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at Piracy Was 
Captain’s Grit

Osaka Shosen Kaisha Plans 
Special Freight and Pas

senger Service.

AB Col. Mereton Gage, Home from 
Scene of Trouble, Had Diffi
culty Realizing a Revolution 
was in Progress,

Thirteen Hundred in Eleven 
Years—Loss of Twenty-two 
Million Dollars to Wage 
Earners.

Shocking Stories Heard from 
Centre of Mexican Warfare,

Denies Canadian Pacific is Be
hind the Proposal, 4' .=

0PART OF AROUND Disguise Tries to Rob Ship of Large Sum 
I to Make Escape in Motor Boat.

Pirate in Farm FEDERAIS GAIN A
SLIGHT ADVANTAGE.

ST. JOHN APPARENTLY
HAS LITTLE TO FEAR.

THE WORLD LINE.
"r#:

Company’s Representative was 
in this City and is Impressed 
—Make Montreal the Ter
minal in Winter.

Washington, Jan. 2—Col. Mereton 
F. Gage, military attache at the Brit
ish embassy here, who returned today 
from a visit of three weeks in Mexico 
•city, saw nothing to Indicate danger 
to foreigners there, and so far as his 
personal observations went, had diffi
culty in realizing that a revolution 
was in progress in the country. The 
colonel said he noted signs of ordered 
government about the Mexican capital 
and along the railway to Vera Cruz, 
and was greatly Impressed with the 
rurales, the Mexican volunteer organ
ization, on whom the duty of main
taining order must fall if the regular 
troops of the city garrison are with
drawn for service in the field.

Members of the foreign colonies 
told him that they did not anticipate 
grave danger in the city itself.

I do not believe, said Colonel Gage, 
there is any danger to foreigners in 
the city, except possibly in the event 
of the government being suddenly de
prived of its head. In that case, civil 
riot might conceivably arise, and the 
Zapatistas, who are said to be bitter
ly hostile to the wealthy classes, might 
seek to destroy and loot their homes 
and would probably make no distinc
tion between these and those of for
eigners.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—During the twelve 
years, 1901-12, there were in Canada 
1,319 strikes, or an avetyge of 110 an
nually, according to the report of the 
superintendent of labor. The em
ployes concerned numbered 319,880. 
The time lost In strikes was nearly 
nine million days, or 29 years, the an
nual average being about three-quart
ers. of a million days. At an average 
value of $2.60 a day for a day’s labor, 
the annual loss has been about $2,- 
500,000. The total loss being about 
$22,500,000. Such are the main fea
tures of a report on strikes and lock
outs In Canada from 1901 to 191?.

The report further points out that 
the wage earnings’ population in 1912 
was 1,300,000 in round figures, of 
whom 20,511, or about 3 per cent, 
were involved in trade disputes.

Analysis shows, the report says, 
that in 1911 the time losses were no 
more than the one hundred and 
ninety-fifth part of the number of days 
worked, so.that if the loss spread 
evenly over the whole wage earning 
population of Canada, it would rep
resent a loss per worker of a fraction 
under two days. Industrial troubles, 
It is noted, fall on special classes of 
workers—coal miring and the build
ing trades being meet afflicted with 
disputes.

For obvious reasons strike» occur 
more frequently in connection with 
organized than with unorganized 
labor, and a large proportion are con
cerned with union recognition or some 
aspect of 4- It further is noted that 
when organization is carried to a cer
tain pitch strikes become more in
frequent. The upper grades of rail
way workers are described as stand
ing "perhaps- at the apex of organized 
labor, having achieved that most de
sirable of industrial systems, that of 
working under agreement, and having 
learned the further valuable act or re-

^UOO StrikSin the period noticed 
only one ia debited to railway engi
neers, firemen, conductors, trainmen 
or telegraphers. Thus the mostly 
highly organized branches of labor 
"have largely eliminated the strike 
as on actual experience. The report 
states that the total union member
ship In Canada is 160,000, or about 
11 per cent, of the total number of 
wage earners, which ia put at 1,300,000

8—Good luck floor and with one free hand he drew 
a atout heart another weapon, this time a double 
-, th_ nt-nm action revolver.

“I WM 8houtln« ,or helt> nemg snot last waiter and a seaman came to my ree- 
\ by a tantaett- cue, disarmed Nelson and put him Uk 
rho planned to irons."

the $1,600 it During the progress of the fight and 
valuables and for some time afterwards, a motor- 
wsa following boat had been following the vessel at 

a distance of about half a mile. The 
red this morn- captain believes the pirate expected 
er, hie hands to escape to shore in the launch after 
l the fight with he had gone through the ship, 
ry. A. B. Nel- Nelson, who is a former ship mastef 
ie Lorain, sus- and Arctic trader, wad held In $HM>00 
fqdreate, were ball, as was Joseph Laramie, « brick
ed States mar- layer from Indiana, who was on guard 

outside Captain Reiner’s cabin when 
Tuesday night," Nelson attacked the skipper. 
r sitting in my A member’s card in the Masters, 
off Cape Vln- Mates and Pilots Association of the 

idreen San Ped- Pacific, California Harbor No. 15, 
irfl the knob of found in Nelson’s pockets was the clue 
pd myself con- that led to his past history, 
tare in a white Although admitting his identity and 
moustache and history of seafaring, Nelson says he 
f of the man’s is a private detective, and that he took 
b handkerchief, passage, on the Williametto to arrest 
l pistol. Captain Reiter, for whom a retard
eapôn and for of $10,000 had been offered. Of course 
iver be able to the reward is mythical, and the, iflâny 
t, It before the crimes, none of them specified, which 
trigger finger. Nelson said the captain had «comsMlb 

iff around the ed are unknown to the police, 
room. All the wftitie the man was Nelson in 1907 acquired the edition- 
pulling the trigger .« Mb automatic er Hera at Tacoma, and went trading 
but my dutch upon it in some way along the coast of Africa, 
had disarranged ■ the magazine. The Hera was wrecked, but Nelson

"The pirate threw the pltaol on the will not tell when or where.

San
at a critical Rebels Have Heaviest Losses 

Thus Far — Federal Forces 
in Almost Impregnable Po
sition on Heights,

Mr. Gould's Purpose Appears 
to be to Run Principally from 
Grand Falls to Sherbrooke, 
Quebec—Valley Road Will 
Do the Rest.
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Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 2.—Osaka Shosen 

Kaisha, one of the two largest ship
ping firms In Japan is planning a spe
cial freight and passenger line be
tween Japan and Montreal in sum
mer and St. John In winter via the 
Suez Canal and wayward ports. T. K. 
Tokigawa, one of the special repre
sentatives of the company, was in 
Montreal today and made the above 
statement to a representative at the 
Windsor Hotel.

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha at pre
sent has Its chief line of transoceanic 
vessels between the Orient and the 
Pacific coast, with Victoria, B. C;, and 
Tacoma, Wash., as terminals, but for 
quite a while past has been contem
plating the inauguration of an all
round the world line, via the Suez 
and Panama Canals.

Mr. Tokigawa, who has been In
specting the Montreal waterfront and 
harbor conditions, as well as those 
of St. John and Halifax, expressed 
himself as very favorable to a freight 
service between the Far East and 
Montreal.

“Of course," he said, "nothing de
finite can be said and 1 am not in a 
position tp reveal the exact plans of 
the company. The Osaka Shosen- Kal-, 
elm will touch- the North American 
coast, however," he added significant 
ly. ...............

ejght 6,000^ ton ^steamers

Laredo, Texas, Jan. 2—While the 
desultory fighting tonight was inde
cisive, whatever advantage there was 
at the end of the second day’s battle 
In the siege of Nueve Laredo, Mexico, 
seemed with the federal defenders of 
the town tonight. In the most Import 
ant engagement today, a^ constitution 
alist machine gun detachment of a 
hundred men was dislodged from its 
position, one thousand yards from the 
federal lines, and the rebels fled after 
thirty-five of their number had been 
killed. The number of fédérais killed 
was placed at five. Estimates of the 
wounded were not available. The 
main line of the besiegers tonight was 
unbroken, and the government troops 
held their position. Rebel leaders 
were disappointed at the delay In the 
arrival of artillery detachments. They 
said they would prolong the siege in
definitely, and promised a more vigor
ous attack when the artillery arrived.

Seven constitutionalists were sum
marily hanged by fédérais teday as a 
warning. It also was said, but not 

„ . ... .. . . confirmed, that the fédérais had put
_ - _ _ __ colonel Gage said the rurales were to death wounded constitutionalists

Bjf „ - -- Z JiyW » 'I ' L well mounted and equipped and could left lying on the Held.IVtOrSan S IVIOVC MOOR. be depended upon. They have been " °„ne otbarbartsmwas witness-* ■ ___ . . .... . . . . .. , ed from the American side of the riv-S3 L _ __ regularly paid, he was told, and their er A captured constitutionalist was
jM'MSL - 1L -___ a m C* ... ■_ .. T_ _ commander contemplates taking the trussed up with a rope to the tall of

DV kjlMr Tjt 1SB ““«naive with his force In the near fu- a wild horse, which then 
LPW’JR “ tsre against the various robber hands plunging across the plain,

” ; , ...............T In the country Immediately about the the body behind. The prison
i . j . -U-. • - - •«#- .To the wide publicity given by been shot, bet It was netIs Forerunner of Similar Step by Others SSsfcS SSSTSftl&SSI 

in: Order fo Adjust Affairs to Comply with Popular Senti- Bnl,^. bo*™ «VdT r ZLb6'
mon* / uted what he termed “the false and Another story in general circula-
inem. unfortunate impression" prevailing tion, but unconfirmed,

among Mexicans that the American wounded constitutionalist, his arms 
public favored the cause of the rebels tied behind his back, and his knees
in the present revolution. He called tied to his body, was spitted on a pole
attention to a statement published in an<j’ paraded in front of the federal»' 
the United States recntly that Mr.
O'Shaughnessy, the American charge, 
had been farced to take a roundabout 
course to obtain an interview with 
General Huerta.

As a matter of fact, Coloned Gage 
said. It was well known in the Mexi
can capital and publicly apparent that 
relations between the head of the gov
ernment and the American official 
were most cordial.

Colonel Gage would not discuss the 
possibility of intervention in Mexico, 
saying that even If his position per
mitted such discussion, he had been 
In Mexico to short a time to form an 
opinion.

/ Montreal, Jan. 2.—A. R. Gould, pres
ident of the St. John Valley Bailway 
Co., who recently secured the charter 
for a railway across the northern part 
of the State of Maine, connecting 
thereby the existing lines in Quebec 
and New Brunswick, arrived here to
day. Mr. Gould, although stating that 
the C. P. R. has nothing to do with the 

'charter, states that, any railway will 
be able to use this proposed line which 
he also adds will be a short line to 
Halifax, N. S. From Andover, Maine, 
to the Quebec border, the part for 
which the charter lias just been ob
tained, there is a distance of about 111 
miles and this will be an electrical 
road. Mr. Gould says that sufficient 
power to meet the wants of the rail
way has already been developed.

Speaking of the country traversed 
by the projected railway, the president 
of the St. John Valley says that a 

district does

some reason, 
give you I 1 
fellow couldi 
Then we- bti

finer dairy and farming 
not exist either in Canada or the 
United States, and he is more than 

there will be a good local traffic 
from the start. Operations will begin 
on th6 railway during the present year 
and as there Is no difficult engineering 
on the route to hinder rapid construc
tion, the completion of this part of 
the through line to Halifax may be 
looked for In the near future.

Referring again to electricity as a 
motor power for the rood, Mr. Gould

sequently there would be no delay in 
this connection.

From Gagetown, some thirty miles 
below Fredericton, to Cent reville, 25 
miles north ofWoodstock, a distance of 
120 fqlles, a well-built road is almost 
ready for operation, and the same 
road will be built to Grand Falls in 
order to connect the Transcontinental 
at that point, while what is known as 
the Quebec extension will carry the 
line to the Quebec border line, reach
ing Sherbrooke as required by the 
Quebec Central there, connecting with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway or any 
of the other lines touching that point. 
As for the southern section of the road 
which is completed, as was at first 
stated, to provide a short line to Hali
fax, Mr. Gould said that road would 
cross the St. John river some thirty 
miles up from the city of St. John, 

-*Tfrom the west to the east side. Soon 
after the Kennebeccasjs will also be 
crossed, these two structures costing 
in the vicinity of two million dollars. 
When these rivers are crossed the 
present plans show a junction at Roth
esay with the I. C. R., about ten miles 
from St. John, running rights being of 
eecured on the I. C. R. to Moncton.

Mr Gould concluded by saying that 
these links would soon be connected 
and within two years the entire line 
would be ready for use. He also stat
ed that the distance from Quebec to 
Rothesay would be three hundred and 
eighty miles by the new route.

%sure

t
was sent 
dragging 

er had 
known

At present 
ply between

toi ntioiDil m«h.; And severer
new vessels displaying more than 
10,000 tons are Urtdtir ' construction in 
the Kobe dockyard» for the same line. 
The headquarters of the line is in 
Osaka. Persiste®t rumors bad it sev
eral month» ago that the line, would 
establish a new ail round the wffrld 
line, and this was ■ later" confirmed by 
the officials of the- company who trav
elled through the -United State® to 
Washington, D. -C., where it Is said 
arrangements were made with the U. 
S. government.

In case, Mr. Tokigawa said, St. John 
and Montreal are included in the call
ing ports of the new line, the route 
probably will be the following:

Japan, Indian Ocean, Suez Canal, 
Porte in the United Kingdom, the 
Atlantic Ocean . Montreal, to New 
York and then- .South and West 
through the Panama Canal or the re
turn, voyage back through the outward 
route. "Thi»,” said. MT- Tokigawa, 
"is merely guess work op my part. 
It Is impossible for me. tp say the ex
act route which would be followed.”

The Osaka Sfcopen Kaisha is one 
companies 
of several

the incident said

was that a

New York, Jan. 2.—The withdrawal terlocklug directorates was readied 
as the result of concerted action.

There was no evidence that any 
general agreement had been reached 
among the other leading financiers 
of Wall Street. ,

It was predicted, nevertheless, by 
men in Wall street who have followed 
the trend of events in finance and 
politics for some time, that the day’s 
event is prophetic of the ending of 
the system of interlockta.? director
ates, which has been bitterly attacked 
for years, and latterly by members 
of the present Washington adminis
tration, and by members of Congress 
who have been fighting what they 
termed the "money trust"

In Wall street, that part of Mr. 
Morgan’s statement In which he epoke 
of "an apparent change in public 
sentiment in regard to directorships," 
was referred to as a sign of the times. 
One international banker, who in the 
past has served as a director In many 
well known corporations, had this to

,‘There isn’t the slightest doubt in 
my mind that -the annuoncement made 
by J. P. Morgan and Company ie only 
the forerunner of many similar an
nouncements that will be made in the 
near future, and from my 
the effect will 
reaching. '■

"For ten 
antagonism
men of affairs. Our big men have now 
decided to met the spirit of unreet 
on the pert of the public by so ad
justing their affaire as to comply 
with public sentiment, and I believe 
that today's announcement, and those 
that will follow, will be met by the 
public in the right spirit."

today of J. P. Morgan and Company 
from more than a score of great cor
porations, and the statement shortly 
afterward by George -F. Baker, an al
most equally dominant figure in Am
erican finance, that he soon would 
take similar action, gave Wall Street 
generally a thrill which almost 
brought trading on the Stock Ex
change to a halt.

While it is probably true that many 
of the prominent bankers had infor
mation foreshadowing this momentous 
move toward ending interlocking di
rectorates, the public and brokers had 
no advance knowledge of what was 
takihg place in the inner councils of 
the greatest of all American houses 
of finance. Wherever telephone and 
tickers flashed the news about the 
streets, groups of men gathered to 
discuss what was the all-absorbing 
topic.

Mr. Morgan, departing from his 
firm’s traditional policy of silence, 
made a public statement announcing 
the withdrawal of five members of 
J. P. Morgan and Company from di
rectorships in twenty-seven corpora
tions and the Intention to withdraw 
from more.

Mr. Baker announced Ills decision to 
withdraw in response to a question 
whether he Intended to follow the ex
ample of the Morgan firm.

The connections between Mr. Bak
er and the Morgan firm, and especial
ly with the late J. P. Morgan, were 
generally regarded as being so close 
that it is believed their common de
cision regarding withdrawal from in

line.
It was learned that the fédérais arc 

maintaining a vigilant border patrol 
on the Mexican side, and that nc 
Mexican* citizen is permitted to cross 
the border.

Presidio, Texas. Jan. 2.—After driv 
ing a rasping cannon fire into the fed 
eral army at Ojinaga, for four days 
General Ortega’s rebel army today 
fell back, it was reported on the Am 
erican side, to await the arrival of 
more ammunition. The ammunition is 
cn the yay from Chihuahua.

The allhost impregnable position ol 
the four thousand fédérais, entrench 
ed in the heights of the village from 
which they command a sweeping 
range of the advancing rebels, enable 
them to hold off against superior num

So far the losses have been heaviest 
on the rebel side, due to the fédérais' 
superior range.
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NEW SCALE 
OF PAY FOR 

. THE MILITIA

of the lar2-etst steamship 
In Japan, and has a fleet 
hundred steamers ranging in size 
from a few hundred tons to the new 
palatial passenger boats which are 
now being built In Kobe.

Mr. Tokigawa was accompanied by 
his interpreter, and has left for Wash
ingtons D. C.. where he will confer 
with other officials of the company 
and the United States government

The London Spectator De
clares that Public Opinioq 
Will Force States to Inter
vene in Mexico.

say:

EMPRESS OF ELMO 
ARRIVES IT HALIFAXpoint of view 

be wholesome and far

years we have had open 
between the public andLondon, Jan. 2—The Spectator, in 

an article today on the Mexican situ
ation, declares that the pressure of 
public opinion in all the rest of the 
world soon will force the United Sta
tes to intervene in Mexico. The arti
cle declares that President Wilson 
made a mistake in not assuming that 
President Huerta would be the strong
est force to bring about peace in Mex
ico, and in supporting him according
ly; but It adds that It understands 
perfectly the reason why Mr. WUeon 
did not adopt such a cynical course.

Instead, the article says, he did 
what, with all respect, we must say 
was the worth thing he could have

He Intervened and pretended not to 
be Intervening; lie depreciated blood
shed and anarchy and yet he would 
neither stop it himself nor let any one 
else do so. The only way left fdr the 
United States is for themselves to re
store order in Mexico.

In conclusion, the article say$:
In spite of foolish American talk 

about English jealousy and so forth— 
talk so Idiotic that one cannot really 
be expected to deny It—the bulk of 
public opinion her wfU be heartily 
with the United States in their work 
of restoring order in Mexico. If they 
do their job well on the spot, and if 
it is entrusted to Major-General Leo
nard Wood, it certainly will be done 
well and wisely, and in » truly liberal 
spirit—the English people will be not 
merely friendly in a diplomatic sense, 
but sincerely sympathetic. They will 
be proud of America’s successful shou
ldering of this huge piece of the white 
man’s burden."

MONTREAL’S 
WATER FAMINE 

> - HAS ENDED

Encountered Bad Weather on 
Trip Across—Noted English 
Actor and Members of Com
pany Among Passengers.

Announcement of Schedule 
Made Yesterday in Militia 
Gazette — Colonel or Lieut, 
Colonel $5 a Day.

MISSING SHIP 
IS GIVEN UP HOI IM PEBLEÏ DUE 

IT HER YORK TIE
ENJOYABLE BANQUET 

HELD IT WOOCSTOGK
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 2.—Encountering 

moderate weather across, the mail 
steamer Empress of Ireland arrived 
tonight, six days and ten hours out 
from Liverpool. She docked at 11 
o’clock. One hour and twenty-five 
minutes later the last bag of the 1. 
900 packages of mail matter, 500 of 
which was parcel post, was loaded on 
the mail special. Twenty minutes 
later that train drew out of the station 
for Montreal and the west. The Em
press brought 342 passengers, 97 of 
whom were saloon. Among them were 
J. Martin Harvey, the well known Eng 
lish actor, and his company of fifty, 
who are beginning their all-Canadian

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—A Militia Gazette 
today announces a new scale of pay 
for officers of the active militia when 
on active service as follows:

Colonel or lieutenant colonel. $5 per 
diem, major, $4 per diem, captain, $3 
per diem; lieutenant (qualified or pro
visional), $2 per diem; paymaster, 
quartermstster, $3 per diem; adjutant. 
In addition to pay of rank, 50 cents 
per diem; brigade, regimental or staff 
major, $1.85 per diem; brigade regi
mental or staff sergeant major, if W. 
O., $2 per diem; brigade, regimental 
or staff sergeant Q. M. sergeant, $1.60 
per diem; orderly -room sergeant, 
$1.60; pay sergeant, $1.50; squad bat
tery troop or company sergeant major, 
$1.60; squad battery troop or company 
Q. M. sergeant, $1.50; farrier ser
geants, $1.50; sergeants, $1.36; cor
porals. $1.10; bombardiers or second 
corporals, $1.05; privates, gunners, 
batmen, etc., $1.

When on temporary duty for more 
than seven days, outside of camp the 
following rates to cover all expenses 
are allowed:

No Word Yet of the Schooner 
Iona which Left Georgetown, 
P. E. Island, Twenty Days

Millions of Gallons of Fluid 
Forced Into Mains Last 
Night Brought Relief to 
Thousands.

Expected to Reach Ottawa on 
Monday—To Take Charge 
of Trade Department in Ab
sence of Hon, Mr. Foster,

Singer Sewing Machine Agents 
Were Guests of Manager— 
T. W. Maxon Receives Set 
of Furs.

Ago,

Special to The Stândard.
Ottawa, Jan, 2 —The search for the 

missing schooner the Iona, which left 
Georgetown, P. E. I., twenty-two days 
«go and has not been heard from 
since, has been given up, and it seems 
probable that the vessel will be ad
ded to the mysteries' of the sea.

It follows just another such disap
pearance that of the Bridgeport, 
which has never been heard from 
since the first report that it w 
ing over a month ago. In this con 
nection the marine and fisheries de
partment has been requested by the 
British Board of Trade to conduct an 
official Inquiry Into the loss of the 
vessel. Such disappearances with to
tal absence*)! any indication a# to the 
fate of the missing vessels are rare 
in Canada. Last winter, however, 
about this time the Marlon, a vessel, 
disappeared after leaving Newfound
land and has never since been sight-

ontreal, Jan. 2—Montreal’s water 
ine, which started on Christmas 
, was ended tonight, when the 
’s pumps were set In motion forc- 
mUlions of gallons of fluid into 
mains leading to the famine strie- 
district

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. a. Jim? I.—T. W. 

Maxon, manager of the Singer Sew
ing Mechine Company, gave a banquet 
to the agents of this district at the 
Royal Hotel here tonight. 8. Venese 
occupied the chair, and during the 

miss- evening presented Mr. Maxon with 
. a valuable set of fure on behalf of 

thoee present. The usual toast list, 
including thoee to the King and the 
ladles, was carried out, after which a

Otawa. Jan. 2—Special—Hon. Geor
ge H. Perley, minister without port
folio, who has been absent in End- 
land for the last two months, will re
turn to Ottawa on Monday after land
ing In New York on Saturday.

In all probability Mr. Perley will 
take charge of the trade and commer
ce department In the absence of Him. 
George E. Foster, who is attending the 
Dominion Trade Commission in Eng
land. Mr. Parley’s mission was hoi 
in connection with the government’s 
naval policy as wearisomely reiterated 
In the Liberal papers, but merely one 
of pleasure.

TIKE NEIS08ES TO 
KEEP OUT SMALLPOX

y
• repeated tests of the repaired 
i and consultation among thé 
srs the gateway at the Intake 

at the St Lawrence river was opened 
St 6.45 o’clock tonight.

At 8.10 the Water reached the sue-
well at Point St. Charles and 8.36
dumps
r direct into the city mains.

East of West of 
Port Port 

Arthur. 
$3.50

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 
to prevent

2.—Drastic 
the spread ofstarted, forcing the pleasant musical programme wae ren- measures

smallpox from North Dakota even in 
an incipient form have been taken 
by the Dominion government Resi
dents’ physicians in all the principal 
towns in Southern Manitoba located 
near the International boundary have 
been Instructed to inspect all arrivals 
from the United States.

Arthur.
..$3.00

dered.
Among those present were James 

F. Rice, of Kdmunston; George Mk> 
Quarrie and C. McQuarrie, of Perth; 
C. A. McQuarrie, of Fredericton; 
Frank St. Thqmas, of Grand Falls; 
J. F. Williams, of Plaster Rpck, and 
m o McDonald, of Fredericton.

highest point of the stricken district 
While the repaired Joints of the 

conduit were leaking slightly at mid
night the engineers in charge of the 
work expressed the opinion that there 
was no danger of another break and 

a liberal supply of water

famine stricken district em- Col. or Lt Col
Major ................
Capt or Lt ..
Warrant Officer 
N. C. not below rank

of sergeant ............. 1.56
Rank and file

me what is known as the second 
il of the city and it was not until 
o’clock that a dribbling stream be- 
to flow from the taps, 

t 11.45 o'clock, six of the seven

2.50 3.00
2.25 2.75

. 1.75 2.50

2.25promised 
from now on.

pa were In motion and the 
at that hour had reached the 100 L75
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SIR ERNEST SHACKLETON, WHO WILL AGAIN 

LEAD EXPEDITION TO THE SOUTH.POLE
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. sCONFERENCE KNOWLEDGE OF 
THE BIBLE ON

F
-mm IHEM THE r-'-

OF THI>

MINE STRIKE F*0 WEST
SIGNAL SER

•leeued by Authorl 
Of Marine

Frida:
i Cape Race-—Clt 
<eaet wtod.

Brier Intend—1 
wind, Manchester 
ward alt 10.30 a. 

Point Lepreau 
wind.

Labor Department Official and 
Interested Parties Discuss 
Situation— Company Will 
Take Back Some of theMen,

Viscount Bryce Says Life of 
Country is Suffering Because 
of the Ignorance of Religious 
Truths,

Womah Homesteader, Cruelly 
Deserted by Husband, Un
dergoes Horrible Sufferings 
in Fight for Existence,

, : ,

MB45&6

north Bas t 
PartridgLondon, Jan. 2.—Simplification of 

spelling will perhaps be accomplished 
before the difficulty in regard to re
ligious teaching in schools is solved, 
according to Viscount Bryce, former 
British ambassador at Washington, 
who today inaugurated at the Univers
ity of London a conference on educa
tion at wnich twenty-one educational 
associations are represented. A great 
audience listened to Vicount Bryce's 
speech on ‘‘Salient Educational Is
sues.” He put In the forefront of his 
address a plea for the inclusion in the 
school curriculum of moral training 
based on religious principals.

Bible ana religious Instructions, he 
declared, must not be left out of the 
schools. He said he had learned how 
strongly Americans felt the need of 
strengthening school work lu this di
rection among such populations as fill
ed England and America. Parents 
and Sunday school teachers could not, 
he declared, be relied on to do all that 
was necessary, although It was the 
first duty of a parent, to give his child 
moral and religious Instruction. The 
teacher, he continued, ought to be per
mitted to place his moral precepts as 
the basis of his duty to the Diet y, and 
not one out of a thousand of them 
would misuse his opportunty. He said, 
he was struck with the fact that both 
in the United States and England 
knowledge of the Bible was declining 
among all classes with an incalcuahle 
loss to the life of the country.

Viscount Bryce, in conclusion, said 
he approved of the American conten
tion that women made better teachers 
than men for the younger pupils.

Ottawa. Jan. 2—A ghastly tale of a 
husband's Ill-treatment of his wife ap
pears in the unusually staid columns 
of this week's Canada Gazette. It Is 
detailed in the form of an order-ln- 
council exempting from the customary 
homestead duties Mrs. Anna A. Haven, 
now Mrs. Orfenson, a Saskatchewan 
settler. t

The order giving the harrowing de
tails of domestic trouble In the Orfen- 
sen family say the hometead was lo-. 
cated In April, 1911, and the wife re
mained there until the folowtlng No
vember.

Making meanwhile certain statutory 
impartments. Some months ago Mrs. 
Orfenson was deserted by her hus
band, and left penniless with on child. 
Last winter, with both feet badly froz
en, she was admitted to the Moose- 
Jaw Hospital, suffering from exposure.

The Inspector of homesteads In tills 
connection reports that the woman 
was put out of her home at night and 
lay in the open. After being taken 
to the hospital, it was necessary to 
amputate both her limbs and by pop
ular subscription- enough money was 
raised to buy her new ones.

In view of the circumstances the 
government has passed an order allow
ing the unfortunate woman, who is 
unable to live on her homestead, to 
retain possession of It without fulfill
ing the customary duties attaching 
to it

Houghton. Mich., Jan. 2.—Peace ne
gotiations in the copper strike situa
tion halted and swayed today. After 
a report had become current of an im
portant communication from union 
sources early in the day, there was a 
series of conferences between John 
B. Densmore. of the Department of La
bor and representatives of the con
flicting interests. Mr. Densmore said 
he still had hopes of finding a way out 
of the difficulties and added that his 
hopes were higher than 24 hours be-

tieaat wind .

MARIN
Hie Manchest< 

last evening and 
The Dominion 

Kendal Castle, ai

K

day
Owing to lack 

Grose line have 
notice to with 
freight service _ 
New York.

Steamer Linge 
for Sydney.

b
:

Later Mr. Densmore met two fresh 
arrivals in the situation. Grant Ham
ilton, of Washington, D.('., and James 
R. Roach, of Albany. X. Y., both offic
ials of the American Federation of

•Allan Mner Vi
tills afternoon w 
eers and large co 

Schooner Lucil 
Randall, cleared 
with 30,184 feet 
46,392 feet sprue 
spruce boards; ( 
tar Stetson, Cuti< 

South African 
due to steam fro 
ary 20 with gem 
New York en roi 

Furness liner 
last night from 
via Halifax.

The Head Lhv 
Head will sail U 
36,000 bushels c 
shipment of flout 

White Star D 
men, bound for 
Sable Island las 

The Emprees 
for Halifax, was 
at 6.46 o'clock 1 

The Mamchest 
sail today for Mi 
bushels of grain 
deals, provisions 
She will call at 

C. P. R. stem 
this afternoon fc 
with about fifty ] 
cargo.

The Royal Ma 
George left A 
night at 9 o'cloc 
with passengers 
general freight 
first class, 100 ; 
third class pass

l^kbor. They said they were sent to the 
strike scene by President Gompers, of 
the national labor body, 
sonal representatives. W 
supposedly the last day on which the 
companies were willing to receive back 
any of the striking employes there 
was manifest no disposition to force 
this aspect of affairs. Some applica
tions for work in the Keweenaw mines 
were received, one manager stating he 
had received enough to resume opera
tions on Monday.

As the northernmost mines on the 
peninsula have undergone the most 
effective part of the strike, this de
velopment was regarded in company 
circles as encouraging.

The company officials said they 
willing to take back men who

as his per- 
hile this was .SIR. % SHAtiCLUTON-.

Coeretewr «*•» ** hkmum *v

Sir Ernest Shackleton announced recently that through the generosity of • 
friend he will lead a new expedition to the South Pole next year.

The explorer says he will start from a South American port, with the object 
of crossing the south polar continent from sea to sea, returning by way of New l■v

tCRESCENTS DEFEIT 
SOCIALS IN FIST CIME

Mill OFFICE 
DENIES THE REPORT IBUYS YUKON LAND

FOR CHURCH PURPOSES.

èpeclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 2.-—An order In coun

cil has been passed for the sale to 
the Bishop of Yukon for church pur
poses of a tract of land on the Deza- 
deash River, near Champagne Land
ing, in the White 
There has been already established at 
this point an Anglican mission and a 
number of Indians are located there.

COOD CODE SUES
have had no part in promoting strike 
violence and they have no intention 
of barring from re-employ mem men 
whose homes are well-established in 
the various mining communities. At 
the same time, they pointed out, the 
company has waited five months for 
the "return to work'' movement to 
take full effect, and they were indis
posed to jeopardize their interests by 
further delays.

It was confirmed, therefore, that the 
companies plan to make fresh impor
tation of non-union workmen at an 
•early date. Taking company figures 
as a basis there are some 5,000 men 
less employed now than when the 
strike started. The local labor mar
ket is about exhausted of strikers or 
other unemployed men who are will
ing io drill or tram in the underground 
workings. Just how many men the 
managers hope to get was not an
nounced. but that from 1.500 to 2,000 
men might be brought in was acknow
ledged as a fair estimate.

Over Two Thousand Hockey 
Fans Turned Out to Game 
Last Night — Score Was 7 
to 5,

London Papers Stated that Ex
pedition was Being Organ
ized in Somaliland to Punish 
Madmullah,

THE SITHITIBIQUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET
INDER50N SECTION OF 

STEFINSSON PIHTT 
IS REPORTED SAFE

Horse District. Does your household ever oversleep 
these dark mornings? Everyone in a 
hurry for breakfast? Men folks to get 
away to work? Children to get read* 
for school ? At such times, Consunv 
ers' Coal Co’s Chestnut coal saves thq 
situation. No dull, soggy fire, It Is up 
and burning almost as soon as the 
kindling. You would almost think 11 . 
knew what was expected of It Give 
this coal a trial when you buy your 
next supply. The Consumers’ Coal 
Co's address Is 331 Charlotte street 
(opposite Broad street). Telephone 
M-2670. They have a large stock of 
all kinds of household fuel, including 
this same coal In egg and nut sizes 
for heating purposes.

One Thing At a Time.
Hub (anxiously)—But If you buy 

Uhls costly fur cent, how are we ever 
going to pay for it?

Now, Tom. don't let 
■about two things at once. Let's talk 
about the coat.

We Kept One Up To Jan. 9 Once.
“Have you seen the new pocket 

diary made especially for New Year 
gifts?"

“No, what's it like?”
"It's One thing that will last fifty 

years. You see it contains dates for 
only the first week in the year for that 
period."

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 2.—Twenty-six 
hundred hockey fans tonight saw the 
Crescents defeat the Socials for the 
second time this season in one of the 
best exhibitions of hockey played in 
Halifax by the score of 7 to 5. The 
game was played on perfect ice and 
was sensational and exciting 
start to finish. The first period end
ed in favor of the Crescents who ear
ly demonstrated the truth of the old 
adage that “experience is three parts 
of the battle.” The half moons pres
sed for the greater part of the period 
and were well worth the two goals 
lead whiçli yiey 
bell rang for the 

In the second period Socials tallied 
through O'Leary, but Belliveau, 
Xamara and Malone added fu 
scores for the Crescents who led in 
the second period by 6 goals to 1. In 
the last period, the Socials' forward 
line played up in 
O'Leary, McP 
Rattenb 
adding 
count read

London, Jan. 2.—A punitive expedi
tion to operate against the Madmullah 
In the British protectorate of Somali
land Is being organized, according to 
an evening newspaper.

Since a camel corps of British na
tive troops wâs cut up by the Mad
mullah and his followers on August 
12, last year, the dervishes have deva
stated the country * of the fVlettdly 
tribes to such an extent that thou
sands have fled to the coast. In the 
engagement in August a white .Bri
tish officer was killed and another 
wounded, while there were fifty casu
alties among their native troopers.

It is assumed that the expedition 
will consist of seasoned troops from 
British India and that it will be of 
considerable strength.

The colonial office denies the report 
and declares that it was based on or
ders issued to Indian troops to re
lieve a detachment at Berbera on the 
Gulf of Aden, in British Somaliland.

Cwit talkCountry Market.
Beef-

Country ..... $0.06 @ $0.09
Butchers'.................. 0.10 “ 0.12
Western . .

Beets, per bbl.
Butter—

Tube...........................0.26 “ 0.28
Roll ....... 0.26 " 0.30
Creamery.................. 0.00 “ 0.30

Eggs, fresh.................. 0.30 “ 0.40
Fowl, per lb...................0.12 " 0.14
Geese, each .... 1.25 *' 1.50
Lamb, per lb. ... . 0.12 “ 0.13
Mutton, per lb. . . . 0.08 " 0.10
Pork, per lb...................0.10 “ 0.13
Potatoes, per bbl. . . 0.00 “ 1.60
Turkey, per lb. . . . 0.22 ** 0.25
Veal, per lb. ... . 0.08 " 0.10

Ottawa. Jan. 2. — Captain L. L. Lane 
of the schooner Polar Bear, has writ
ten the Department of Naval Service 
confirming reports of the safety of the 
Anderson section of the Stefansson 
expedition. Captain Lane states lie 
spent four days with Dr. Anderson 
and his associates, who are safe in 
winter quarters with the vessels Alas
ka and Mary Sachs.

No further word has been received 
from Stefansson, but the officers of 
the department here have no fears for 
his welfare.

MINIATUF
January—Pha 

Ffarat' quarter, 4t 
Full moon, 12th 
last quarter, 18 
New moon, 26th.

. . 0.12 “ 0.14. . 0.00 " 2.00 I

<
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had assumed as the 
close of the period. .
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8.08 4.52OINK OF EONDON 
AND MEXICO REOPENS

8 S
Fruits.great style and 

her son, Lowther and 
iury were all instrumental in 
further goals to make the final 

7-5 in favor of the Créa

VESSELS B012.50Apples, N. 8 
Almonds . .
Brazils . . .
Bananas . .
Cocoanuts, sacks . . 0.00 
Dates, new 
Filberts . .
Grapes, Malaga . . . 6.50 
Lemons, Merlna . . . 0.00 
Oranges—

California................3.00
Florida . .

Onions . . .
Peanuts, roasted . . . 0.10 
Prunes, (Cal.) .... 0.07 
Walnuts

St0.17
0.00 Lake Michlgi 

December 24.
Manchester S 

Chester, Decemt 
Marina, 3,222, 
Manchester 1 

cheater, Decemb 
Hollington, 2,1 

her 29.

1.76

, PENNIEESS, 
STEIES SO HE MIT 

GET PRISON TERM

0.05Very Few People Do Business 
—Gunboat Leaves for Tam
pico With Heavy Cargo of 
War Materials.

. . 0.12

COIL HANDLERS IT 
NEW TOOK STRIKE

Detroit Doctor Tells Society of 
Bacteriologists of His Dis
covery—Willing for Them to 
Test It,

*s6

f\. . 3.00
. . 2.00 “ /

VESSEL
st

0.15 Chignecto, 2999, 
Lakonia, 3046, R 
Shenandoah, 249 
Frankrig, Wm. ’ 
Tyrolia, 4843, C. 
Inlshowen Head 

* Co.
Corinthian, Wm 
Virginian, Wm. 
Jeeerlc, J. T. Kn 
Manchester Cor] 

son & Co.

Five Hundred Employed on 
Jarges in Harbor Quit Work 
—Plenty to Take Their 
Places,

■Vera Cruz, Jan. 2.—The Bank of 
London and Mexico here opened its 
doors this morning, but very few peo
ple came to make thier deposits, and 
other business went on as usual. De
tachments of soldiers today took 
charge of the tents and pumping of 
the Aeuila Oil Company, and of the 
Waters Pierce Company. They had re
ceived written orders that supplies 
must be delivered to the terminal 
oqmpany until further orders were giv-

The 'Mexican gunboat Zaragosa left 
for Tampico today with a heavy cargo 
of War materials. A wireless installa
tion had been fitted on board the ves
sel, while she was here.

Paris, Jan. 2.—Viscount Charles De 
Marigny, scion of an old French fam
ily penniless and starving, today 
snatched a bocketboofc from a woman 
In the street here In order, he ex
plained to the police emissary, that 
he might be sent to prison, where he 
would at least be given food and 
shelter from the bitter cold. The Vis
count’s father once was very wealthy, 
but lost his all in a barnk failure.

Viscount De Marigny served with 
the French cavalry forces to the Mor
occo campaign and was awarded a 
medal. Recently he was discharged 
from the army, his term of service 
having expired. He spent all his sav- 
in>ie, he said, while vainly seeking em
ployment.

The police oommlasary complied 
with the request of De Marigny and 
sent him to jail.

Montreal. Jan. 2—Details of his dis
covery of a germ which is believed to 

the cause of s arlet fever, were

Groceries.
Barley, pot............. 6.65 " 6.76

Yellow eye . . . 0.00 “ 3.60
Hand picked . . . 2.30 “ 2.36

Cornmeal, gran. . . . 6.50 “ 6.60
Cream of Tartar . . 0.25 “ 0.27
Cheese.................... 0.00 " 0.16%
Currants, cleaned . . 0.08 “ 0.08%
Molasses..........0.34% “ 0.35
Peas, split, bags . . 3.60 " 3.66
Raisins—

Choice seeded . . 0.09% “ 0.10
Fancy seeded . . . 0.10 " 0.10%
Malaga cluster . . 2.35 “ 3.00

. . 3.60 “ 3.70

be
told to the Society of American Bac
teriologists by Dr. Newell S. Ferry of 
Detroit, at the closing session of the 
society's convention at McGill Uni-
veristy today. ' „

Dr. Ferry's discovery is considered 
of the greatest importance, for should 
it prove entirely satisfactory, as is 
expected, the result will be the prac
tical elimination of the disease.

In the course of Ills pa 
"study of the Bacteriology 
terior Nasopharynz in Scarlatina,” Dr. 
Ferry stated that he had found a germ 
which he believed to be the cause of 
the disease.

In the Contagious Diseases Hospital

FELICITATIONS OF THE EPOCHK-H'oal Handlers osofT FazaG k 
New York, Jan. 2—Five hundred 

or more men employed oq coal bar
ges in New York harbor, struck today 
for higher wages. The barge owners 
said that there were too many idle 
men along the waterfront to leave any 
danger of a general tie-up of coal de
liveries and that the strikers’ places 
would be filled without difficulty. The 
owners retaliated by notifying their 
crews that any who were discontent
ed could go ashore immediately.

Sc

1914 Photo Plays 1914 Vaudeville Chat. C. Lester, 
Calabria, 461, J. 
Cora Maj, 117, ] 
B. M. Roberts, i 
Elm a, 299, A. \ 
Hattie H. Barbe 
Harry W Lewis, 
Helen O. King, 
Hunter, 187, D. 
Helen Montague 
Islah K Stetson, 
J. Arthur Lord. 
J. 8. Lampry, 21 
Lucille, 164, Mai 
Margaret May R 
Nellie Baton, 99 
Orlzlmbo, 121, / 
Ravola, 123, 
Scotia Queen, 
Saille B Ludlow,

PORT <
Arrh

Schooner W 
Haley, Calais, 1

Coastwise—St 
Wamock, Chanc 
32, Teed, Sandj 
76, Ogilvie, Bea 
80, Neebit, Non

per on the 
of the Pos- TME GAMBLER’S PAL

A I.essou of the Times
SILVER AND DUVAL :

The Rube and the GirlRice . . .
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store . . . 0.76 “ 0.80
Soda, bicarb................. 2.10 " 2.20

A PEACEFUL VICTORY
New Yesr Film Menage In Merry Comie Melange

Great sale bargains in every depart
ment—Fraser Fraser & Co., 27-29 Char 
lotte street.

THE LAWYER
Funqglore

BEAUTYINMA SMELLIn Detroit, Dr. Ferry had tried 
nising the nurses and for three years 
there was not a case of the disease 
among those so treated. The immu
nising was then discontinued for a 
space of three months, 
nurses contracted scarl

Canned Goods.
-Beef-

Corned 2s............... 4.00
Corned Is . .

Beans—
Baked . . .
String . . .

Clams ...»
Corn.................
Herring, kippered . . 4.25 "
Mackerel, kippered . 4.76 “
Oysters—

Is................
2s ... •

Pineapple—
Sliced . .
Grated . . .
Singapore..................1.55 “

0.87%“
Peaches, 2s.................. 2.95 “
Peaches, 3s.................. 4.00 “
Plums, Lombard • . . 1.05 “
Pumpkins..................  0.85 “
Raspberries.................. 2.00 “
Strawberries 
Salmon- 

Pinks . . ♦
Cohoes .
Red Sprint .... 7.86 " 

1.07%"

HOLIDAY HOURS .Matlnee 3 p. m., Evening 7 p.m.
RARE SPECIMENS EXHIBITED AT BIG POULTRY SHOW. . . 2.35 “ PR.M PHO O PLAYS I BcSf ON THE MAIHttT | 19141914 |when several

Dr. Ferry before closing offered his 
discovery to the members of the con
férence for further tests.

Dr. Walter E. King of Detroit, re
ferred to hog cholera, which causes a 
loss of about $1,000,000 annually in 
the United States, friiile Canadian far
mers also suffer à heavy loss. He 
has discovered a germ, spirochaeta 
suis, which he believes to be the 
se of the disease. Should this on fur
ther Investigation prove correct it will 
give adequate means for preventing 
hog cholera.

. . . 1.16 “
* . . 0.90 "
. . . 4.00 “
. . . 0.97% “

AMERICAN UNIQUE RELIANCE

TRAVELLERS 
OF THE WORLD

THE 1 ) 
I. VKEYSTONE

ORIGINAL WILL
A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCKA Sloryof Adventure

Daring Rldtugt 
Kerrigan Feature

Dramatic Episode In the 
Life of a Young Sport and 
Hie Dusky Guardians,

A Bound of Fun by a Widow, 
er and Their Children at Con

Wldowj. . 1.60 “
. . 2.60 “

New Year Book Marks f« 
__________Mturdny Matinee

PrettyFREE!. . 2.00 “
. . 1.65 *’

T*
Peas

NOT CHURCH MEMBER 
COIRO’IT TIKE BITH HELLO! (l Give Me Main 1363, Please!

That*» the busiest number in the telephone 
botok. It r*)U

THE OPERA MOUSE
The Thompson-Woods Stock Go.

Schooner Luc 
ton, C M Kerrit 

Coastwise—St 
1,603, Gar butt,

NEW YORI

2.22% “

• is ::
Berlin, Jan. 2—The newspapers here 

to y that the judge of a municipal court 
has refused to administer the oath to 
witnesses to a court proceedings be
cause they were not members of the

— > incident is couoMered Import-

Tomatoes
Reports are 

that bueln3ss i 
improvement ai 
ed by lower mo 
tereets are wan 
deuce cannot b 
and that "hitchi 

Preparations 
far-seeing inter» 
•tantlal increase

Sugars.
. . 4.60 “ 4.«0 
. . 4.40 " 4.60United Empire 

Bright yellow . ... 4.30 “ 4.40 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps .... 0.00 “ 6.50

are playing
4.00. « 4.10

THE TRAVELLING SALESMAN—TODAY
|§gf “ Fleurs. and the leteet New York Bucceea,

(Wert.Buckwheat 
srer) ban .... 0.00 “ 3.25

Manitoba ...... 0.00 ” 0.16
Ontario..........................0.00 “ 6.26
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 - 6.40
Oatmeal. ■ tan dard . . 0.00 " 6.06

WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY-NEXT WEEKThe Poultry Shew at Madison Square Garden, In New York city, continues to attract hundreds of enthusiasts,
of the most inter

withdrawals
Call the number and secure your seats well In advance.and the feathered prise winners are having a right smart time of it The 

eating subjects and blzddom to In Sta
were on
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ROYAL
BaKIng Powder

Is the Housewife*s 
Greatest Help.

XX THAT so tempting to thé 
VV laggard appetite as a 

light, flaky, fruit short cake or 
a delicate hot biscuit?

Royal makes the perfect 
short cake, biscuit and muffin, 
and improves the flavor and 
healthfulness of all risen flour- 
foods.

It renders the biscuit, hot- 
bread and short cake more di
gestible and nutritious, at the 
same time making them more 
attractive and appetizing.

Royal Baking Powder is in
dispensable for the preparation 
all the year round of perfect 
foods.

Cirand Farewell lo Merry Holiday Season

Captain Bradford In
The “Mary” 

Pictures 
AETER MARY GOT THAT 
A WORRISOME TELEGRAM 
■bout her silver mine she has
tened eut west There she dis
covered that her fortune was 
in danger ef being last as the 
mine was trespassing upon the 
daim of another prospector.

You can guesa who this 
other person was. What the 
prospector said and what he 
did make a great chapter.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Bio graph’s Powerful Oriental Story

“THE CONSCIENCE 
OP HASSAN BEY”

A Lubin Serio-Comic Offering

“WHEN THE WELL WENT DRY”
ORCHESTRA!

Seven Professional 
Artists

COSTUME SONG
"Italy” by Mr. Dolor 

VUieu

THE SIDONIAS
••The Tun rectory"

L£S&-“A MASKED MIX-UP"
A Whirlwind of Hilarity

Daniel rrohman Presents Cnriotta Nikon in Strong PlayMON. “LEAH KLESCHNA”—Four Great ReelsToe., Wed
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'ING NEWS AND ANNOUNPP

r

MlftllE
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Ü

IlfllES 11RS. ELLITMNG. HER RIIIURO TWO OF HER WOMEN COURRIONSS*y RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.

§¥-i:

OF THE WORLD. V:- *
< :

EB s
SIGNAL SERVICE BULETIN.

•lewed by Authority of the Department 
of Marine and Fleherlee.

Friday 3 p. m.
Cape Race.—Clear, cold, light eouth- 

«aat wtod.
Brier Island—Fine, moderate, east 

■wind, Manchester Spinner passed, In*- 
Ward alt 10.30 a. m.

Point Lepreaux—Fair, 
wind.

e Island—Clear, 1 light north-

yhe illli, STEAMSHIPS.
a moderate.

northeast
Partridg :V' n

'fWm
or TIE WINNEFS CANADIAN PACIFICNT**»:>■ -xMeant wind .

■ EMPRESSESm*:
MARINE NOTES.

The Manchester Spinner arrived 
last evening and docked at No. 5 bench

The Dominion Coal Company's boat 
Kendal Castle, arrived at noon yester
day.

Owing to lack of freight the Red 
Cross line have decided until further 
notice to withdraw their weekly 
freight service between St. John and 
New York.

Steamer Llngen sailed last evening 
for Sydney.

• Allan liner Virginian sails at 3.30 
this afternoon with about 450 passen
gers and large consignment of mails.

Schooner Lucilla, 166 tons, Oapt. H. 
Randall, cleared for Boston yesterday 
with 30,184 feet spruce scantling ; 
45,392 feet spruce plank ; 46,600 feet 
spruce boards; 671 m. cedar shinglts 
for Stetson, Cutler & Co.

South African liner Falls of Nith, 
due to steam from this port on Janu
ary 20 with general cargo, is now at 
New York en route here.

Furnesa liner Rappahannock sailed 
last night from London for St. John 
via Halifax.

The Head line steamer Inishowen 
Head will sail today for Belfast with 
36,000 bushels of grain and a good 
shipment of flour and deals.

White Star Dominion liner Turco
man, bound for Portland, was abeam 
Sable Island last night at midnight.

The Empress of Ireland, Liverpool 
for Halifax, was abeam Sable Island 
St 6.46 o'clock Thursday evening.

The Manchester Corporation will 
sail today for Manchester with 152,000 
bushels of grain and a part cargo of 
deals, provisions and general freight. 
She will call at Halifax for apples.

C. P. R. steamer Tyrolla will sail 
this afternoon for Trieste and Naples 
with about fifty passengers and a good 
cargo.

The Royal Mail line steamer Royal 
George left Avonmouth Thursday 
night at 9 o'clock for St. John direct, 
with passengers, mail, express and 
general freight She 
first class, 100 second 
third class passengers.

MINIATURËALMANAC.
January—Phases of the Moon.

First quarter, 4th 
Full moon, 12th.
Lent quarter, 18th 
New moon, 26th...

(Ct ; St. Valentine's Day the 
Lucky Birthday.

»in, nvnrooi service
(FROM MAUEAX) 

Empress of Ireland 
Jan. 10

Chartered Jan. 24

f
ad m
ir-

"Is St. Valentine In league with the 
Stork?” is a question that a great 
many folks are asking themselves 
nowadays, as it lias been discovered 
that February 14th, St. Valentines 
Day, is the most popular birthday an
niversary of the year, 
beings are born on that day than on 
anv other, if statistics gathered by the 
Dominion “NOBBY TREAD" tire peo
ple are any criterion.

Each of the February 14th brigade 
of grown-up babies who now own 
motor-cars in Canada, is blessing his 
or her parents for their foresight and 
thoughtfulness in having made St. 
Valentine their patron saint 
who have acknowledged 
leeiance to him are to be presented by 
the Dominion Tire Company, of Ber
lin, Ont., with a DOMINION tire, 
Plain or Nobby tread, complete with 
inner tube, for their automobile.

Among these fortunate motorists, 
born on February 14th, are the follow
ing from the Maritime Provinces:

NEW BRUNSWICK.
FREDERICTON—Miss Annie Mc

Kay.
MONCTON—L. H. Price.
PERTH—Geo. E. Armstrong.
ST. JOHN—J. Walter Holly.

NOVA SCOTIA.
HALIFAX—G. A. Wotten.
SYDNEY—Jas. J. Morley.
WOLFVILLE—F. H. Christie.

:
• 1 Id ESTE SERVICE 

(FROM ST. JOHN)
* TYRO LIA, - - JAN. 3 

RUII1EMA, - JAN. 31 l
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l ia ns, Literature, liuaeu, 
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l\;ct their al- ELDER-DEMPjTER uneoT Lmm 5Fm South African Servie*.

Proposed Sailings.
S.S. Falls of Nith ..
S.S. Kaduna..................
S.S. Benguela................
S. S. Benin..................

.. ..January 20 

. . .February 20

..............March 20
................April 20

TvM
its For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 

London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and lull particulars, 

t apply to

Mr* XLLATlACtf
V

SITUITIOR JOHM

afHOOP STEAMSHIPS.—■—1—mbs john McMahon
MCMeeil SCHOOL BOARD AND -PRESIDENT 

CATHOLIC WOMAN a*. CUJ»i ever oversleep 
Everyone in a J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

ST. JOHN. N. B. ALLAN IINE
■ RRow Mail Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.

Ella Flagg Yonng, one of the world’s most widely Known educators, has been restored to the superintendence 
of the Chicago schools by the power of united womankind. To the activities of her women admirers can be traced 
the creation of public sentiment that caused the Chicago Board of Education to reconsider the election of her successor 
and vote for her reinstatement.

The women of Chicago—mothers, teachers, members of clubs, puffragists and others—organized and demon
strated the power of the woman voter since the advent of suffrage 
reticent, was forced into the limelight, where he became an avowed 
her reinstatement had become one of bis administrative measures.

The path of the Superintendent of Schools In Chicago is not always strewn with roses. Mrs. Young faced 
a Board many of whose members knew nothing of the technique of education, appointed as they were because of 
political affiliations. She was beset by book agents for great corporations. Politicians from the City Hall sought 
to have tlielr friends and relatives placed in the schools as teachers ahead of the recognized official waiting list. 
Mrs. Young steadfastly refused to do this. She demanded that the merit system be recognized. She made enemies 

the polltlblans.
The Board members, taking their cue from the other politicians, began to cross her. They caused her petty 

ÇJhe «tnod his ♦or *4ur rears, and one morning the city wok* to discover that she had resigned

Men folks to get 
ren to get read* 
times, Con sum* 

it coal saves thq 
ggy fire, It is up 
as soon as the 
almost think it . 

: ted of it Givp 
n you buy your 
■onsumers* Coal 
Charlotte street 
reet). Telephone 
t large stock of 
1 fuel, including 
g and nut sizes

SEAMEN’S MISSION.

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

T]Jc*\ Montreal and St. John to 
^ Austra ia & New Zealand

Subscriptions collected for the Sea
men's Mission:
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd...........$ 20.00
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. H. Estabrooks ................
William Thomson & Co.
John P. MacIntyre ...........
T. H. Bullock ....................
Page Wire Fence Co. ...

in Illinois. Mayor Carter H. Harrison, long 
champion of Mrs. Young and publicly declared Z

is bringing 35 
class and 325f

. 20.00

. 20.00

. 10.00

. 10.00
. 10.00
. 10.00

From
Wed. 31 Dec.—Grampian. St John 
Sat. 3 Jan.—Virginian, St John 
Wed. 7 Jan.—Scandinavian, Halifax 
Sat 17 Jan.—Tunisian, ... Halifax

Proposed Sailings: 
From St John, N. B.I

S. S. Jeseric about December 20th, 
to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, 
ton, Dunedin, 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

3100.00. 9h. 9 m. 
lh. 9 m. 

20b. 30 m. 
. 2h. 34 m.

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Sat. 3 Jan.—Corinthian, St John.

annoyances. Dec. 1.1, 1913.
* J. CLAWSON,

For Seamen’s Mission.keeper with John V. Thurgar, then a 
leading wholesale liquor merchant 
and at the end of twenty-one years' 
service went into partnershipu with 
John V. Thurgar, jr.

Some years ago he retired from bus
iness. Few men were better known 
than Mr. Russell, and few had more 
sincere friends. Mr. Rusell is sur
vived by two daughters and four sons: 
Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Mrs. R. S. Rit
chie, Messrs. James, Venner, William 
H., John, and David. Mrs. Rusell has 
been dead

NINETEEN THIRTEEN HAS BEEN 
- A BUSY YEAR IN DALHOUSIE

Wellington, Lyttle- 
Cargo accepted for ell

TO GLASGOW.
B Sat. 3 Jan.—Pretorian .. Portland 

Tbur. 8 Jan.—Sicilian, Boston. 
Thur. 15 Jan.—Ionian. Portland. 
Tbur. 22 Jan.—Numidian, Boston 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. 9l A. ALLAN, General Agente, 

2 St Peter Street, Montreal.

I à He Hated a Hypocrite.
“I despise a hypocrite.”
"So do I.”
“Now take Jackson for example; 

he’s the biggest hypocrite on earth.”
“But you appear to be his best 

friend.”
n, y« 
s hi

àé
i j
ts $=

ISeason All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
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I
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8.08 4.52 4.1 r, 10.21 22.408 a appear friendly to- 
pays better in the end.”

“Did the count seem elated when 
the bishop said the words that made 
them husband and wife?”

"No, but you ought to have heard 
the cheer that was raised by his erod

es; I try to 
m. It

“Oh

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN Water street, agents at St. John N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents 98 a 
day selling Mendeta. which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M'f’g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

During the early summer the
-uen assisted by older sports succeed
ed in securing a large field for sports 
and by all reports nothing has paid the 
young men better. The different teams 
worked hard and a good showing was 
made during the summer.

The town hall has been fitted up for 
offices for the Police Magistrate and 
Town Marshal, and later on a lock up. 
As it stands now the town has to pay 
the sheriff o 
oner put in

The funeral of the late Mrs. William 
Montgomery, Sr., took place on Tues
day at 2 o’clock. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Palley, pastor of the St. 
John's Presbyterian church. The pall
bearers were George Haddow, ex-M.P.,

Enterprise of Citizens 
Took Tangible Form 

During the Year,

for some years.Steamer*.
Lake Michigan, 5,340, Antwerp, 

December 24.
Manchester Spinner,

Chester, December 20.
Marina, 3,222, Glasgow, December 27
Manchester Inventor, 2,776, Man

chester, December 29.
Hollington, 2,723, Newport, Decem

ber 29.

FUNERALS.
2,760, Man-

HEAD LINEThe funeral of Miss Mae Martin 
took place 
her late res 
Peter’s church, 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Simon 
Grogan, C. SS. R. The funeral was 
well attended and a great number of 
floral offerings were sent. Among the 
floral tributes were a large cross of 
cream and pink roses from the girls 
of the N.B.Telophone Company, where 
Miss Martin was employed, and 
ge wreath of roses from the manager; 
a large wreath of pink and white car
nations from the girls of the job de
partment of the Globe Publishing Com
pany ; a crescent of pink and white 
carnations and a number of other of
ferings from friends. Interment was 
In the old Catholic cemetery. The de
ceased was very popular, as was at
tested by the number of floral offer
ings.

The funeral of Miss Ellen Lawson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Brussels street, to 
the Cathedral, where services were 
conducted by the Rev. Miles Howland. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery, 
attended.

At 2.30 o'clock 
the funeral of M 
took place from her late residence. 
Duke street. The funeral services were 
conducted by the Rev. R. S. Crisp and 
Interment was in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of John McDermott took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, Middle street, to the Cath
edral. where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by his son. Rev. Joseph 
McDermott, with Rev. A. J. O’Neill 
of Silver Falls, as deacon; Rev. Wil
liam Duke, as sub-deacon; Rev. D. S. 
O’Keeffe, as master of ceremonies, and 
Bishop LeBIanc gav 
tlon. The funeral

yesterday morning from 
idence, High street, to St. 

where requiem high
ADVANCE MADE ALL 

ALONG THE LINE*s6 dollar for every pris- 
jail previous to trial.the TheWHITESTARS

DOMINION LINE
-------  Every Saturday

to Liverpool

/ ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head ..................Jan. 30

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inishowen Head..............Jan. 3
S. S. Bengore Head. ................Jan. 21).

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO.. AGENTS.

X / VESSELS IN FORT.
Electric Light Plant, Thea
tre and Several New Buil
dings Show Community's 
Desire to Keep Pace.

Steamer*.
Chignecto, 2999, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Lakonla, 3046, Rob’t Reford Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson & Co 
Frankrig, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Tyrolla, 4843, C. P. R.
Inishowen Head, 1,959, Wm. Thomson 

A Co.
Corinthian, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Virginian, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Jeseric, J. T. Knight A Co.
Manchester Corporation, Wm. Thom

son A Co.

le Strong Flay

ireat Reels
“LAUIENTTC" 
“MEG ANTIC” 
“TEUTONIC”

Sheriff James E. Stwart, Hon. Allen 
Ritchie, Alderman D. McDonald, Thos. 
G. Scott and Charles Powell. The 
floral offerings were many and beauf 
tiful, expressing the high esteem for 
the deceased held by such a large 
circle of relatives and friends.

Dr. Daniel McIntyre, superintended 
of public schools, Winnipeg, gave his 
relatives and friends a pleasant sur
prise by dropping in Monday evening. 
Mr. McIntyre having been called east 
by urgent business in St. John, stopped 
off for a day with his sister, Mrs. N. 
Jugram. Mr. McIntyre was brought up 
tin Dalhousle and received his early 
education in the old 
Going to Winnipeg 
first report showed 42 teachers and 
2.200 pupils, at present there are over 
500 teachers and 25,000 children, 
year they asked for $1,000,000 to 
schools, and although various other 
bills were turned down, the school bill 
went through 4 to 1. Dr. McIntyre 
says that the west finds it pays to In
vest money 4n schools.

Those from outside the town attend 
the funertfl of the late Mrs. Montgom
ery were: James Reed, M.P., Charlo; 
Hon. Allen Ritchie, New Carlisle; 
Hudson Montgomery and son Miles, ot 
New Richmond, P. O.; H. O’Leary, 
Richibucto; Even Price, superintend
ent I. C. R., Campbellton ; John Moffat, 
Tide Head; Claude Brown, Loggteviile.

“CANADA”
Free Montreal rod Qwkec
nptoandintiidmsNnv.ZZ
From Portland and HaHfu

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, N. B., Jan. 1.—Dalhousle 

has been one of the prosperous New 
Brunswick towns during the year just 
closed, the town installed an up-to- 
datee electric lighting plant and built 
a handsome power house. The plant 
not only supplies light, but there is an 
electric pump which is capable of put
ting an enormous pressure of water 
into the main pipe.

The Sydney Lumber Company hav
ing lost their plant for manufacturing 
nail kegs, by fire. In the summer, have 
erected a large factory for the same 
purpose on the old site, and at pres
ent it is ready to be put into operation 
as soon as the holidays have passed.
This will give employment to a larg* 
number of men and boys.

The.Queen Hotel has been exten
sively enlarged and improved during 
the last year, making better accommo
dations for the travelling public.

The firm of A. and R. Loggie have 
been up to their usual industry, always 
building, ever improving, having put 
up a large shed to hold the wood 
necessary for their large plant.

The "Star” Theatre was erected 
well finished during 1913, giving f. 
place for amusement to those who are 
pleasure given.

Last year saw the finishing touches 
to a large breakwater at the east end
of the town, whereby the harbor is . . Dlle
sheltered from the strong tides when „ , * „on" KU8*eM , 
an easterly gale Is blowing John Russell, whose death took place

The educational premiaes have not yesterday morning, quite suddenly, in 
been neglected; the convent received Uls e*8h^-®rst 1®ar' wll> b? klnd,1' re" 
extensive Improvements and the pul" ™mnb.eSd J»* hi TS
lie school was repaired and addltio # iLJïïSiî? &
made, adding comfort to pupils and 1 ®pent hls ,l0"g 1 recent years,

H H i because of the Infirmities of age, he
leacners. , had not been active, and for five mon-

UJ.LeB anc added to hls residemS th he had been gradlltt„y wearing 
and made alterations in his barber and 
pool rooms. The “Royal” Hotel hav
ing changed hands has been thorough
ly renovated Inside and out. This 
adds another hotel to the town. A 
modem bakery has been established 
by Charles Vermette In the Captain 
Godin property, the same having been 
purchased by Air. Vermette.

MANCHESTER LEPOCH
Apply to Railway and Steamship 

Agents jar our tickets.Schooners. f¥om
Manchester 8l John.
Ocl 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct. Si 
Oct 26 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. S3 
Nov. 16 Manchester Port .. ..Deo. f 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dee. Sf 
Dec. S Manchester Shipper *

ludeville

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

Chu. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams, 
Calabria, 461, J. Bplane, laid up. 
Cora Max. 117, N. C. Scott 
E. M. Roberta, 296, R. C. Elkin.

'a
The SHORTEST 
Routeto EUROPE

0 DUVAL

nd the Girl Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, J W Smith. 
Helen O. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin, 
lelah K Stetson, J W Smltn.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adame.
J. 8. Lampry, 250, C. M. Kerrison. 
Lucille, 164, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Orlzimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Scotia Queen, 108XA. W. Adame. 
Saille B Ludlow, DXJ Purdy.

The funeral was largely>mio Melange
New improved mail, passenger, cold 

storage and freight service from St. 
John and Halifax to Bermuda and 
West Indies and Demerara.

IWYER ammar school. 
.885, when his

grt 
in 1

yesterday afternoon 
iss Elizabeth McKay 

38
WILLIAM THOMSON S CO* 

Agente, 8L John, N. B.
H©TO

Ing 7 p.m.
Last From 

St. John 
4 Jan.

From
Halifax
16 Jan.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation
T | 1914

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

S.S. Chignecto
S.S. Cobequid ... .18 Jan............. 30 Jan.
S.S. Caraquet.. . 1 Feb.

RELIANCE

j 13 Feb.
International Line. 

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Portland 
St. John to Boston 
Staterooms ....................

THE All twin-screw and fitted with elec
tric fans, wireless telegraphy, bilge 
keels and submarine signals.

These steamers have excellent pas
senger accommodation and attractive 
tours are offered.

For literature and particulars apply

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: — 

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip- 

Beaver Harbor, Black s

ilNAL WILL
Btlc Episode In the 
a Young Sport and 
iky Guardians,

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Friday.

Schooner W E & W L Tuck, 395, 
Haley, Calai®, Me., J A Gregory, bal-

- 94.00
4.50

ve the final absolu- 
services at the 

grave were conducted by Rev. Joseph 
McDermott assisted by Rev. J. J. Wal
sh. Rev. A. .1. O’Neill and Rev. Miles 
Howland. Interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

At ten o’clock yesterday morning 
the funeral of 
place from hls late residence, one Fred 
erick street. Services were held at 
his late residence Thursday evening 
and interment was in Willow Grove 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte A. 
Olive took place yesterday afternoon

ces were conducted by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas and interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

1.00 per Harbor,
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St George. Return
ing leave St Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehouelng 
Co., 8L John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company- or captain of the steam-

Leave St John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos. 
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING

to.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 65, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; Centreville, 
32, Teed, Sandy Cove; scfrr Levuka, 
76, Ogilvie, Beaver Harbor; Jennie T, 
80, Nesbtt, North Head.

Cleared.
Schooner Lucille, 164, Randall, Bos- 

tonv C M Kerrison,
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 64, 

*,603, Gar butt, Sydney.______

NEW YORK STOCK NOTES

WM. THOMSON 4 CO, -
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agents
VaSHHjl
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OBITUARY.
Almon Harrison took

lumber.

»*-'-•» Agent 
St John, N. B.

er late residence, 121 Duke 
Carleton. The funeral servi- NOTICE TO MARINERS.Reports are coming from London 

that business shows some signs ot 
Improvement and would be stimulat
ed by lower money.. Conservative in
terests are warning clients that confi
dence cannot be restored over night 
and that “hitches” will, occur.

Preparations are being made by 
far-seeing Interests to care for a sub
stantial increase in business In Jan.

N. Y. F. B.

Notice is hereby given that Light
ship Halifax No. 15 anchored six and 
one-sixth miles south, three degrees 
east magnetic from Sambro Light
house, re-placing gas and whistling 
buoy. Submarine bell attached to 
Lightship striking as formerly.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

Halifax, N. S.

away until death came yesterday. For 
a long time Mr. Russell was deeply In
terested In politics, although he nev
er sought office, and he often gave 
strong expression to his views throu
gh the press. In hls early life Mr. 
Russell was a teacher of mathemat
ics In Kings College, Windsor, N. 8.

Coming to St John, he became book-

MACKEREL For SoleMaking Ice.
SalfMackeral In Half Bbls,

JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,
St John, N. B.

Yesterday employes of the Water 
Department were eu- The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register, Enquire of

J. 8PLAMS A CO*

and Sewerage 
gaged In flooding the mill pond in the 
North End to provide a good surface 
for skaters.

■ <

;

“GOING TOURIST’'
Is a Popular Way to Travel W i-

Tourlst Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, ac
commodating two adults, If desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 
Traneoontlnental Express Trains for points In Western Canada, British 
Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons jofet as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST JOHN, N. B.

ggjSjj

The Intercolonial is the only All- 
Canadian trunk line between the 
Atlantic Sea-board and the Canadi
an Metropolis. Two Express trains, 
the Ocean Limited and the Mari
time Express, to Montreal, are not
ed for excellence of sleeping and 
dining car service. Th 
at Bon aventure Union 
Grand Trunk trains for all points 
in Ontario, Western Canada and 
the Middle and Western States. The 
passenger service on the Canadian 
Government lines in proportion to 
the population served is not equal
led in America.

The operation of fast through 
freights, frequency of local and 
special freights and the at ten* ion 
given to patrons of the railway 
give every satisfaction to freight 
shippers.

connect
Depot with

A
1914

RESOLUTION
Patronize Your Own Line

THE

BOOK
NOW
FOR THE

XMAS
SAILINGS

For all 
the family

■ A Slrow Trofc . WlUwnt Afadwl 
A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol 
A Great Alterotive-WMiowt Alcohol
Al-MByMcdldii»-WMwt Alcohol

Ask your doctor If * family modkfec, 
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W Stïotitt Standat) Diary of Evente
Gems, jewelry

Mjsawi.'îff'.T'S
When your wants are manifest coma and

a« .
«y The Old Coaetlng Hill.

Judy OCallahan, do ye remember 
The ould coastin' MU on s night In De-

The gloom at the fut, an' the »Ure at 
the crest av It?

Splashes of moonlight all gold In the 
best av it.

Two to a sled—Aye! an' tbot was the 
best av It,

Judy O’CaUahan!
Judy, O Judy, ye wore a red mit

ten.
An* dlvll a doubt but yè knew I 

was smitten.
—From the New York Sun.

It Seems That Way.
HeU—Landsakes, Mariar, take that 

ben tine can away from the Are!
Mariar—What’s the matter. Hen? 

Gettin’ superstitious?

Among Those Present
Sunday School Teacher—Why was 

Daniel forced to enter the lion's den?
Bright Pupil—Why. he'd 'a' spoilt a 

whole film If he didn't

AND HE DIDPublished by The Standard., Limited. 8* Prince Wllllnm street,
H. V. MACKINNON. 8t C*“ ALFRED E^McOINLlT,

Managing Editor. Heitor.
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By Mtn ................. 3.00 Line Rate, over 5,00» • ....
TXW1'....... 100 LcLRs&uno»àrS,w««:

'Phone Main 1910—Intercommunicating System.

fflmHISTORIC DAYS /A CANADA : :51
The Rt. Rev. William Day Reeve, 

one of the pioneer missionaries of the 
Canadian Northwest, was born at 
Harmston, Lincolnshire, seventy years 
ago today. He was educated in the 
National School of his native town 
and at the Church Missionary Society 
College at Islington. Before entering 
the latter institution he lived several 
years on a farm, and was also given a 
business training. In 1869 he became 
a full-fledged missionary, and the soci
ety, despatched him to Canada. For 
ten years, with the exception of a year 
at Fort Rae, he worked at Fort Simp
son, and this was followed by ten 
years' service at Fort . Chlpewyan. 
During this period he rose by succes
sive steps to archdeacon and in 1891, 
at Winnipeg, he was consecrated Bish
op erf Mackenzie River.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph T. Roche, fa
mous on both sides of the border as a 
Catholic clergyman, author and schol
ar, was born In Prince Edward Island, 
49 years ago today. He was educated 
at the Prince of Wales College In his 
native province, at Ottawa University 
and St. Mary's, Baltimore. He was 
ordained a priest In 1892, and since 
then has served churches In Chicago 
and several other cities, as well as 
editing the Register Extension, the 
official organ of the Toronto archdio
cese. During the Balkan war Father 
Roche visited the countries Involved 
and was received In audiences by the 
kings of Bulgaria and Greece.
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Brunswick for general sheep raising.
Canada's situation regarding the 

sheep industry is very similar to that 
in the United States, and we find the 
officials of the United States Agricul
tural Bureau expressing their belief 
that in the raising of sheep will be 
found the real relief tor the general 
scarcity and consequent high price of 
meats. It is estimated that In all the 
United States there are but 52,000,000 
sheep, while the country could sup
port almost ten times that number. In 
Canada there are not as many sheep 
today as there were ten years ago, and 
statistics of the department show there 
has been a decrease of at least twenty- 
flve per cent, in the last thirty years.

According to Mr. Telfer, there are 
whole districts in the Maritime Prov
inces which are better adapted for 
sheep raising than for practically any 
other branch of animal husbandry, or 
agriculture, but It is an Industry prac
tically neglected. This condition, how

ls not confined to the Maritime 
The Toronto Mall

All Scholars 
To a Reali 

This

STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION “victor zoo-
Valve Discs

Exoel Other Valve Discs !
WHY?

There will be general approval of 
the action of the Municipal Council 
Committee which, yesterday, decided 
to grant the application of the St. 
John Railway Company for permission 
to extend its lines to Coldbrook. It 
la regrettable thet the plans of the 
Suburban Railway Company, to some 
extent, have been Interfered with by 
the prevailing financial depression. 
There can be little doubt, however, 
thet the proposals of the Suburban 
Company for lines from the city to 
points in adjoining counties have suf
fered but a temporary postponement. 
One of the principal problems the 
working man has to solve in the city 
of today, is that of securing housing 
accommodation at a reasonable rate, 
and there is no way in which that 
problem can be as easily solved as 
by extending the area of residential 
possibility by means of street railway 
facilities.

This is particularly the iase in St. 
John, where the formation of the city 
is such that, it is next to impossible 
to secure land in city limits, at a price

< LIFE MORE ' 
A SERIES

Made of Elastic Copper with 
Asbestos Core, thus allowing 
for expansion and contraction
Adapted for High or Low Pres
sure Steam, Hot or Cold Water, 
Gas or Air
They OUTLAST SIX rubber or 
composition Discs.

The Upward ] 
World . Une 
Guidance Fo 
a Ruling Ha:

Bright, I Say.
Albert—Algey maxes very sure of 

himself before he does any boasting.
Edgar—A safe blower, ehv

Lack of Real lam.
Exe—What ridiculous, Impossible 

things these fashion plates are.
Mrs. Exe—I know'they used to be, 

but today many of them are engraved 
from photographs.

Exe—Well, this one can't be. Here 
are two women going In opposite dir
ections, both with brand new gowns on 
and neither looking badk at the other.

Brooklyn, New 
Dr. Newell Dwight 
Plymouth Church, t 
morning on “Our 1 
Hands," a New Y 
text was from Psi 
my times are In ( 
Hints' sudd:

Our greatest tttin 
more and more th 
plan of God. They 
in* the biography 
history that events 
have a way of m 
splendid goal. The 
have often though* 
a Jumble, that he v 
circumstance, and 
chance. Long afterv 
rear Is surveyed, 
that the life was a 
out upon the princi 
and movement, and 
chance was In rea 
cate planning in ai 
the plan that deb 
A military plan tu 
army. An arch 1 tec 
pile of bricks Into 
A literary plan tu: 
words into a poem 

rincLpia turn® a 
an orderly system 
the center, and eve 
In Its place under pi 
we look at the at* 
early. In an eclipse 
ond late, It le impôt 
of the world mec 
Artist back. of. ti 
a Divine Ruler 
ordered movemei 

hide lilms

Answered.
He trying to etrl(ke up an acquaint- 

once)—What! Only you here? Where 
have all the other nice girls gone?

She tbltlngly)—They've gone off 
somewhere with all the nice boye. 
London Opinion.

Because they keep Valves of Jenkins1 or similar 
type absolutely tight where nothing else will

T. MoAvlty&Sons, Ltd., St.John,N.B.
7HE PASSING DAY

FIRST ACTRESS ON
time Provinces, 
and Empire of January' 1st discusses 
the question of sheep raising, in which 
it deplores the lack of interest in the 
industry in Ontario and Quebec. As 
the conclusions reached by the To
ronto newspaper are just as applicable 
to New Brunswick as the province of 
Ontario, a portion of the article is re- 

The Mail and Em-

ENGLISH STAGE Rather Suggestive. ïTTmore deadly dull 
formance without 

be an 
Is un

known to the present writer. Yet 
there was a time when actresses were 
unknown and strictly taboo, and the 
theatrical profession was for men on
ly. Today Is an important anniver
sary in the development of English 
drama, and a date which all theatre 
patrons should celebrate, for It was on 
Jan. 3, 1661, that Pepys recorded In 
his diary that he went to the Clare 
Market Theatre, saw "The Beggar’s 
Rush” well performed, and added that 
this was "the first time that I ever saw 
women come upon the stage." As Mr. 
Pep>s was a thorough man-about- 
town, and saw and knew everything, 
doubtless that date may be set down 
as marking the beginning of feminine 
participation in the British drama. 
While Pepys does not mention any 

es. tt Is probable that Mrs. Colman 
the first Englishwoman to take

What could be 
than a theatrical per 
any women In It? There may 
answer to this question, but It

here againShe—TH never go anywi 
with you «« long a» I live!

He—Wh—wh
She—At the . . .

asked Mrs. Smith how her husband 
was standing the heat and he a been 
dead two months. V ttea this afternoon you zat which a man of moderate means 

would be able to erect a dwelling to 
suit bis requirements. Once outside 
the city the case is different 
cheaper and. consequently, more 
Uy procurable. All that is needed is 
the cheap and rapid transit between 
the home in the suburbs 
workshop or office rn the city. Every 
extension of the St. John Railway 

line constructed by any corn- 
may enter the

Laud is

Sp*5Knew the 8ex.
madame.produced here, 

pire says:
Doctor—Your dauguter, 

beolute rest.
Mother—But she won t 45needs rest 

Patient’s
listen to me. doctor.

Doctor—You must appeal to her, 
madame. In the Interest of her com- 
plexion.

and the
“In Ontario and Quebec the 

tremendous opportunities for sheep 
raising have been almost entirely 
neglected. Why? There are whole 
townships in Eastern Ontario ad
mirably adapted for live stock 
raising. They are well watered, 
rich in marsh hay and pasture.

or every
peting company that 
field, will do just that much to solve An Inducement
the housing problem.

In the city of the future, if the pres
ent predictions are to be at all ful
filled. it will be found that many of 
the districts now

confidence)' £’ cT.U'e” Corse

£-C-ney ~d

y are not turned to ac- 
What is at the bottom of 

indifference? If a business 
the problem on his

F JL
was
to the stage. While most writers on 
dramatic history agree with Pepys as 
to the date of the theatrical feminine 
invasion, one authority asserts that 
there is good evidence 
Mrs. Colman performed 
I an the in Davenant’s "Siege 
des" as early as 1656, or five 
prior to the date recorded by 
and others.

Charles II. was the first English 
monarch to encourage the public 
pearanre of women on the stage, 
tie, queen of James !.. had previously 
performed in a theatre at court, but 
this was a private appearance, ana 
does not rob Mrs. Colman of her dis
tinction of being the pioneer profess
ional and public actress of England.

It Is related that Charles II. was 
convinced of the desirability of having 
actresses In plays by a peculiar 
Stance.. The king was in his be 
time before the curtain went up, and, 
becoming im 
reason of th 
"the queen has n 
Merry Monarch laughed at this ex
planation, but ordered that henceforth 
feminine parts be played by women. 
From that time the men and boys who 
had been accustomed to play feminine 
roles found themselves deprived of 
employment. When the Drury Lane 
Theatre was opened In 1663. the in
novation was well established. In 
1666 the beautiful Nell Gwynn made 
her theatrical premiere, and soon be
came a great favorite.

Empire Richmondutilized for resi- man had 
hands what would he do? First 
proceed to find out as accurately 
as possible why the apathy exista. 
The farmers ought to be canvass
ed, invited to present facts and 
figures on their financial experi
ences in raising sheep, and their 
suggestions for methods of en
couragement listened to. Possibly 
we would get no farther than we 
are now. Perhaps some day it 
will be necessary to devise a sys- 

of Government bonuslng of

The meet satisfactory Skating Boot 
In the world.

See the Patented Ankle Support.
MEN’S.....................$2.76, $3.50, $4.00
LADIES'................... $3.25, Tan, $3.50
BOYS'
GIRLS
OTHER MAKES $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, 

$2.90.
Skate Attached Free.

SOLD BY

will become the loca-dential purposes 
tion of business houses and industrial 

The development of
None Whatever.

Blx—Somehow I can never keep a
^°Dix—-Get- a dachshund. You'll 
no trouble keeping thait ktnd of a dog 
long.

establishments, 
the Courte ay Bay tavilitiee will open 

business district
Has but one damper—Controls both 

fire and oven.
The kindling position marked Kin-

The baking position marked Bah-

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This Is so simple mistakes are Im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Rangea

to show that 
the part of 

of Rho- t
up a complete new 
In the east and south ends. The erec
tion of the new depot at Haymarket 

and the consequent develop- 
of that district from a business 

in time,

$2.80. $3.25 may
tains of cloud, but 
is quite plain that 
is out upon, a mar 
malism. upward to 
and love. There : 
SERMON
a Ruler who ordet 
are signale hanged 
things small and th 
Ing step to the u
marching steadily 
goal. It is this up 
world under divine 
ets the attention o 
lar, and makes h 
times are in God's

die.
Pepys $2.50

Ing.
Square,

An- \ Hit B«t0«ilityrt « Pricestandpoint, will remove, 
another residential section, and it is 

exaggeiating the case 
few years time, what

live stock raising." !

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

probably not

Justice to 
Your Eyes

the bye-election record.to say that in a
PHILIP GRANNAN. 568 Main SLcall the suburbs will be very 

the business centres ofmuch nearer 
the city.

To the attention of all those Liberals 
who believe, or think they believe, or 
try to make themselves believe, that 
the Borden Government "Is tottering 
to Its fall," as a particularly enthusias
tic Liberal newspaper recently put it, 
is commended the following from the 
safe and sane Montreal Gazette:

at this time to secure 8ÜIt is wise 
the street railway exitension possible, 
it will be found that the development 

undeveloped sections of 
will follow the car tracks, just 

in the development of the 
trade has followed

clrcum Ask Your Grocer forox some
19 King Street God Appoint

I. Oar generate 
in God's hands. XV 
every evening the $ 
event and the grta 
century. The seve 
have already past 
furnish the basis c 
own outstanding e 
eminence, this see 
and the era of go 
Russell Wallace hi 
the 100 great act 
Forty of these belo 

uaf years prior to 
ing sixty—and thee 
mente—belong to a 
witnessed by a mu 
today. Ours is the 
est Intellectual dii 
pie of evolution a 
Ing things. Ours 
engine, a-nd the i 
It is the era of th< 
human body trans 
of radium. It is *: 
surgery, of the fly 
all, it is the era 
that the republic i 
are the most stab 
ment known to m 
an endless paean 
achievements of 
taire has a story 
associated himselc 
event, even the bri 
Ing and the beai 
Finally, the king’: 
a movement to < 

en the king » 
day," dll those wl 
their bande, sayin 
wisdom his majest 
the- king said, "It 
jjje cheers were 
courtiers whisper 
lies upon his mal 
the king askedl foi 
exclaimed, Win 
science rules our 
monarch saw the 
rassed, ashamed, i 
Modern orators a 
have entered into 
loglze our centry: 
we did not choose 
this land to be bi

tient, he demanded the 
ly. He was told that 
ot shaved yet." The

The more delicate the work 
you expect of a piece of 
machinery the more attention 
you give the machine.

ipa
e delàof the now 

the city 
as truly as 
world’s commerce 
the flag
John today to build for the men of the 
St. John of the future.

GUNN’S MINCE MEATXMAS OFFERy m the House of 
York, N. B., has

"The vacant1 
Commons for 
been filled by the return unoppos
ed of Mr. H. F. McLeod, the Con
servative nominee. The constitu- 

has favored each party at

It is well for the men of St
SHORTHAND AND BOOK

KEEPING.
$10.00 for Thirty Dollar Course. 
$15.00 for Fifty Dollar Course.

GOOD UNTIL XMAS. 
Stationery free If scholarship be 

purchased now—Enter any time.

JBut of no machine do you 
the amount of delicate

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
times, and cannot be said to be 

. wedded to either. It was won in 
1904 by Mr. O. S. Crocket, by a 
majority of only 162. Mr. Crocket 
is a man of superior ability whom 
many recarded as likely to win 
quick advancement in parliamen
tary life. He increased in strength 
with each contest and in 1911 car
ried the constituency by 1,669. 
His elevation to the judicial bench 
caused the vacancy which has just 
been filled. Evidently the local re
presentatives of the opposition 
party thought It better to be dis
creet than valorous. The situation 
may have Its good effect. Since 
Parliament 
there have been seven bye-elec
tions. three in Ontario, two In 
Manitoba, and one each in Quebec 
and New Brunswick. Government 
supporters were elected In six 
cases, and in two. Portage la 
Prairie and York, without oppo
sition. The range of country 
covered is fairly wide. It is rea
sonable to conclude that at the 
close of 1913 the majority of the 
voters of Canada think in regard 
to the issues between the par 
as they did in the fall of 1 
when the general election was 
held."

require
work that you do of a« your

THIÏ PARCEL POST. M 1670

The Post Office Department Is now 
engaged in preparing for the introduc
tion into Canada of the system of par
cel post, which, it is expected, will 

not inconsiderable factor in

eyes.

\ y /x
Are you giving your eyes the 

attention they deserve?

If you are having the slightest 
trouble have us examine them.

We make careful scientific 
examinations and guarantee all 

work.

(unie Cemmcrcial Institute d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

A PARISIAN CELEBRATION
Religious Paris will celebrate today 

the festival of the city's patron saint. 
Genevieve, who was born at Nanterre- 
near Paris, in 419. In her childhood 
she was a sheperdess. She attracted 
the attention of St. Germain, who was 
struck by her air of sanctity. Living 
in Paris in 449. she is said to have pre
dicted the invasion of Gaul by the bar
barians. Two years later Attila pass
ed the Rhine and terrified Paris, but 
Genevieve exhorted the citizens to 

rage and piety, assuring them that 
city would not be attacked. The 

prophecy, justified by the sudden de
parture of the scourge, caused her to 
be regarded with reverence and af
fection, and ever since she has been 
the patron saint of the French capi-

87 UNION STREET.prove a
helping to solve the problem of the 
high cost of living.

where the system has been
In the United

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLE88 TO ORDER IN TWO DAY8 

Complete Stook of All Stires

States,
In effect for several months, it has 
been found that, through its agency, 

in the cities are en- A C. SMITH 8 CO.
New Brunswick Agents! the consumers 

abled to get into closer touch with 
the producers on the farms and in 
this way a proportion of the middle
man’s profit is eliminated.

The Canadian Post Office Depart
ment expects that the experience of 
the United States will be repeated, to 
a certain extent, in Canada, and with 
this end in view is already seeking 
to find satisfactory carriers by which 
eggs may be transported by parcel 
post. There is a very large margin be
tween the prices paid to farmers for 
their eggs and that asked of consum
era. Proof of this can be found in the 
market pages of agricultural journ- 

Comparison of these prices to 
farmers with those asked for eggs at 
retail will show where some of the 
cost of living comes In.

If the parcel post system succeeds 
In enabling the farmers to get Into di
rect touch with the city buyers there 
should be a considerable saving in 
this Item alone. In the United States 
enterprising agriculturists have gone 
Into the mail order business and have 
kept a rapidly growing clientele ot 
city customers supplied with butter 
and eggs at prices lower than offered 
tu the city stores. The same plan 
could be worked In Canada under the 
parcel poet system and it Is believed 
with good results both for producer

rose last summer our
for

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St.John, N.B.the

L L Sharpe 8 Son, Molascuit <►
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.tal.
We can guarantee une i«ed to 

be the best Molasses feed on the 
market

The price 1» very low In order 
to get It Introduced.

Telephone*—West 74-11 and
West 8L

HRS7 THINGS wh
!$n! CONGRESSIONAL CHAPLAIN.

The first chaplain of the United 
States Congress was the Rev. Jacob 
Duché, an Episcopalian, who died in 
Philadelphia 116 years ago today. He 
was a native of the Quaker City, and a 
descendant of the Hugenot. He es
poused the cause of the rebellious col
onists and was Invited by the first 
Continental Congress to deliver the 
opening prayer. He was rector of 
Christ Church when the British occu
pied Philadelphia. It was then 
that
ailment which slangy moderns call 
“oold feet," and renounced the Ameri
can cause, writing a letter to Wash
ington urging him do likewise. De
nounced as a traitor, he fled to Eng
land, where he became a popular 
preacher. In 1790 he returned to Phil
adelphia and lived there until hie 
death. In his prayer at the opening 
of the Continental Congress, Duché 
prayed God to "look down In mercy 
upon these American States, who have 
fled to Thee from the rod of the op
pressor and thrown themselves upon 
Thy gracious protection." He also beg
ged the Deity to "defeat the malicious 
designs of our adversaries."

i )
It is again our oleasure to thank our many patrons 

for their liberal patronage extended to our house during 

a period of years extending through four generations.

■’ Our appreciation is sincere and we hope by continued 

effort to still further merit their confidence and support. 

We take this method to. extend to all our hearty wishes 

fora

\i

The Times finds fault with Hon. Mr. 
Ilazen for circulating, in pamphlet 
form, a record of his stewardship 
since becoming a member of the Bor
den government. Why should the 
Times object? We have a vague rec
ollection of certain gentlemen who 

members of the Laurier govern-

uls.

Clear Wall Shingles. 
Another lot of extra nice 

Shingles for Side Walls.
HEMLOCK BOARDS

150,000 feet of Merchant
able Hemlock Boards.

Ask tor Quotations.

he was afflicted with an
ment, but who cuold not publish their 
records. There were reasons. “PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.”

if n iciFrom statements made In Montreal 
by a Japanese steamship man, SL 
John may number another line of 

which will do business
T. Rankine & Sons, Limited

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

St John, N. B., Canada, January 1st, 1914. \

CHRISTIE IIB1MHB Cl, LTD.
246 City Road

steamers
through this port. The additional 
harbor facilities cannot be completed
too soon. It doesn't matte 

suffered, or how t 
get relief—even i

I Monday, 
Ian. 5th

Your Order \yc
and consumer. The weight of the brain Is not a 

factor In Its potency, declares a sci
entist at the Philadelphia convention 
of the American Physiological Soci
ety. In other words there are no 
medals coming to the man with the 
enlarged cranium.

affect every orga 
can be permanten 
the soothing vape 

A few breathe t 
Inhaler clears the 
throat «lad stops 
title are eleensed 
discharge, and st 
stop at once. Pi

SHEER RAISING.

Rubber Boots
4B=ESWJtB sSS”S| "d fW S<ffii6

°ru»t that'a'continuance of the Men'» Lfn* T0” “d.®b0,rt Boo«. 
seme patronage will mahe 1914 toe Wool end Friction Ubed. Boy»', 
beetofall Youthe' Mlaeea' and Women a Boots.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. , .
S. KERR, - - ; Principal ESTEY & CO, No. 49 tfcdfSl

for Office Stationery will be 
promptly delivered It placed 
with us now. Look up your 
requirements for the new
year- __

C H. FLEWWELLING»
• Engraving and Printing 
86 1«2 Prince William Street

The announcement of James Telfer,
He Meant Well.husbandry expert In connectionsr Hoetese (at the party)—Mias Robins 

ban no partner for this wslta. Would 
you mind dancing with her instead 
dr with me

The Man—On the contrary, I shall 
be delighted. _________

tihe Dominion Agricultural De- 
ent, that Karakul-Alibi sheep, 
ilarly valuable because ot their 
could be eucoeaatully raised la 
irltlme Prorlncea, brings to mind

The high coat ot tiring may still 
be high but It la on record that the GANDY & ALLISON.

. J.«ud4 North Wlmal ,,

tome of catarrh)
ts Mr. Telfer has made on coot of gorernment

£ srsi-" 'ASB&S&*?
and In a short lit
tarrh disappears. 

Nothing can b<

/

a■ i

l

Canadian, American and English

Rocket and Desk Diaries
For 1914

BARNES ÎI CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Butternut
Bread

Pure, Toothsome, Nour
ishing. The ruling fav
orite In many a hotoe.

Have You Tried It?
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Tlf HAND OF PROVIDENCE 
IS H EVERY HIMTS UE

'W' >rv~^v«vv»wv^w
-m tion&i Service and formal dedication 

of the new building. Rie-v. A. S. Lewie, 
of Windsor. N. 8., and Rev. A. F. New
comb. of Fredericton, are expected 
to be present, as well as other Baptist 
clergymen Thursday, January 15th. 
—8 p. m., Rally of all the Missionary 
Societies. Friday, January 16th.—8

instinct It Is this that 
simultaneous rise of the 
lly, straight Into the air, when the 
trade wind Is Juet,fight and walfts 
these brilliant wings across the Medi
terranean toward the oases of Algiers 

Try as man 
the conviction

the king
wee open

ucame a fugitive, the enemy 
hie trail. Exhausted, with- BAPTISTexplains the 

moths of Sic- REMEUBLE■
out WMDOM, he crept into a care. Im-
r^a^:wrnrwK”
the entrance. A tap coming in from 
the im made the web bright, and the 
brutal «oidlera stood coming at the 
entrance of the cave, end thon, seeing

Rev. William Bitting, D.D.. writing 
of Dr. Shelter Matthews, now Dean of 
the Divinity School, of live University 
of Chicago nays: Dr. Matthews war 
born In Portland, Maine, May 26, 1863. 
He was graduated from Colby college 
in 1884, and Newton Theological In
stitution in 1887. He went to the Uni
versity of Berlin in 1880. where he 
remained a year. Since 1906 he has 
been professor of the chair of "Com
parative Theology.” Since 1908 be baa 
been dean of the Divinity School. He 
baa published ten hooka since 1891, 
two of which was in collaboration 
Prof. E. D. Burton. Betidee tht 
has been editor of a aeries of New 
Tenement Hand Boohs and also of 
The Bible for Home and School, as 
well as the Associate Editor of a Bi
ble Dictionary. He is now the editor 
of the Biblical World. The bare state 
ment of them activities does not by 
any means exhaust the story of his 
usefulness.

He Is popular as a public speaker. 
Pulpits, universities, lecture bureaus, 
Chautauqua societies of all kinds and 
denominational gatherings flood him 
with invitations to speak. He has 
been all over the United States in 
fchte service, and has shared himself 
to the utmost with all who crave any 
part of his endowment. He has fre
quently been heard to sigh becaute 
he did not have more bodies to dis
tribute in these many functions. His 
style of speak! m? is conversational 

Words are playthings 
m, and bis immense vocabu

lary is brilliantly used to light every
thing that he talks about. No one has 

charged him with the sin of dul- 
Sometimes his addresses are

HE OFPAGE to which they 
will he cannot
that b agoni» are overruled and moths] 
guided and bees taught to be city- 
builders, an birds brought through 
the pathfieee air to the warm home in 
winter, without feeling that the.indi
vidual life is to God’s hands. Oh, the 
pathos and splendor of man’s Journey 
across the year»! When we think of 
the ignorance and weakness 
Mtitle child, we marvel that a 
so frail can tunnel a mountain, or sail 
through the air, or dig between two 
oceans. What a march is this that 
is being made by the pilgrim host

IT p.m., Musical and Literary evening. 
Of Ministers.

Rev. W. E. Carpenter has removed 
from New Canada, Lunenburg county 
N. 8., to Lower West Jeddore, N. S. 

Rev. J. H

the spider’s web. hurried on In pur
suit of the fugitive. It was not a
hair-breadth escape—tor that is a

rls»
course chain—It was a spider’s web- 
breadththis generation, passing) by all oth

ers. We live ta this good land, we 
dwell under benignant skies we are 
surrounded by comforts and conven
iences, we lake advantage of the 
twentieth century’s tools amd science, 
because God appointed this era for 
us. An overruling God chose In our 
stead. Exulting In the good things of 
the twentieth century let us with tnv 
measurable gratitude confess that our 
times have been In God’s hands.
Our Personal Gifts From Our Fathers 

Ars From God.
II. Whatever gifts of body or of 

mind we possess, through our fathers, 
tell us that our lives are In God’s

All Scholars are Coming 
To a Realization of 

This Fact

oT^ou holds **** Csreer °* eV* 
with peril and bright with deliverance. 
Think of that companionship you 
formed in youth—God Intervened and 
separated you. Your companion took 
the way that led to folly and ruin, but 
you escaped. Some of you entered 
into partnership, not suspecting the 
danger. You chose paths that led 
straight to the chasm. Suddenly the 
path waa deflected and your feet were 
turned away, and you recall with a 
shudder the nearness of the destruc
tion. So bHnd are man's eyes that he 
knows not what a day or an hour may 
bring forth. Fortunately, God knows 
the end as well as the beginning. Re
calling) the epochs, when you were 
threatened with business ruin, or fail
ure» of health, or the loss of those 
dear to you, and then, remembering, 
your dramatic deliverance, will yo.i 
today, In this luminous hour, make 
recognition of the Divine Hand that 
has been stretched out above you? 
Verily, your perils and the deliverance 
therefrom, with all the issues of llfo 
and death, during the year, were in 
God’s hands.

larry and Mrs. Puddtngton 
kindly remembered by hie Supt. of Sunday School in 

Toronto Cured by 
“Fruit-a-tiveg" .

of the 
creature

were very 
churches. The work Is moving along 
well.

Rev. P. R. Hayden amd wife, of 
Oxford, were happily surprised on 
the night of December 18th, at Ox
ford Junction by this people of that 
place and River Philip, with a gift of 
$5).25 as an expression of their good
will toward their pastor and his wife.

Rev. G. Irvin who recently under
went an operation for some ear trou
ble at the General Public Hospital, 
of this city, is at present at his home 
In Pet Hood iac, making rapid 
toward recovery.

Rev. Dr. O. C. 8. Wallace, of Mont
real, has recently published a book 
entitled "What Baptists Believe In.” 
It to a book of 201 pages and especial
ly adapted to Young Peoples’ Soclet-

with

LIFE MORE THAN 
A SERIES OF EVENTS

across the wilderness! But if you
yotir heart on the sleeve, 

and sçirak to this great multitude, 
would you not Say't "The guidance of 
God across the years Is not a thing 
of theology—It is a fact of experience.” 
Would your testimony not be this, "I 
stood before the seas of difficulty, and 
God smote them, until I went over 
dryahod? Fof my thirst, God lifted 
His rod and touched the rocks, and 
made them springs of water. In my 
hours of hunger He fed me on angels’ 
bread. In the night, when I have lost 
this, way, a pillar of fire guided my 
steps. The angel of Hta presence 
saved me and brought me into this 
Promised Land, where I am encamp
ed in a serene old ag>?.” Do not the 
events of your life praise God and 
Interpret Hto wonderful goodness to 
the children of men?

Today, all ye aged men gather y 
children, and your children’s children, 
about you, and rehearse the wondrous 
events of your career, and makis it 
clear to those who are soon to be 
leaders of the host that an Infinite 
God oft entered the seer.;- for yovr 
comfort and tiiat all your times have 
been In God’s hands.

should wear
►

>per with 
allowing 

infraction
.ow Pres- 
ild Water,

The Upward March of the 
World Under Divine 
Guidance Forces Belief in 
a Ruling Hand. /

progress
hands. In a general way, the hidings 
of power are in ancestry. AH the tides 
that sweep man on to fame and for
tune are stream» that flow down from 
the ancestral hHle. Essentially, we 
are what our forefathers made us. No 
miracles are wrought In the cradle. 
When God wants a strong 
a piece of work, He does not call a 
youth out of the fields. He calls the 
father and the mother to prepare for 
that youth, and then grows him. The 
warp comes from the father, wind the 
angel of God’s presence furnishes the 
pattern and controls the flying shuttles 
as they weave this doth of gold and 
purple. Some men talk about being 
"self-made,” and pride" themselves up
on having been the architects of their 
own fortune. But under strict analy
sis, the sfrcallçd self-made man can 
lay claim to very little of his own suc
cess. What If a farmer should say, 
"This is my wheat—I grew this shock.” 
Science, that Is remorseless In Its 
scrutiny, would laugh the claim to 
scorn. The husbandman gave twelve 
hours a day for a few months to his 
wheat and corn. God gave millions 
upon millions of years to preparing 
the soil, and developing the seed, and 
feeding the sun fires, and regulating 
the clouds, and the rain. If man were 
to claim only hie share, and give all 
the rest to God, the husbandman might 

at the end of the summer

rubber or
Brooklyn, New York. Dec. 28— 

Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllls, pastor of 
Plymouth Church, preached yesterday 
morning on “Our Times. Are In God’s 
Hands," a New Year sermon. The

lee.
I believe the world is growing bet

ter and worse, on the principle that 
there Is now more light In the world 
than ever before, and those who ac
cept the light are growing better be
cause the light is a savor of life unto 
life. On the other hand, those who re
ject this greater light are growing 
worse on the principle that the light, 
If neglected, is a savor of death unto 
death. This real spiritual body of 
Christ was never more perfect in my 
judgment, than it is today, while what 
we call Christendom, a mixture of 
.2O0d and evil rejecting the flood-tide 
of light, was never than it is today. 
Thiîxe are depths of sin In Chicago 
and Loudon that would astonish even 
the Pompeiians if they were to come 
here and see it; and there are heights 
of holiness and spiritual character 
among this Christians of Chicago and 
London- that would even astonish the 
members of churches in Apostolic 
times. The really good is growing 
better, while the bad to growing worse. 
This process wil continue, I believe, 
until the Lord shall return in glory 
and put all evil under his feet, estab
lishing his throne in righteousness.

to do

r similar 
is will text was from Psalm xxxt:16: "For 

my times are in God’s hands." Dr. 
Hlllls saJd:

Our greatest thinkers today believe 
more and more that every life Is a 
plan of God. They have found In read
ing the biography of the leaders of 
history that events in the hero’s Mte 
have a way of marching toward a 
splendid goal. The hero .himself may 
have often thought that events were 
a Jumble, that he was left to fate and 
circumetamce, and buffeted about by 
chance. Long afterwards, when the ca
reer is surveyed, scholar discovers 
that the life was a splendid plan, laid 
out upon the principles of unity, order 
and movement, and that what seemed 
chance was in reality the most deli
cate planning in advance. Now it is 
the plan that determine everything. 
A military plan turns a mob into an 
army. An architectural plan turns a 
pile of bricks Into a beautiful house. 
A literary plen turns a multitude of 
words Into a poem and a drama. A 
Tinclpia turns a mass of stars Into 

an orderly system, with the sun at 
the center, and every planet wheeling 
in Its place under precise orders. When 
we look at the step, never a second 
early, in an eclipse, and never a sec
ond late, tt is impossible not to believe 
of the world mechanism a Divine 
Artist back. of. the. flaming beauty, 
a Divine Ruler back of these 
ordered movements. The leader 
may hide himself behind cur
tains of cloud, but for the scientist it 
Is quite plain that the whole creation 
is out upon, a march, away from ani
malism. upward toward righteousness 
end love. There must be, therefore, 
SERMON _ w
a Ruler who order the march; there 
are signals hanged opt from the skies; 
things small and things large are keep
ing step to the unheard music, and 
marching steadily toward a sublime 
goal. It is this upward march of the 
world under divhie guidance that riv
ets the attention of the modern scho
lar, and makes him believe men s 
times are In God’s hands.

God Appointed Our Era.
I. Oar generation and our era are 

in Gbd’s hands. We are now studying 
every evening the great man, the great 
event and the great institution, of each 
century. The seven centuries that we 
have already passed in review will 
furnteh the basis of contrast with our 
own outstanding era. By way of pre
eminence, this seems the golden age, 
and the era of good fortune. Alfred 
Russell Wallace has called the roll of 
the 100 great achievements of man, 
Forty of these belong to the thousands 
jif years prior to 1830, the remain
ing sixty—and these the great achieve
ments—belong to an age that has been 
witnessed by a multitude of men here 
today. Ours is the era of earth’s great
est intellectual discovery—the princi
ple of evolution as God’s way of do
ing things. Ours Is the era of the 
«ntrin» and the wireless telegraphy.

R. A. WAUGH, ESQ.
Toronto, Ont, Oct 1st 1918 

"For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what 1 term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy "Fruit-artives." I have lived 
In this cky for more than 12 years and 
am well known. I suffered from Rheu- 
hattom especially In my hands. I have 
spent a lot of money without any good 
results. I have taken "Frutt-a-tivee” 
for 18 months now and am pleased to 
tell you that I am cured. All the en. 
largement has not left my hands and 
perhaps never will, but the soreness 
is all gone and I can do any kind ol 
work. I have gained 35 pounds In 18 
months”.

but earnest. 
w«th hiAre In God’s Hands.ohn.N.B. IV. The chastisement of life that 

refine mam, the troubles that are hto 
teachers, the burdens be bears, the dif
ficulties that. tall to daunt him, the 
sorrows that God’s bands. Life Is a 
school, events are the teachers, but 
God appoints the lessons. Among 
His educators He hath hands of suf
fering and trouble. Be the reasons 
what they may, a boy wilt mot think 
in hours of abundance. The youth en
joys and rifts when he Is fitted and 
needs nothing. But unless the youth 
thinks he cannot grow, 
comes by burden-bearing. That young 
athlete In Greece who began by carry
ing the calf, and ended by carrying 
the bullock, represents a great princi
ple. If the youth will not think, and 
will not grow, he must be made to 
feel and plan and struggle, and grow 
strong. Driven from the palace, liv
ing In the desert, God forces the pat
rician Moses to enter Into the suffer
ings of slaves. It was suffering that 
made Moses an emancipator, and 
earth’s greatest jurist. When the Pil
grim Fathers prayed to God in ex
tempore prayers, refusing the prayer 
book of Archbishop Laud; when they 
began to talk about the right of the 
soul to come Immediately Into God’s 

Intervention of

ness.
like moving picture shows. He to al
ways sure to leave a clean-cut Im
pression upon his hearers. Even the 
most stupid will know what he has 
been talking about. Moreover, he is 
now chairman of the committee in 
charge of the $3,000,000 campaign of 
the Northern Baptist Convention, Into 
which he is throwing the whole of his 
tremendous energy. Our whole denom
ination should rejoice in the posses
sion of such a scholar, teacher, work
er, Baptist and man.

Dr. Matthews gave two addresses 
at the Baptist Convention at Amherst, 
N. 8., which were greatly enjoyed.

ish This Faith Makes Men Great.
VI. It to this conviction that the 

biddings of power are in God that 
make» mm great. The secret of her
oism is in the faith of God’s presence 
and guidance. "How shall we con 
quer this city?” said the servant to 
his master "we are but two!" "Nay," 
answered the hero, "we are three; 
you have forgotten God," and then- 
ho descended upon the boats swarm
ing in the streets below, and won hla 
victory. Not understanding how Wil- The Rev. Archibald Brown In East 
Mam the Silent, with a handful of London,
friends, dared e:d himself against 
King Philip of Spain, the courtier 
asked him what alliance he had enter
ed Into, whether with England or with 
France. Ijooking out upon the Duke 
of Alva’s ten thousand soldiers, armed 
with eptare, William the Silent turned 
toward a handful of rarted farmers, 
weaponless, and said, I have no alli- 

wlth any earthly potentate- -I 
mean with the King of Kings, 
this conviction that God was hi:

aries Strength

R. A. WAUGH.
55 Dovercourt Road.

"Frult-a-tIves’’ will always cure even 
the most stubborn cases of Rheumat
ism because it is the greatst blood 
purifier in the world and acts on the 
bowufls, k.dneys and skin.

"Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all deal
ers at 50c. a box, six for $2.50, 
trial size 25c, or will be sent on re. 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

TD.
carry away 
one grain of wheat, and all the rest 
of the ripe stacks would belong to Na
ture and God. Not otherwise is it 
with tire successful worker. Man 
stands forth with exultant pride, say
ing, "Behold, what 1 have created. 
Here is my ship, my loom, my book, 
my cathedral, my poem, my liberty! 
Why did not other men have fore
thought and Industry Why did they 
not toll twenty hours a day? Look 
at me! and see what mine owm< hands 
have accomplished ! " But what, right 
has the pasture-grown oak to talk 
down to the wild grapevine? Or the 
little strawberry? The great oak did 
not make itself. What right has the 
ten-talent man to disclaim against one. 
talent folks The tendaient gifts 
from God. The capacity to , work 
twenty hours a day is a birth gift 

et bought and industry are from

I,ast Sunday Archibald G. Brown 
concluded his six weeks' ministry at 
the East London Tabernacle. On the 
previous Saturday ntoht about 700 
gathered for prayer, and Mr. Brown 
gave an exposition of Hosea xlv. A 
tragic event took place at the Sunday 
morning service, when a gentleman 
was taken suddenly ill. He was help
ed from the pew, but expired directly 
he reached the lobby of the building. 
In the evening*the place was filled, 
and Mr. Brown preached from “Thou 
art worthy." Nearly 1.000 
stayed to the Lord’s Supper,
Mr. Brown gave the right hand of fel
lowship to several. On the previous 
Thursday he had baptised nineteen. 
The coliirctiona for the day. Including 
the offerings at the Lord’s Table, 
amounted to over £45. In response 
to an earnest invitation, Mr. Brown 
gave the provisional promise that, 
•should he be in. England next Feb
ruary, he would supply the platform 
for that month.”

PRESBYTERIAN
ichmond y rally of the 

schools of the
The New Year's Da 

Presbyterian Sabbath 
city and environs, together with the 
t’ongregational Sabbath school, held 
in the Congregation church, was a de 
tided success.

Rev. Lewis J. King was inducted to 
the pastoral charge of Plaster Rock 
and Three Brooks on Friday evening, 
January 2. Revs. Gordon Pringle, Ja
mes Ross and M. H. Manuel took part 
in the induction service.

Rev. Gordon Dickie of St Stephen s 
church, St. John, preached in St- 
John’s church, Moncton, last Sabbath, 
and declared the pulpit vacant. Prof. 
J. W. Falconer, D. D., of Halifax Pres 
byterian College, preached in St. Ste
phen’s church.

Rev. Donald MacOdrum, late of St. 
John's church, Moncton, N. B.. will be 
inducted to the pastoral charge of Cal
vin church, Pembroke, Ont., on Thurs
day, Jan. 8.

Rev. Getorge Farquhar, for two or 
three years minister at Hampton and 
Rothesay, who spent a year in post 
graduate study recently in Scotland 
and Germany, has accepted appoint
ment as assistant to Rev. C. W. Gor
don, D. D., of St. Stephen's church, 
Winnipeg.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill has 
spend the new year season 
friends in Montreal.

Rev. Gordon Dickie of St. Stephen's 
church. St. John, was the recipient of 
a handsome leather travelling bag, pre 
sented by the teachers and officers of 
the Sabbath schôol in the course of a 
Christmas tree entertainment held in 
the church hall on the evening of the 
30th ult.

The gowned choir has been intro
duced in St. Andrew's church. Camp- 
bellton. The robes and caps were worn 
for the first time on the last Sabbath 
of the old

Rev. M.

In 1907. He retired from the active 
duties of the ministry in 1911.

The gratifying news comes to hand 
that Rev Principal Macklnnon of 
Halifax Presbyterian College, has com 
pletely recovered from an operation 
for appendicitis performed Nov. 20. 
He will resume his lectures at the 
opening of the college a/ter the holt- 

season.
$15,000 organ has recently been 

Installed in Grace Presbyterian 
Church. Calgary. Alta. The organ is 
the gift of Mrs. Agnes Scott In mem
ory of her late husband. Rev. A. Esler, 
formerly of St. Andrew’s Church, To
ronto, is minister of Grace Church.

As an indication of the growth in 
the Presbyterian Church in British 
Columbia, the Presbytery of West
minster at its last meeting resolved to 
ask permission at the next meeting of 
the General 
Presbytery divided.

Relations

ir—Controls both
presence, without the 
the EneHeh king or hi» bishops, they 

market place.
” And

Ion marked Kin- . 8 help
er turned these ragged farmers and 
fishermen into glacis, who for a time 
clung to the 
tips, but later 
army from 
was the sense 
him that made Cromwell equal to the 
English revolution;

« were flogged In the 
stripped of goods, seared with hot 

of the land, Suffer-
Dn marked Bale* personsIrons, hunted out

lng made them pustlfy their faith and 
prove their principles. Finally, they 
got down to bedrock in their thinking, 
and began to dream their dreams of 
an ideal commonwealth which took 
shape in our Republic. Now th»t long 
time has passed, we see that that era 
of hunger and cold, and exile In Hol
land, and loneliness in a strange land, 
were events that were all to God’s 
hands. Their little ship, that is buffet
ed about by the Arctic winds and 
blown Into the wintry harbor at Ply
mouth, has an unseen light burning 
on the prow, and an Invisible Pilot 
walking on the deck, and is being sail
ed with an unrecognized chart. At 
the time, our forefathers thought that 
Charles, the King, and his cruel cava
liers were playing a death game of 
battledore and shuttlecock with them.
But now that their long pilgrimage 
I» ended, and the Republic Is their 
vindication, and their story, celebrate 
their struggles, gather courage from 
their pains, borrow inspiration for 
twentieth century battles out of seven
teenth century victories—It all be- The Old Year,
comes clear. The traveler at Launter- Qn the morrow's morrow you shall 
brunnen, looking upward through the bld farewell to the old year. For the 
sunshine, sees an avalanche coming worid or progress it has been Annus 
down the sides of the Jungrau hang- mtrabills. Not a month but has been 
tag above his head. The avalanche packed with great events and epoch-1 
gathers power, and Its thunder fills the making movements. A multitude of 
ears, and sets the heart quaking. And ieader8 this year have completed their 
vet, the avalanche is so restrained work Gone the Kink of Greece, 
that, after a little, nothing but a mist ,ng away before Crete won Its liberty, 
falls upon the traveler's forehead, cool- Gone the greet scientist and scholar, 
tag his beat, refreshing hto spirit and glr John Lubbock of England. Gone 
strengthening hto courage. And so it our financier, Mr. Morgan. Gone some 
is that what seems disaster often turns of our great artists. Inventors, our 
to blessings. Burdens are not given merchants, and patriots; gone some 
for the task. Locking backward, the ^ our own fathers and mothers. Nev- 
very troubles that threatened to de- ^ agajn shall the> 
stro us, as heavy weights. Have proved wlnter8 frosts or bu 
to be the wings that lifted us toward beat Qf summer. .Suddenly they met 
heaven. Not once has the throne or god's angel in the way. In a moment 
God been broken^ Let us confess that tbey were not. G oil took them. And 
our chastisements and sorrows of the for many 0f you this Is the last year 
old year have all been carefully se- ^ your wondrous career. This year 
lected by our heavenly Lather, and you will register your last victory 
that when they come to us they bear The t|me |g short. Forsooth, what 
the imprint of God's hand. you do you must do quickly.

V. Strictly speaking this faith that tll6re ia time enough for you to gather 
life to divinely guided is a logical in-. up ev©ry memory of ingratitude, every
ference from the Fatherhood of God. | hâte, every unforgiven wyong, and to Those who suffer with it know well 
An Inventor stands in the relation of j Blnk them to the abyss of oblivion, the miseries of catarrh. There is just
maker to his tool, but God stands in i gh0It is the time, but there to time one thing to do—have it cured. It can
the relation of Father toward H»81 enough left to forgive every enemy, be don?. To prove it to you, send your 
«children!. Robert Fulton is free to lift | an(1 to pray for everyone who has address and the means of a quick and 
the hammer upon his ship,, but he is wronged you. Short is the time, but safe cure will be sent to your home 
not free to lift the hammer upon his 1here is 8tUl time to right some wrong free in every way. The idea in giv- 
cbild. He makes his ship, but he is you have done, to make restitution lng it to you free is to prove to you
under moral obligations to his son. for gome injustice. You have a few that there is a home cure for catarrh,
Jesus never thinks of God as a divine days ^ ^ which to repair old and| scrat. by threat, asthma, stopped-up 
energy nor as a world architect. Jes- negiected friendships. Even though feeling in the nose and throat, catarrh- 
us always Interprets God m terms of OJ. daya remain, you can make u al headaches constant spitting, catarrh- 
Fatherhood. But a father is under wlll and ^ly yourself with some no- al deafness etc. The Remedy 
moral obligations to hto own child- Me cause and make it possible for does it is the invention of Dr. 
ren. Because of hto love hie places’ hoy or girl to take up your work Blesser, an emlmrmt doctor, w ho has
every resource of love freely at th®iand ^asp a tool when your bands for over 36 years been identified with 
disposal of his children. The divine &re droppe<|; to plead some great the cure of catarrh in all its worst 
guidance, the divine convoy and sleep- cal|8e after your voice la silent ; io forme.
less vigilance are the inevitable coroll- (ar some flag of reform to victory His discovery is unlike anything) 
aries of God’s FatheiHood. He wno after tbe sword has fallen from your you ever had before, as it is not a 
clothed the Illy, and notes toe spar- handa Tomorrow open up one more spray, douche, ointment, atomizer, 
row’» fall, will not overlook hi» enua- furrow and 8ow one more harvest of salve, cream, or any such thing, but 
ren, made in Hto own image. Lora happiness. Tomorrow make your gold a genuine tried-and-true cure that 
Kelvin once said that if a single atom splendid by service. Consecrate these clears out the head, nose, throat 

neglected, so that It dropped out three remainjng days of the old year and lungs so you can again breathe 
of tta place, the whole unjtoerse won to generoU8 and beautiful deeds. Be- the free air and sleep without that 
go crashing into ruin. Goa ooniroi fore the aagel ^ yesterday turns away Choky spitting feeling that all catarrh 
savage animals by the tow oi iorce forever put one more wreath of beauty sufferers have. It will 
and tear. He control* Mro» by lnstnit* upon the forehead. Send out with and-tear of Internal medicines that 

■controls Hto children ny reasou. tfae old ar all the weeds and poison only ruin the stomach. It will pre- 
-nd love. Why, the very Dwwvy ^ fret> ^orry, envy, hatred, folly and vent colds and heal up the mucous 
is divinely guided. I anne,,tne “ “ «in. Gather all the roses and lilies n-embratnee so that you will not be
l-t took a new-born moth ana car of hope and jove and faith, making constantly blowing your nose and spit- 
fully placed the fresh Iridescent wings of(ertngs of the heart ready ting,
to a bo. and «rried be toei- ^ ^ ,orehead the Eew year,
nertenced moth mite, and mltea away Looklng backward, you can «ay with 
torn the garden. Tben. doaoendln* y,e hero of old, "Of all the good things 
from the train In the night- £“bre ,^k,h God Bpoke concerning the year 
waited until daylight, and rel«aed m3 not one promise has tailed." 
the young moth from the b°*- when the new year cornea, with its
It rose In the air. It toon found horilou hidden behind the clouds,

K^'SïSt ^tit.7ro«yw!;Æ3'^.h,Æy!:
~ndr “ la

dykes with their finger 
t hurled an invincibleecking fire mark*

their drowned land. It 
Be that-God was guiding

him the 
English
«-ter and Winthrcp 
ia the new world, 
vietton that his times were in 
hands that made Abraham Lincoln 
say that he was not so mjph corcern- 
ed as to wether we were on the Lord's 
side, as he was with the problem 
whether God was on our side. You 
cannot defeat a man who is working 
together with God. He is not defeated 
because he does not know when he 
is beaten, 
is inevitable. The lesson is, oh, all ye 
young hearts, enter into a compa?t 
with the over-rulin-g God. Remember 
that the great question is, what is His 
wlH. Find out His plan for you, 
then fulfil it. Happiness and victory 
are then assured in advance. For all 
your times are in God's hands, and His 
will and power can make you g neat.

mend Rangla. t made Bnew- 
to their task 

was this con- 
God’s

; that

nrL For
568 Main SL our ancestors. About your cradle 

stood a great group of greet forefa
thers. Most of them were God-fearing 
folk. One said, “Here is sure intel
lect,” and another, "Here is an accur
ate memory"; and another," Here is 
a conscience true as a needle to the 
pole”; and you have nothing but what 
you receive.

zr\
ieatI
Street I

Germain Street, St. John.
Germain street church held its an- 

(’onferenee New Assembly to have thenual New Year's 
Year's Day, at 10.30 a.mfl The ser
vice was upstairs in the new building, 
which is now ready for this meeting, 
and was already for this meeting of 
Dedication Week, January llth-16th. 
The following is the entative pro
gramme for the Dedication Week: 
Sunday, January 11th.—11 a m., Morn
ing Service, Rev. G. O. Gates, D.D., 
preacher, J p.m. Grand Rally of the 
Sunday School. Dr. Cutten will ad
dress the school. 7 p.m.. Evening Ser
vice, Rev. Dr. Cutten preacher. Of
ferings at all the services. Monday, 
January 12th.—3 to 5 p.m., Inspection 
of new. building. Formal Reception 
by pastor and deacons. Light refresh
ments. 8 p.m., Young People's Rally 
Service. Dr. Gates, Dr. Hutchinson 
and Rev. Wilfred Gaetz as principal 
speaker. Tuesday, January 13th.— 
S p.m., Annual Business Melting of 
the church with reports for the year. 
Supper served at 6:30 followed by 
cial in
nesday, January 14th.—8 p. m„ Devo-

Our Deliverance From Peril Are 
From God.

Soon or late his victory
of the Christian"The

Churches” is the title of a book re
cently 
bell. D.

HI. The dangers of life, with all de. 
liverances therefrom, have been Id 
God’s hands. The most fascinating 
books in the library are books of bio
graphy. More and more the great man 
is becoming a teacher of children and 
youth. Books of fiction alone are 
more eagerly sought. We all want 
to know from what point the hero 
sets forth, what rocks and obstacles 

in the w&yt, what Apollyons cams 
forth to oppose hie progress, in what 

Castle of Difficulty

published by Rev. Robert Camp- 
. D of Montreal, the venerable 

clerk of the General Assembly.J
gone to 
visiting HEIO STUFFED ? EOT 

I COLD? TUT PIPE'SIX /X iTED dungeons of the 
be was locked, and through what 
ang-et of deliverance he waa rescued 

prison. The climb up the 
of difficulty to the temple 

of fame and fortune holds the eyes of 
the on-looker as if by enchantment 
But, strictly speaking, every life is 
full of romance, peril, heroism and 
fascination. If your own career were 
accurately set down. It would hold 
chapters of indecision as dramatic as 
those of Hamlet’s. Hours when you 
were tested by ambition, like Mac
beth’s. Moods of jeolousy and envy 
toward the high and the prosperous, 
Hke Othello’s. Things become dram
atic .when they are far off. What you 
call a weed on Long Island is trans
formed Into a flower if it grows In 
Italy. Because men are Mind of eye 
and deaf of ear, they are quite un
conscious of the tragedy in their own 
street, and the comedy that to enacted 
before their eyes. Dramatic deliver
ies from peril are dally taking place 
about you. Review your own career. 
In retrospect, your life bohto many 
events that were as full of peril as the 
crossing of an Alpine glacier, where 
the thin snow conceals the frightful 
crevas» and the death trap. A thou
sand times you approached the brink, 
of a precipice, and a thousand time*1 
a Divine Hand has recognize, but the 
unsuspected dangers were the real per
ils. Now and then you noticed that 
a peril had been warded off, but tho 
unthought-of and unrecognized ward- 
ings were the dramatic deliverances. 
When Robert Bruce lost hie place and

“Pape's Cold Compound" 
ends folds end grippe 

in a few hours.
LTING from his 

steep hills

f engine, aed the wireless tetegrapny. 
It le the era ol the X-ray, mating the 
human body transparent and the era 
ol radium. It is the era of antiseptic 
surgery.

rWO DAYS >.i.ar Take ‘ Pape s Cold Compound” every 
two hours until you have taken three 
doses, then all 
and yoi
promptly opens yo 
trils and the air 
head; stops uisty 

nine; relieves

McPherson of Harvey 
and Acton has accepted the call to 
Mount Zion Presbyterian chunh, Rid- 
getown. Ont. His ministry in his pres
ent charge terminates tomorrow. Jan. 
4. atfer which Mr. McPherson will 
leave for his new char 
ministry thus far has 
New Brunswick pre 
years and a half in his

Wed-tercourse until 4 o'clock.of the flying machine; above 
all, it la the era when war proved 
that the republic and self-government 
are the most stable forms of govern
ment known to men. We might sing 
an endless paean of praise UP°” 
achievements of tht# century- Vol
taire has a story of a vela king who 
associated himself with every great 
event, even the brtfivtneee of the morn
ing and the beauty of the evening. 
Finally, the king’s brother organized 
a movement to cure the monarch. 
When the king raid "It is warm to- 
day " all those who stood by clapped 
their bande, saying, "What marvelous 
wisdom his majesty doth utter. When 

1 tlte king said, "It is ralnhig outside 
‘the cheers were renewed, and the

the king asked lor bread or water all 
exclaimed, "What knowledge of 
science rules our tend!" Finally the 
monarch saw the point, grew embar
rassed, ashamed, and soon was cured. 
Modern orators and editors seem to 
have tvtered Into a conspiracy to eu
logize our centry: Let ue confeae that 
we did not choose this era, nor select 
this land to be born in, nor fix upon

•S grippe misery 
will be brok<

goes 
en. Il 

ur clogged-up nos- 
passages of the 

discharge or nose 
the headache, dull- 

erlshness, sore throat, sneez-

ur coldchill under the 
rn with the fierce

St. John, N.B. how to Get Rid 
of Catarrh

His whole

sbyterles, five 
present congre

gation. and five years in the congre
gation of Esrumlnac. Que., in the pres- 
ytery of Miramichi. He leaves the 

presbytery of St. John, in which he 
has done faithful and effective ser 
vice, with the full confidence and good 
will of his brethren. Rev. Frank Baird 
of Woodstock has been 
terim moderator of the se 
vey congregation.

ge.

lng. soreness and stifness.
Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 

and snuffing. Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape's Cold 
Compound," which costs cnly 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes n« 
Inconvenience. Accept no substitute

Here is a Simple, Quick, Effective 
Way and COSTS NOTHINK— 

Send for It and See.

c
But

326 without

appointed ill
usion of Har

liany patrons 
ouse during 
generations. 
iy continued 
md support, 
sarty wishes

Farther Afield.

Rev. Robert Johnston, late of St. 
Andrew’s church, Halifax, X. S„ was 
inducted to the pastoral charge of 
Park street church in the same city 
on Friday evening. January 2nd.

Rev. W. P. Grant was inducted to 
the pastoral charge of First Presby
terian church. Truro. N. S„ on Tues
day evening, Dec. 30. Mr. Grant has 
been for over a year assistant minis
ter in St. Stephens' church, Winnipeg, 
where on his leaving he was presented 
with many tokens of appreciation, 
among which was a handsome copy of 
Sir W. Robertson Nieoll's great work. 
"The Expositor’s Greek Testament," 
and a purse of gold from the congre
gation, and a beautiful black leather 
wallet from the choir.

During the Christmas season a few 
representative men of the Presbyter
ian Church. Alexandria, Ont., waited 
upon their pastor. Rev. Donald Stew
art. and In the name of the congre
gation placed in his hands a purse 
containing fifteen ten-dollar gold 
pieces. Mr. Stewart was ordained mis
sionary at 8t. Martin’s, N. B., for 
nearly two years before going to On
tario.

Rev. J. R. Coffin, brother of Dr. Ful- 
Coffln. of San Fernando. Trini

dad, passed away at his home In North 
Portal, Sask., Dec. 17. Mr. Coffin kas 

live of Prince Edward Island and 
held pastorates at Bloomfield, P. E. !.. 
and Durham, N. S„ before going west

that 
J. W.

IF OEM) IHS HID TODD EARS BOZZunited
TIU SUET HE CITIBDH:RS were

14. \ save the wear-Pl t than Oatarrhozone. It’s heal
ing ptney vapor sends a warm cleans
ing sensation through all the air pas
sage# In the head and throat—makes 
you (eel better In half a minute.

"My earn buzzed by he hour and I 
had frightful head nolees," writes 1. 
P. Purdy, from Port Huron. "Ootarch 
fairly tilted my whole head and throat 
I got relief mighty feet when I tried 
Cstarrhozone; it hit the «pot Inetuntly. 
You bet Cetarrhosoue hie cured me 
and 1 atmply ewear by It"

Get the complete |1.00 outfit; It 
does the trick In a hurry—never falls;

*¥i-Mcy V w*Ue size
26c., sold by dealers everywhere.

It doesn’t metier how long you have 
u have failed 
Catarrh may

suffered, or how often vo 
get relief—even though 
affect every organ In your body, you 
can be rermentenily cured by inhaling 
One soothing vapor of Oatarrhozone.

A few breathe through C'atarrhozone 
inhaler clear» the phlegm out of the 
throat «ed stops your cough. The nos
trils are oleensod of offensive mucous 
discharge, and sneezing and sniffling 
stop at once. Partial lose of hearing!

He

tf

It you have never tried Dr. Bloss- 
er’s disicovery and know that you 
need such a cure, and want to make 
a trial of tt without cost, send your 
address to Dr. J. W. Blosser 208 Spa- 
dtna Ave., Toronto, Can., and ako an 
elaborately Illustrated booklet will be 
sent you at once, free, so that you 
can begin to cure yourself privately 
at home.

Now write immediately.

inters’ Snpptes SAINT
ANDREWS SSrfemn 1,H

far the w

and headache very common symp
tôme of catarrh) are quickly cured, 
and In a abort time every trace of oa*

ALLISON.
Kth Wheel ....

COLLEGE hv.l. Inct luaeuui,e*. u.i.
TORONTOtarrh disappear»

' Nothing can be simpler or more

m
'j. v

p

X.

v

FREE
of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
to used exclusively at our office» 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—» CENTS.
We make the most bsautifu.

artificial teeth la Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union St 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprleter.
Tel. Main ID

Open • a. m. until 6 p. m.

« »*# %
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MARKET QUOTATIO
!■

N/THE ENGLISH HOME Of BE
|;j

■ fâ

x-yA •Wl M'CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

I

WEEKLYrocKSSTOCKS
MAR,, <.r> .=*;

bs *
'-u- ' ■ J
. ■ J

(F. b. mccurdy *-co.)
Asked. Bid.( J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

New York Close—(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.I :(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Morning Sales.

1%Bid. AM, iiir”

.. 7% % Arcadian
111-16 13-16 Arizona Cojaml............. 4% 4%

. .. 1% 6-16 Cal and Arte.....................63# 63
. . . 3# 4# Cal and Hecla

% Centennial ..
... 16 18 (Copper Range
.. .. 94# % Daly West....................... 2# 2

% 1 East Butte.......................H# U
.. .. 5# 7 Franklin .. .. ..

1# 7-16 Granby.................
Greene Cananea .

„ Hancock...............
7» Helvetia...............
# Indiana..............

Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..

• • 3# # LaSalle Copper..................41# 41
# Michigan

19 Miami
Mass

• 77 79 Maes Gas Coe Pfd .. .. 91 86#
7 Mass Elec Cos

60 Mass Elec Coe Pfd .. .. 64 63#
....44# 43#
. .. 61# 60#

P’vious High Low Close 
. 73# 73% 72# 73

35. 36
l#2Nlplsstng .. 

Rose .. .
MT .. .. .

(F. B. McCU 
Montreal, Jan. 2.- 

the year was not n 
ticular changes in 
entslde of the coi 
the price of C. P. 
in the price of I 
Canadian Pacific i 
greater importance 
of the market. The 
ket was bearish i 
stocks showed a te 
although they were 
tie lower at the < 
than at the beginn 
its lowest point oi 
declined to 204#, i 
carrying a value o 
marked a new low 
on this movement. 1 
of years since the 
The stock recover» 
after but at the p 
strong. It was stat* 
on Friday to 208# 
due to the search 
New York market 
fluence in the Ne' 
Friday afternoon ' 
demand for money, 
temporarily to 9 p. 
is firm in New Yi 

. significance was a

Dominion Canne 
weak tendency du 
on Tuesday and 1 
took place which 
down from the vi 
Although the divj 
cently declared at 
the break in the 
to be in the main 
it might be necessi 
dend or to reduce 
were also rumors 
the season’s tradi 
advantageous as c 
unfavorable featui 
at which it had be 
pose of the goods.

Of more encour 
movement in the ] 
This showed a i 
strength and flnall 
ed to 19, which wa 
higher than earlie 
advance is lnterpr 
the announcement 
to Mr.'MacDonald 
duced to about : 
said that the coi 
excellent year’s t 
from this forwàrc 
show considerable 

Another stock v 
greatly to the c: 
zilian .Traction. Ii 
what I» the 
lion tilth th 
Unpleasant report 
lions in Brazil but 
to receive much t 
much basis In fa< 
pear to be greatl 
outlook for earnir 
these will not be 
originally thought 

During the we< 
peered to the eif« 
the Mexican Nor. 
confiscated by tl 
statement is abso 
directors of the co 
they have not h 
whatever being t! 
manner and that 
no way been dan 
with confiscation, 
a force of men toi 
pany’s engineers 
protecting ft and 

*4ti the best way p 
circumstances.

Local financier» 
log forward to eat 
money market in 
development take 
kets are bound to 
of strength and

Am Top .
Am Car and F 44#

.. 29% 30# 30
Am Van PM- . *»% 89% 89% 89% 
Am l.oco . . . 32% 31% 32%
Am Sm and R 84% 1.3% 63% 63% 
\m T and T 119 118% m% 111%
Am Sus .. .. 110 109% 109% 109%An* Cop Nd . 33(4 34% 34% 34%
Atchison . 93% 94%
Balt and Ohio 92% 92% 92% 92%
BBT............. 88 88% 88 88

p R............ 206% 208% 206% 208%
Chea and Ohio 60 60% 60% 60%
Cent Leather 27 27% j.7% -7%

11 @ 163, Chic and St P 99% 100 99% 99%
Chic and NW 128% 129 129 129

25 © 12 5-8, 25 & Col Fuel and 1 28 29 -8% 28%
Chino Cop . . 39% 39# 38#
( on Gas............... 130 129# 129#
Del and Hud 151#
Erie
Erie. 1st Pfd 44 
Gen Elec. .. 139#
Or Nor Pfd . 126% 126# 126# 126# 
Gr Nor Ore . 34# 34# 34# 34 &

141. Int Harvest . 101#.............................
Int Met .... 14#.............................
Louts and Nh 133# •• ••
Lehigh Val . 149# 149# 149# 149# 
Nevada Con .15# 15 15 15

100 Kans City So 24% 24# 24# 24#
Miss K and Tx 19# 19# 19# 19#
Miss Pac .... 24# 24% 24# ~4Jz
N Y Cent . . 1-2 92# 90# 90%
N Y Ot and W 27
Nor Pac .... 109 109% 109 109#
Nor and West 102# 102# 102# 102# 
New Haven . 76# 77% 76# 76%

. .. 109% 109# 109# 109#

Ocmient. 145 ft? 28, 25 @ 28 1-8, 25 
ft? 28.

Cement Pfd., 15 {ip 90 1-4, 35 @ 90, 
5 fi 90 1-4.

C. P. R. Rights, 458 ft? 4 1-8, 68 @
4 1-8, 11 ft? 4 3-16. 198 ft? 4 1-8.

C. P. R., 25 @ 207. 25 ft? 207 1-2, 2 
ft? 207 3-4, 25 <& 207 1-2, 100 ft? 208. 
100 ft? 207 3-4, 325 ft? 208 1-2, 150 ft? 
206 3-4, 25 ft? 208, 50 ft? 207 3-4.

Detroit 10 ft? 71.
Dominion Steel, 2 ft? 38.
Montreal Power, 100 ft? 214, 2 it 

. 213 1-2, 25 @ 214 1-4.
HUlvreet, 95 ft? 42. 5 ft? 43.
Ottawa Powei, 2 ft? 162,

18 ft? 152 1-2. 1 @
Quebec Railway. 2 

12 3-4. 25 ft? 12 7-8.
Canners, 35 ft? 50 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 ft?! 109.
Illinois Pfd., 8 ft? 91.
Brazilian, 25 @ 80 1-2, 31 @ 81, 1 

ft/ SI 1-4.
Montreal Phone, 80 fti 175.
Twin City, 25 ft? 105 5-8.
Bell Phone, 25 ft? 141 1-2. 25 ft? 
McDonald. 25 ft? 18, 10 ft? 17, 25 fti 

IS 1-8, 10 ft? 18 3-8, 25 fti 18 3-4, 15 
<& 18 1-2.

Tram Debentures. 1.000 ft? 76.
Moi*real Street Bonds. 5,000 ft?
S', otta Bonds. 1,000 fti 89 1-2, 3,000 

fti 89 1-2.
Dominion ('aimers Bonds, 2,000 fti 

97, 2.000 ft? 97.
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 ft? 48. 100 @ 48
Western Canada 

6.500 @ 77.
Banque D'Hochelaga. 26 ft) 150.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 33 ft? 

200 1-2.
Merchants Bank of Canada. 2 ft/ 

1S3 3-4. 48 ft? 185.
Bank of -Nova Scotia, 108 ft? 258.

30 : 420430AM
15#CM
37#38EM-'i;

' UOS .. .. . 
Giroux .. .
Gen............
Gfd . . . .

mS*"Iwii
3%3%

^IBL93# 93# .. .. 74% 74
.... 30# 29#2# # 

IA# 171 *
BCD

16.. .. 18Holly............
2576.. 7

.. .. 4# 4#

.. .. 15# 16
. .. 19 18#

2UK
Boston Close—

Franklin .. >
Granby ..
Isle Royale................... 18#
Lake...................
Osceola.............
.Mayflower ..
Quincy...............

163. 252674 -
.. 12# 12
. 89# 89Gas Cos ..7# 11-16

28% 27% 27% 1213• 6# 
.. ..59

. . 28
SUUæAVE MANCX*. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE-. ENGLAND

George Washington was born at Wakefield, '“ ^astern ' Kuglish Ufe and English associa-
that America, however widely populated to-day by other J*«<J**- ' .. . stJ. ha(| „ purelv English origin and that 
lions, do not forget.that the family of the ^founder o the ,,B«“b had » ^ eentur, by Law-
bis family came from Snlgrnve Manor, in JS ort H a m ptonsU i re^ in s u u e f the first President of
rence Washington. Mayor of Northamptonshire, who was separated by seven generations iroui
the United States.

18#BY Mohawk ...
Old Dominion 
Oeceola ....
Quincy .. .
Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston .. .
Shoe Machy .................  56#
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper 
Swift .. :. .. .
Tamarack .. .
Trinity.............
U S M and Smeltg .... 40# 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47# 
IT Utah Apex .. .. 116-16 
United Fruit 
Winona .. .
Wolverine .. \..............46#

:. v. a
.. 30

Shannon ..
Trinity...............
Tamarack .. . 
Zinc...............
CH.......................

77.. .. 79 
. .. 60 69

18# 19 6# 6#
2%. ..420 430 .. 2#

66
28% 28#

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

MORNING LETTER MÀRKET NOT MUCH AFFECTED
BY MORGAN WITHDRAWAL

25%26% I
106% 106 
30% 30 /

88% V
47% Wh
1% V

162%

4%

ON STOCK 
MARKET

Power Bonds,
163

PRICES 33#srârs/s* «s »s «a
Readine .... 168% 169% 168% 168% 
Rock Isld .... 13% 13% 13%
So Pac .. . ■ SS% 89% 88% 88%
Soo .................125%
Sou Ry ■

44%The Bank of England alsowMmmwm
■ were unimportant, though with a high- Coppers.

Huerta extends er tendency. In the final hour a sell- A rise in call money P
The lng movement of moderate proportions cent, served as a reminder that ioca 

wiped out most of the early gains, monetary conditions lea^ J®™®*?,"*
sending the general level under Wed- to be desired and some hardening tor
nesday’e final quotations. Domestic time money. In Uje longer matumi s 
advices were favorable for the most was reported. Of the New Year m 
part, trade reports being of a more op- vestment demand, which formerly a 
timlstic tenor, except for the steel and tended the release of larg® inl 
iron industries. The interesting event and dividend disbursements there*JJflJ 
of the day, in its general application I few signs, even in the bond raaraeu 
to financial* and political conditions, which dropped in sympathy with tne 
was the announcement that the bank- stock list. o-B
lng house of Morgan and Company United States - s and Panama 
had retired from numerous boards and 3’s advanced a quarter to a n 
with which it had long been associât- per cent on call.
ed, and the intimation that further Total sales of bonds, par value, ag-
withdrawals would be announced from gregated $2,175,000.______ ____
time to time. This gave rise to much 
surmise and conjecture, but had no in-

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas
Boston Ely..................... 47
Chief ..
Calaveras 
First National .... 2 13-16

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Wheat
High. Low. Close.

.. ................. 91% 91# 91#
July...............87% 87# 87#

corn.
May .. ................. 69% 68% 68#
July...............68# 67# 67%

Oats.
41% 40# 40#

July.............. 40% 39% 39#

.. 20.55 20.50 20.52

.. 21.00 20.92 20.92

21 20
40(F. b. mccurdy & co.)

New York, January 2.—Lind confers 
today with President Wilson on the 
Mexican situation, 
the bank holiday to Jan. 17.
Boston and Maine will meet January* 
interest payments. Elliott devises a 
voluntary trust to take over Boston 
and Maine stock. A strike agreement 
is near in Michigan. The Sugar Trust 
suit may be settled out of Court soon.
John Wan&maker
danger from the tariff bill. Repre
sentative Nelly says the Missouri Pa
cific owes the
will start proceedings to collect it.
Conservative bullish operations may
be seen today. The best class of buy
ing is found in GQ, Nf, SP, UP and * 

buying is included.
Speculative buying is reported in 
Eries, Southern Railway, Rl Pfd, Mop 
and Great Western. The Coppers, es-1 fluence upon the stock market, 
pecially Tenu. Copper are well taken. Europe's markets seemed in a less 
Acp and Steel are said to be much I easy state than our own, with weak- 
oversold. The same condition Is found I ness in Paris. The Bank of France re
in New Haven. I ported ft gold ldss of about $2,000,000

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. I and an enormous increase in loans and

1#1%Afternoon Sales. .. 23# 23% 23% 23%
l'tab Cop . . • 50# 50# 50% 50#
In Pac . .. 155 155# 154% 155
V S Rub . . .'. 58. 58# 58 58
V S Steel . . 58% 59% 58% 58#
V s Steel Pfd 106 106# 106# 106#
Virginia Chem 27#
West Union . 57#
Westing Elec 64#

1 Total sales—187,500 shares.

May l'/4
3 1-16

1 5-16
Cement. l<> ft? 28 1-4 
Cement Pfd., 2 ft? 90 1-2, 6 ft? 90 1-4, 

1 ft? 91.
Canada Cotton, 25 (a 32.
C. P. R. Rights, 290 fti 4 3-16, 1,032 

<0 4 1-4.
C. P. R-. 25 fti 208. 25 ft? 208 1-4. 
Textile. 5 </ 80.
Cement Bonds, 1,500 
Camiers Bonds, 1,000 
Dominion Iron, 70 <1 
Tueketts. 5 (a 36.
Took es. 5 fti 20.
Montreal Power, 95 214.
Steel Co. of Canada fd.. 6 
Ames Pfd.. 5 fti 67 1-2, 25

3#. .. 3 3-16

RAILWAY EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
St Paul ™— November gross, dec., 

$508,673; Nov. net decrease $395,366; 
5 months gross decrease $494,660; • 
months net dec $2,450,194.

58 59%
64# 64#

May60#
64#

95 1-2. 
95 1-2. ! says business is to

May .. ..

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

U. S. $3.632,346 and

81 3-4 t67.

“STANFIELD’S EARNINGS”X. S. Steel, 10 ft? 75.
Tram Debentures, 500 ft? 76 
H illcrest. 25 ft/ 42 1-2 
O,'il vie Pfd., 2 ft? 117, 
t anners, 25 fti 50 1-2 
Rich, and Ontario, 3_ ft? 1091--. 
Dominion Bridge. 25 fti llv. 
Brazilian. 50 ft? 80 1-2, 200 ft? 80 
McDonald. 25 ft/ 19. 10 fti 19 

19, 25 ft? 19 1-2, 2 of 19. 
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 ft? 4^
Banque D'Hochelaga, 8 ft? H9

Canadian Bank of Commerce. 1 ft? 
200 1-2.

B. Investment
ITEMS ON STOCKS
York, Jan. 2.—Commission 

„ j advising clients to look 
commercial failures as marking

10 ft 115.
New

houses are

the turning point for the better.
World’s gold production decreased 

$ll-mtllton in 1913.

Figures usually are dry and uninteresting things, but when used 
in connection with the earnings of a Company in whose securities one 
cont bearii 

Is sto<on anotheremplates mating an investment they put 
The profits of Stanfield's, Limited, bet 

the past five years were as follows:

1908 1909 1910
$98,279 $94,852 $118,517 $127,612 $149.406

appearance, 
ot interest for

2.—CO R N—Amerl-Montreal, Jan. 
can No. 2 yellow, 72 to 73. ore payment60 ft?

OATS—Canadian western No. 2,
41# to 42; No. 3, 40# to 42.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat —
liatents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; [ 

bakers. $4.70; winter patents, i 
choice. $4.75 to $5; straight rollers, | 
$4.50 to $4.60; straight rollers, bags, i 
$2 to $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20 to $21; 
shorts, $22 to $23: middlings, $25 to 
$26; mouillie, $27 to $31.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $13.50 
to $15.

POTATOES—75 to 85.

191219114 Si

What Will 1914 Bring to You?strong

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES The amount required for bonds interest is $30.000 
We ofiet a block of bonds in lots to suit purchasers. Price* 

upon application.
f. b. mccurdy & co.)

Mornmg.
Brick Bonds—$500 at 70.

Afternoon.
Mex Nor Power—100 at 6.

Close.
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—12 to 21. 
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked.
B. C. fanners—22 to 32. 
Mex. Nor. Power—6 to 6#. 
Mex Mahogany—30 asked. 
Tram Power—33# to 34. 
Brick—48 asked.
Sherbrooke—20 asked, 
w. V. Power—52 asked 
Wyagamack—20 to 22.

(

P. B. McCURDY & CO.Here’s a New Year Resolution that 
put In effect NOW will insure y our 
having a tidy surplus safely and pro- 
fitably Invested before the dose of 
1914:

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
lOS PRINCE WILLIAM ST. /

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Sydney, Kingston, Char
lottetown St John’*, Nfld., London, E. C.City of St John 

4 1-2 p. c. 
School Bonds

■ . y< I »

:\ T f
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.THE RESOLUTION FUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker®
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

F.
MONTREAL STOCKS. Tax Exempt 

Due January 2, 1938
PRICE 98 AND INTEREST

“ I resolve to start a Partial Payment 
Plan Investment with J. C. Mackintosh & Co.”

CLOSE(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid.

28Canada Cement .. .. 29
Canadian Pacific .. 
i’rown Reserve 
Detroit United
Dom. Steel.............
Dom. Steel Pfd.............. 94
Dom. Textile 
Ills. Traction Pfd 
Lake of Woods Com. . . 
Lauren tide 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 125# 
Montreal Power .. .. 214 
N. S. Steel ..
Ogilvie Com. .
Ottawa Power .
Quebec Railway • • 13 
Richelieu and Ont. . 110
Shawinigan.....................133
Toronto Railway.. .. 133# 
Twin City

I
. . 208# 208 
.. 168 
.. 71

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD London Guarantee and Accident Co., Ltd.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND LIABILITY INSURANCE

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,

165
70 Bank of Montreal Bldg„

St. John, N. B.,
Howard P. Robinson, President, 

Tel. M. 2424.

37# and $20 monthly buys two; $30 down and $30 
monthly buys three; $50 down and $50 monthly 
buys five;—and so on, according to your circum
stances.

38 the man or woman, dependent on salary for 
a living, the necessity for such a New Year's 
resolution being made and kept should ap 

peal with Irresistible force.

The sense of security and financial independ 
eme given by a reserve fund, safely Invested. Is 
well worth all the economy and personal sacri
fice that it ordinarily entails.

With the institution of our Partial Payment 
Plan last August, we enabled many men and wom
en to make, a start towards the accumulation of 
a reserve fund with whom such a course would 
otherwise have been Impossible.

MAIr81. .. 81# 
. . ..92 90

128
49 CANTERBURY STRCCT, ST. JOHiM. N. 8, ’Phone Mail 153S163.. 164

(F. B. McC
New York, Jan 
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124 HUDSON BAY FIRE 
INSURANCE CO’Y

Under the plan your account is credited with 
all bond Interest and stock dividends, as declar
ed. In most cases these credits will more than 

In fact there are

213#
74#78

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
•• The Perpetual Trustee “ Paid u? Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts is Executor, Administrator, Guardian. 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
1 R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

117% lir.
163

i i12# offset the carrying charges.
good securities on our list, yielding six per

109# All parties holding Hudson Bay poli
cies dated prior to November 1st, 1913, 
should in event of lose or damage, 
communicate with J. M. QUEEN, ST. 
JOHN, all the business of the Hudson 
Bay in Eastern Canada having been 
re-lneured by THE DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY and Inter 
este associated with tt.

131
cent, and upwards with safety, which would give 

net return during the period of payment
133

106 42 Princess Streetyou a
of over four per cent.—or more than if you de
posited the amounts month by month in the sav
ings bank. And-, of course, on completion of your 

would receive the full IncomeJanuary Investment 
Offerings

P. B. YOUNG,payments you 
from your security.

Since we have just cut the Initial deposit In 
halt, It Is now twice as easy to make a start 
before, and we anticipate recognition of the plan 
to widen correspondingly. \

Here are the new terms of our Partial Pay
ment Plan:—$10 down and $10 monthly buys any 
one bond or share of stock on our list; $20 down

!CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brunswick Agent for E. R. Watts A Son. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 
109 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N. B. ’Phone 2709-11.

POR SALE Aa a preliminary to putting this New Year’s 
resolution Into effect, we .uggest that you send 
for the explanatory booklet—with which we will 
send our January “Investment Offerings.” Ad
dress, our St. John office, please.

Send for our special Book
let, giving list and full par
ticulars <5 Municipal, Public 
Utility and Industrial Bonds,
yielding

Self-contained Home in La*.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTSNew, eetf-eontalMd,
wood floors, furnace, good locality ami 
view. Lot «0x86. Further partiealan

hard
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with5% to 7%
Every investor should have 

. copy. Send for ooe today.
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., EVANS (JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St JohnFAIRWEATliER l PORTER,

Established Since 1873 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

HALIFAX N. S.—ST. JOHN, N. B.
NEW GLASGOW, N. &—MONTREAL, P. Q —FREDERICTON, N. B.

He. 67 Mace We. SL Tri. Mata SU (F. B. MCI
New York, Je 
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Western Assurance Oo.Eastern Senties C*. m
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ANOAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
1MB I
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WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

s
CLOSING STOCK 

LETTER FROM 
RANDOLPH

4 AFTER THE STORM—ROW TIE 1ER JERSEY III 1ER TORI tOIST SUFFERED FROM TERRIFIC ' CUE
IKS *

k: jg '5 ** „ m,&ï Bwpv iS ■ i ■ -4
;

8 ■ . 'rm4

DY *-CO.)
Asked.

. .. 1* 
.36 

. .. 3• 45
.. 430

Bid.
l\L

IF. B. McCURDY & (X).)
New York, Jan. 2—There was no 

manifestation at the onening either of 
optimism or pessimism to usher In the

1% (F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Montreal. Jan. 2.—The last week of 

the year was not marked by any par
ticular changes In the stock markets 
•ntslde of the continued decline in 
the price of C. P. R. and the break 
In the price of Dominion Cahners. 
Canadian Pacific Is naturally of the 
greater importance being the leader 
of the market. The effect on the mar 
ket was bearish and a number of 
atocks showed a tendency to easiness 
although they were in reality very lit
tle lower at the close of the week 
than at the beginning. C. P. R. found 
Its lowest point on Monday when It 
declined to 204*4, this being ex-rights 
carrying a value of about A 1-8 ; this 
marked a new low level for C. P. R. 
on this movement. In fact It Is a couple 
of years since the stock was so low. 
The stock recovered somewhat there
after but at the present Is none too 
strong. It was stated that the advance 
on Friday to 208* was in large part 
due to the scarcity of stock in the 
New York market. The adverse In
fluence In the New York market on 
Friday afternoon was said to be the 
demand tor money, the rate advancing 
temporarily to 9 p. c. As a rule money 
is firm in New York and no special 

. significance was attached to the ad
vance.

Dominion Canners stock showed a 
weak tendency during the week and 
on Tuesday and Wednesday a break 
took place which carried the price 

. down from the vicinity of 66 to 60. 
Although the dividend was only re
cently declared at the previous rate, 
the break In the stock was thought 
to be In the main due to a fear that 
It might be necessary to pass the divi
dend or to reduce it to 4 p. c. There 
were also rumors to the effect that 
the season’s trade has not been as 
advantageous as could be wished, the 
unfavorable feature being the price 
at which it had been necessary to dis
pose of the goods.

Of more encouragement was the 
movement in the price of MacDonald. 
This showed a disposition towards 
strength and finally on Friday advanc
ed to 19, which was about three points 
higher than earlier in the week. The 
advance is interpreted as a result of 
the aiyouncement that the payments 
to Mr.'MacDonald have now been re
duced to about $200,000, also it Is 
said that the company has had an 
excellent year’s business and that 
from this forward the situation will 
show considerable Improvement.

Another stock which has not added 
greatly to the cheerfulness is Bra
zilian sTraction. It» is difficult to say 
what is the bearish factor in connec
tion tirtth'thle stock. There have been 
Unpleasant reports concerning condi
tions In Brazil but they do not appear 
to receive much attention or to have 
much basis In fact. Some do not ap
pear to be greatly Impressed by the 
outlook -for earnings and predict that 
these will not be as good as It war 
originally thought they would be.

During the week a statement ap
peared to the effect that the plant of 
the Mexican Nor. Power Co. had been 
confiscated by the Mexicans, 
statement is absolutely denied by the 
directors of the company who add that 
they have not heard of any plants 
whatever being threatened 
manner and that their plant has In 
no way been damaged or threatened 
with confiscation. At the present time 
a force of men together with the com
pany’s engineers are on the property 
protecting ft and continuing the work 

won thé best way possible under all the 
circumstances.

Local financiers are generally look
ing forward to easier conditions In the 
money market In 1914 and should this 
development take place the stock mar
kets are bound to come In for a period 
of strength and activity.

4*
63

■420 > I15*
6ULKHEAO

U|NE.

new year. Price changes were small 
with the exception of At' hlnson, in 
which there was a renewal of the liq
uidation which has been going on in 
the past few clays. Shortly after the 
opening a strong tone developed, and 
before the end of the first hour, prices 
of nearly all the active issues traded 
in, were established at a fractionally 
higher range, while there were sharp 
upturns in some of the specialties like 
Tenn. Copper. Texas Oil, American 
Toba to and New Haven. The an
nouncement of the steel rail order, 
given by the New York Central, had 
a moderate influence on steel common, 
although the order is very much small
er than was given last year, at about 
tliis time. During the early dealings 
the tenden y of the market was to 
entirely ignore the very 
ments of earnings made 
such pr

afternoon, when New York Central 
put out a statement, which was so 
bad as to be almost incomprehensi
ble, the market responded by selling 
in all directions, 
vances were lost and in the late deal
ings, prices ranged at slight fractions 
below Wednesday's close. The mar
ket, as a whole, wore a holiday ap
pearance and dealings were largely 
professional.

Total sales 188,000: bonds $2,167,- 
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

37 Va. .. 38

V:i'S
.. ..74*
.... 30*
. .. 18 
. .. 76

: :: 45
. .. 19 
. ..41*

. V. 1*14 
. .. 8914 
.. .. 91 
.. .. 13 
.. .. 64 
.. .. 44* 
. .. 61* 
.... 79

2
11 iiirVi3*

474
29%

m16
#
4*

15 i18*
.41

26 iff?*;; 4
pr—»

12
*89 m89% i12 is-6314 : m mgnwfx. - ---■

N’**?»5'».»**'
<3* poor state- 

public by 
omiuent roads as Erie, Read- 

Peuna.. but later on in the

50*
77
69. 60

6%J8
.. .. 28% 
.. .. 2644 
. .. 10544 
. .. 3044

24» T«* PENINSULA ^56
28*
25% 1 The early ad-105 gal. that seethe» out of the northeast at a reloclt, eetlmated at from sixty to eighty miles an hour the Atlantic Ocean arose In Its might December 28 an» bored 

Seren houses were swept away In the early rooming hours. Later the seat tumble» three houses Into the water, made three score of persons homeless,
coast from East Long Branch to the Highlands that will take more than $500,000

:a»4s X
.744 W
1% V

• Whipped Into a fury by a 
a greA hole In the cottage front at SeabrlghL

hundred thousand dollar Ocean Boulevard and left a trail of wreckage along the Jersey
<44

.... 4044 
[ Rfd 4744 
.. 116-16 

. .. 163
:: :: 45

ruined parts of the new 
to repair. Long Island coast, and Coney Ielend and the Boekawaya felt the tall force of the storm! Sections of the stone waU and concrete sea wall In Surf avenue,

torn and cracked. Many small buildings on the beach were wrecked and bobbed about
162*

The ocean also attacked the3 000.
between Ocean Parkway and $Teat Fifth street, were carried sway by the surf. The asphalt pavement was4444

SMALL PAYMENTSin the ocean like corks.RB STOCKS.
.. .. 21 
.. .. 47
•:."i &
.. 2 13-16

3 3-16

FOR INVESTORS.
20 NOON LETTER ON 

NEW YORK 
STOCKS

NEWSPAPERS ON CLOSING COTTON DOW JONES CO’S 
THE MARKET LETTER FROM SUMMARY OF

SITUATION JUDSON & CO. NEWS

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

40 J. C. Mackintosh & Co. have inaug
urated a partial payment plan for the 
purchase of securities, 
plan the initial deposit is only $16 
and the monthly instalments are only 
$10. $20 down and $20 monthly buys 
two bonds or shares ; $30 down and 
$30 monthly buys three: $50 down and 
$50 monthly buys tiv

Under this plan any securities on 
Messrs. Mackintosh's investment of
fering list may be purchased. This pre
sents a very easy way for anyone to 
become an investor, and have a more 
profitable form of saving than could 
otherwise he secured on small month
ly payments.

144

„Ti Under this

3*

EARNINGS.

LETTERRDY ft CO.) 
remiber gross, dec* 
decrease $395,366; 

» crease $494,660; • 
150,194.

and so on.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 2.—There was no 

manifestation of either pessimism or 
optimism at the- openLr-® of the mark
et on the first day of the new year. 
After the first few minutes, however, 
and almost all the active issues 
traded in were established at a frac
tionally higher range 
Amongst some of the specialties this 
was quite marked, Tenu. Copper mov
ing up a point and a half, and an ad
vance of a couple «of points was 
recorded In Texas Oil. A number of 
other specialties, including American 
Tobacco, made brisk advances. New 
Haven ran up to 78 on short covering. 
The announcement of the Steel rail 
order by the New York Central had a

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) *(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Jan. *2.—There were no 

fresh developments over the holiday 
to influence prices and until well in
to the mid-session today’s cotton mar
ket was a very tame affair. Sentiment, 
however, was bearish and this feeling 
was intensified, by rumors of further 
trouble in the dry-goods trade. Follow
ing this talk there came rumors that 
the National .(timbers’ Association es
timated ginning for the period of a lit
tle over 500,000 bales and the week
end figures which were Interpreted as 
bearish. A renewal of selling p 
sure carried prices 19 to >22 points be
low Wednesday's close and final prices 
showed little better. The Immediate 
course of prices will depend very 
largely upon the character of the pri
vate estimates of ginning returns 
which should now begin to be pub
lished. A 500,000 return would very 
likely be taken to forecast a crop 
well over 14-million bales.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 2.—Herald--The 

changed attitude of the Federal ad
ministration toward the business com
munity compromises free market play 
In 1914.

Times — Important developments 
which promises much for the future 
have occurred.

American—Judging by past efforts, 
present conditions and future pros
pects, 1914, will see higher prices.

Sun — John Claflln’e explanation of 
the department store difficulty amply 
confirming the statements of bankers 
that the trouble centered wholly in 
the adequacy of copital and Is not 
sympathetic of 
received with satisfaction.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
York, Jan. 2—The opening ses

sion of the'stock market for the new 
>eàr could not be called auspicious, 
for either bull or bear, for the dealings 
were small of volume and largely pro
fessional in character, but it was ag
ain demonstrated that there is a bet
ter buying power under the market 
and the trend of sentiment seemed 
to be all in favor of the constructive 
side of values. The usual annual new» 
taper forecasts of business and finance 
were nearly an mildly optimistic, al
though many go6d judges qualified this 
opinion with many provisos, such for 
Instance as the cessation of political 
disturbance and conservatism in und
ertaking new enterprises for the near 
future. The rise of call money rates 
to nine per cent, after the day's re
newals had been made doubtless exer
cised some sentimental influence, but 
no one seriously believed that the ten
sion would last very much longer. The 
reinvestment of January interest and 
dividends is expected to add substan
tially to an already fair Investment 

I demand and any moderate set-back Is 
likely to bring a good volume of new 
buying Into the market

New York, Jan. 2.—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged.

Reported in Boston that New Haven 
will form voluntary trust for its Bos
ton railroad holding companys' stock 
in effort to separate Boston and Maine 
from New Haven.

12 industrials advanced .52 p. c. 
20 active railroads advanced 0.31 p. c.

Carnegie. Aston, E. R. L. Gould and 
Julius Rosenwald of Sears Roebuck 
Co. said to be interested in chain of 
banks across the country to obliterate 
loan sharks by making loans without 
collateral to reputable workmen and 
small merchants.

Americans in London irregular. ‘

trt moderate influence cm Steel, which 
rose half a point. Telephone on the 
oth'-r hand continued wee k, declining 
over a point in the ea# l>- dealings. 
The room had hull tips on C. P. R. ov 
the improved sentiment abroad. A 
hatch of very bad rail road earnings 

nth of Novi -mher on such

of prices.
4 but when used 
lose securities one 
1er appearance, 
tent of interest for

for the mo 
roads as Reading, Erie and Ferma 
faikd to pi 
price of th

reduce any effect on the 
ese stockfi.

Sales noon 102,000; bonds $889,000.
<"'. RANDOLPH.general conditions is1912 E. ADOW JONES & GO.

2 $149.406
LONDON MARKET.1.000

utchasers. Price» (F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Opening—Atch 93%; Bo 92%; Caopening—no ; ua

206*; Co 60%; Erie 27%: Kt 19%f 
Pa 109%; Cen 92 to 92%; Rg 

168*; Ri 13*; Sp 98%; Sr 23%; St 
100 1-16; Up 155; Us 58%; Acp 73*; 
Braz 79% to 80 *;* Cement 28 3-16; Di 
36% to 37*.

2 p m.—Consols 72; Anc 35*; Acp 
73*. -Vcb 93%; Bo 92%; Co 60*; C 
PR, 206; Den 16*; Erie 28*; 
44*; Ez 35%; Gnq 126*; IP- 107%;

24%; Nk

The zub*; 
Np 109; JUDSON & CO.:o-

LNGE. N. Y. COTTON MARKET.in this
LAIDLAW & CO.I.

ly, Kingston, Char- fj. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
HIM. TvOW. Close 

. 12.03 11.87 11.89—90
14—15 
07—08 

12.06—07 
12.22 11.99 12.04 flat

83—84 
59—60 
51—53

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

C.

Mar ..
May ..

July 
Aug ..
Sept ..
Oct............. 11.63

Spot—12.60.

10Kt 19* ; Ln 133*; Mop 24%
109*; Cen 91%; Ow 27%; Pa

12.81
12.25

X T f 02102; Np
109; Rg 168%; Ri 13%; Sr 23*; Sj 
76%; Sp 88%; Up 155*; Us 59; Ux 
105%; Wz 8. 11.83

11.54
83

LETTER 54John, N. B. Net earnings of railroads in 1913 
decreased $37-mllllon.

50
tEET
okers F. B. McCURDY * CO. (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Chicago, Jan. 2—Wheat—Market 
has shown a very firm undertone, the 
advance of threerfourths to seven 
eights in Liverpool and the small re
ceipts and tlie bulge in the north west
ern markets being the bullish Influen
ces. There has been more animation 
on the buying side than for some time 
past. In our opinion wheat Is a pur
chase on reactions.

Corn—Unfavorable weather, stren
gth in wheat and prospects for a light 
movement, caused a firmer feeling to 
prevail, shorts being good buyers, 
while the selling pressure was not as 
heavy as recently. Under sixty-eight 
cents for May, believe purchases are 
warranted for moderate profits.

Oats—Under the domination of 
corn, no new feature to the situation.

Provisions—A little higher with 
hog». Trade rather light

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

OAK, CYPRESS,

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

INO.

it Co., Ltd.
ISURANCE
il Managers,
M Malt 1536

(F. B. McCURDY £ CO.)
New York, Jo». 2,—The market has 

bèen weak and unsettled today owing 
to the talk of bearish ginning returns, 

l ■ / , a bearish
1 ureè' and
0 ■ T able developments ln retail trade ctr-
\ ■ Æ " les, which have not taken any really
r ■ x definite form. The opening was

steady at - unchanged prices to an ad-

'WWWWWWWWW

WPAINY 
I and Reserve
rator, Guardian.

view of the week-end fig- 
rumors of further unfavor-J

by
LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

(F fi. McCURDY ft CO Y
New York, Jan. 2.—Due unchanged 

to 2* lower. Opened steady un
changed to 1 higher.

12.15 p. m.—Quiet 1* higher to *

Spots in good demand.
Mlds. 7.05d. Sales 12,000, American 

11,000. Imports 62,000; American 36,- 
0000.

Princess Street vanoa almost Immediately of two 
pointe In sympathy with steady cables, 
but prices almost immediately weak
ened, and after some Irregularity ac
tive months sold 19 to 22 points net 
lower. There were a few January 

1 notices issued this moitAriy, but the 
leading spot interest continued to buy 
January against sales of later months, 
and January was relatively steady 
after ittee opening. It was rumored 
that preliminary returns to one of the 
southern statistical bureaus showed 
a ginning of a little over 500,000 bales 
for the second December period, and 
while this would mean a bigger gin
ning for the period last yèar, It would 
also mean a big falling off as com
pared with the first half of December.

W. W. PRICE.

rOR.
i Son.
I ft DRAFTSMEN.
me 2709-11.

ENTS
ted to commuai-

EVANS ON STOCKS.- St John
(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)

NeW York, Jan. 2.—The market is 
uiarlrtnf time, and I see nothing in the 
news or the general situation to cause 
ably be about sufficient to counteract 
ably bt about spfficiept to counteract 
the effect of the

ice Oo.
as bad trade reports

god extremely bad railroad earnings 

the Brie
to hand. The reports from 
and Deems for November are 

quite as bad as anybody had expect
ed, If not woree. That of the Penns 
showing a decrease In net oo all lines 
of over $2,000,000 for the month.

a K. EVANS.. »AIB;i

, l

ALL THE NEWS ABOUT TOWN
(A Short Talk to the People)

What’s the Nqws?—This is about the first thing you want to know in the 
morning, especially the happenings about town during the night. With

THE STANDARD
as your daily companion at breakfast, you will be thoroughly posted on all 
matters of live local interest, from the previous afternoon right up to the 
early hours of the morning.

THE STANDARD’S LOCAL NEWS
staff covers completely every part of the field, including Commerce, In
dustry, Shipping, the Law Courts, Athletics, Music, the Theatre, Church, 
Social and Lodge Events, etc.

ALL THE NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE
you will fihd In THE STANDARD, special attention being given to De
velopment in Commerce and Industry, Market Quotations on Stocks and 
Bonds, Marine News, Latest Happenings in the Motherland, Europe. Cana
da and the United States, Maritime Province News, with particular atten
tion to Our Own Province.

THE STANDARD IS THE ONLY LOCAL NEWSPAPER SUPPORT- 
INQ THE PRESENT LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT.

Take THE STANDARD to Breakfast 
/ Every Morning

m

!
1

The Royal Trust Co.
or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

RL Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G„ President. 
H. V. Meredith, Vico President.

Hon. 8lr Lomer Gouln 
K. C. M. G.

E. B. Greenehlelde

81 r. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite

A. Macnlder 
David Morrlce 
Sir T. G. Shaughneeey. 

K. C. V. O. 
81 r Wm. C. VanHorne, 

K. C. M. G. 
A. E. HOLT Manager.

Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Authorized to Act so
Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest. Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minore.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be retained ln any business they bring to the Company. 

W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office in Bank of Montreal.
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St John, 

N. Bu St John’n, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria.

f

DOUGLAS HR DOORS WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload- 
ing a carload of there now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically
Commercial Printing of all Kinds 

Tags
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

LUMBBt
A Urge stock of 1 and 2 m. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards oo hand 
in our yank

HALEY BROS. & CO.

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Envelopes

Standard Job Printing Go.
ST. JOHN.N.B.82 Prince William Street1-33 Brood Street

m 
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No better vrinter 
rise and affords plenty

We have secured splendid values this year.

♦ -
, Vr ::

♦ .Maritime — Northeasterly ♦ 
♦ winds; mostly fair and net ♦ 
> much change in temperature.

% '
• .■

...r..nii
VOL. AIS

♦

sport exists l 
>t action.

It is fine♦
♦4- ' • : -vlToronto. Jan. 2—The disturb- ♦ 

-4 ance which was last night ap- ♦
> proachlng the Lake region from > 
■4 the westward is now centered >
♦ over Lake Michigan, with de- ♦
♦ creasing intensity. The wea- >
♦ ther is still moderately cold in >
♦ Quebec and the Maritime Prov- >
♦ inces. and comparatively mild ♦ 
4- in Ontario and the western ♦
> provinces. *
♦ Minimum and maximum tem- >
♦ peintures:
-4. Min. Max. ♦

44 50 ♦

I;

It Expert Here Telle ofNative of Magdalen Is
lands Sent here from 
Halifax, Deported Last 
Evening.

s Strides lit made in Oil- 
Big Photograph Taken in 
South.

Price $1.50 
Price 3.00 per pair 
Price 4.73 
Price 5.25 per pair

ft.
Adulte, 61-3 ft. 
Adults, 7 
Adults, 8

County Councillors Prop
erty Owners and Comp’y 

Reach Agreement.

ft.

Ptft.
That within a comparatively few 

year, monochrome photography will 
be a thing of the past and that Inside 
of ten years orthochrome or colored 
photography will be largely In nee in 
America was the statement made last 
evening to a Standard reporter by 
Ben Calvert, a well known authority.

Mr. Calvert, who Is now stationed in 
Albert. Is at the Royal Hotel and will 
leave this morning for hie home In 
Sheffield, England on the steamer Vir- 
ginian.

Mr. Calvert assisted Professor Live
ly In the production of a photograph 
reputed to be the largest ever made. 
A print of one of the negatives Is at 
present in the Washington Museum, *t 
having been sent to the United States 
capital by special request.

Expense attached to the production 
of the photograph and the work which 
was required In the producing may 
be gathered when It is understood 
that a special camera measuring 40 
feet long, 6 feet wide and 7 feet high, 
had to be constructed, and special 
plates, trays and other accessories of 
the work furnished. The camera was 
constructed personaly by Mr. Cal
vert.

The plates manufactured specially 
for the production of the photograph 
measured six feet by three feet and 
cost in the vicinity of $48 each. Trays 
for developing and fixing measured 66 

Although en-

Poles, 75c eachThe Salvation Army officers brought J a rather sad case to the notice of S. A. 
:t«> ♦ j Wetmore of the S.P.C.A., a few days

> Victoria..............
♦ Vancouver .............
♦ Kamloops...........
-♦ Calgary ..................
-4 Edmonton..........
-♦ Battleford .........
•4 Prince Albert ... 
-4 Medicine Hat ... 
-4 Moosejaw ... ..
♦ Qu'Appelle ....
♦ Winnipeg...........

52 442
26 WILL START WORK 

SOON AS POSSIBLE
♦ I ago, when it was found that a Mrs.

14 4 ! McLean, an aged woman, a native of 
12 4 ! the Magdalen Islands, was staying at
24 ♦ j the Métropole and was without money.

* j It seems that the unfortunate woman 
Halifax from her native

24 ♦ ! Islands last spring, where she secured
During the summer her eyes 

began to fail, with the result that she 
10 ♦ ! lost her position and became destitute. 
12 4
16 -♦
12 4
30 4

10

< Member 
Woods C< 

Artis'

4

4
2 To Complete the First Sec

tion by August Finit, 
Second Section One Year 
Later.

12 4. went to t
-4 Port 
-4 London .. 
4- Toronto . 
4 Kingston 
-4 Ottawa 
4 Montreal . 
-4 Quebec 
4- St. John 
4- Halifax

24 4 j work.
37 >
28 ♦

in sum*********************27
ETB. . . 6 below 

.... 2 below 
.. .. 8 below

Owing to the fact that the ice pre
vented Iter from returning home the 
Halifax authorities for some unac
countable reason, purchased her a 
ticket and sent her to St. John.

Since her arrival here she has been 
staying at the Métropole and her case 

finally reported to Mr. Wetmore 
who, after investigation, decided to J send her back to Halifax. A ticket 
was secured and last evening Sergt. 
t apies placed her aboard the 11.30" 
train. What will eventually become 
of her is not known, but It is hoped 
that the Halifax authorities will take 
care of her until spring, when she cat* 
be sent back to the Magdalen Islands.

Hockey Boots and SlippersAt a conference between the coun
cillors for the Parish of Stmonds, 
representatives of the property own
ers at Coldbrook, and Secretary Hop
per of the St. John Street Railway, 
yesterday an agreement was reached, 
providing for the extension 
street railway to Coldbrook. 
company is to be permitted to lay a 
single track, with turn-outs, to Cold
brook, the first section extending out 
to the junction of the Ashburn Road 
with the Great Marsh Road is to be 
completed by August 1st, 1914; the 
section from the Ashburn Road to 
Ford s automobile factory is to be 
completed before August 1st, 1915. 
The tracks are to be laid on the left- 
hand side of the Great Marsh Road, 

the

(nteréstin; 
Member o 
now Pla; 
gagement

4

At Lowest Prices
In order to clear out the balance of our Hockey Boots and 

Kid and Felt Slippers we have greatly reduced the prices. 
Mens, Women's and Children’s Felts in the lot 
Men’s and Women’s Hockey Boots from $1.78 to $2.48.

See Windows for Prices on Pelts

of the
The
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Ask for Agents.
The Board of Trade has received an 

enquiry from a firm in the States ask
ing for agents to handle young trees.

-

)\inches by 42 Inches, 
largements of greater dimensions have 
been made the above mentioned prints 
are recognized as the three largest 
direct productions ever made on the 
American continent.

The exposures were made in Pro
fessor Lively’s southern studio in Ten
nessee under the personal supervision 
of Professor Lively. The camera wps 
made with double doors so as to pre
vent all possibility of light entering 
and the operator walked right into the 
box of the camera to make the expo- 

The lense being abnormally

Used Profane Language.
George Hayes was gathered in by 

the police yesterday afternoon. Hayes, 
who was using profane language, was 
arrested by Sergt. Joseph Scott.

Quelled Disturbance.
Between one and two o’clock yes

terday afternoon, Sergt. Joseph Scott 
was called to St. Patrick street to 
quell a disturbance.

and the work is to be done to 
satisfaction of an official appointed 
by the county council. The road is to 
be raised up from McIntosh’s 'so as to 
provide a grade to meet the crown of 
the hill opposite the old Jardine pro
perty.

Among those at the conference be
sides Mr. Hopper of the street rail
way and Councillors Carson, Shilllng- 

Harry Gil-

OCCIDENT Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
*****************f’naeti-rs Collide — Nine lon and Stephanson. were t O.ISIIIS t mum *'lm I herti ropresenttnc the big land com-

Year Old Janet Cowan ! ,Ma"yf1^"'dbrook't>ttnk Rlffertr an,i 
Seriously Hnrt-Thrown
Unconscious to Ground. “«reed to allow the county to use ma-

lerial from his gravel pit on the Gold
en Grove Road tor two years. A for
mal contract will be drawn up at once 
as it is the intention of the street rail- 
Wjuy to start work on the extension as 
soon as possible.

Making Progress.
The city public works department 

has made considerable progress with 
the work of grading Rothe 
where the street railway tracks have 
been laid down.

sure.
large, 120 inch focus, a combination 
of day and flash light was required in 
making the negative.

At the National Photographers’ Com 
vention at Kansas City the photo
graphs, which measure about six feet 
by three feet, aroused great Interest 
and were the subjects of much dis 
mission. The only reproductions of the 
photographs, save those which are in 
the possession of the Eastman peo
ple, are held by Mr. Calvert. The sub
jects of the photos are an old watch
maker. a young lady, and a nephew 
of the professor.

Mr. Calvert states that direct photo
graphs with the natural coloring of 
the subject can and have been made 
ready for delivery within fifteen min
utes after the exposure. The cost, how
ever, is unreason#Nyv$reat and he de
clares that It is only the difficulty in 
solving the problem of reducing the 
cost of production that has prevented 
the use of colored photography.

The Hustler Ash Sifter Shisay avenue.

A Goaf Saver—Therefore a Money Savergig accident 
( ’o\s an. the

Finhing Privileges.
A meeting of the Fisheries Commit

tee of the city council will be held 
today to make arrangements for the 
auction sale of fishing privileges in 
the harbor on Tuesday next.

As the result of a coastit 
yesterday afternoon. Janet 
nine year old daughter of Zill Cowan, 
374 Main street, was qt 
jured. when she collided 
coaster.

With a number of her young com
panions. little Miss ( owati was enjoy
ing hei self sliding in Harisen street 
hill about two o'clock yesterday after
noon. when running rather : 
down the hill a collision oceurr 
the foot of the street and the girl was 
knocked senseless to the ground 
a short time she was 
scions and it was thong 
was suffering from serious internal 
Injuries. Dr. A. E. Baxter was sum
moned. After her removal to the home 
of her parents she became delirious, 
but it was reported last night that 
her condition was not dangerous.

Don't throw good coal Into your ash barrels GET A HUSTLER, It 
saves the good coal.»

lite badly in 
with another NO DUST, NO DIRT.SIMPLE TO OPERATE

%$5.50Price
The Hustler will save you Its cost In a single season. It Sts either 

wood or Iron barrels.
Escaped Prisoner Captured.

was at work 
i street yes- 

Kirk made an 
liberty, lie was 

captured by Guard Beckett after a 
sharp chase.

While the chain 
excavating rock 01

John Hartley

gang
Delh Galvanised A»H Barrels, $3.50 jedily ISLECTURES ON 

HIS DIOCESE
unsuccessful dash

For 
idered un con- 

possible she Smetooîi & zflZhcfc ltd.Elit
Royal George.

Word has been received at the offi
ces of the Canadian Northern Railway 
t o., in the city that the steamer Royal 
George left Bristol on Thursday, car
rying 1,894 bags of maH and 343 bags 
ol parcel pest. JUDGES TOOK Tit 

OATHS OF OFFICE
AND THEREAFTER EVERY SATURDAY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY 

AND MARCH M. R. A. STORES WILL CLOSE AT 6 P. 1^Bishop Lucas, of Macken
zie, Delivers Interesting 
Address on His Work— 
Indians Faithful.

COMMENCING TODAY

W KIOCS DAUGHTERS 
10 MONTHIF MEETING

A Motto.
A motto has made its appearance on 

the police books under the date of 
January 1st- It is: "Start the New 
Year Right," Speaking of the matter 
last evening, one of the officers said 
he didn’t know exactly what it meant, 
and that it reminded hi 
"Welcome," which once made its ap
pearance over the jail door.

The Free hemming Household 
Linen and Cotton Sale

Chief Justice Barker Ad
ministered Oaths at His 
Residen oe Yesterday 
Morning—Jedge Crocket

m of the sign, Right Reverend J. R. Lucas, Bishop 
of Mackenzie, addressed a large gath
ering in the Sunday School room of 
Trinity church last evening on the 
work being carried on in. his north
ern diocese. He spoke of the trials and 
successes which greeted the efforts 
of the missionaries, of the natives, 
and of the hope that Anglican mis
sionaries would be the first to pene
trate to the land of the blonde Eskimo.
To this end a staunch motor auxiliary 
f^Qop was being built and it was hop- 
3d to get through next summer.

Speaking of the Indians of the 
Mackenzie River, Bishop Lucas laid 
special emphasis on the fact that they 
strictly observed Sunday and cited 
Instances which showed the faithful
ness of the Indians. He said he had 
often come across parties of hunters 
and berry pickers on Sunday to find 
them spending the day in their camps.
When the missionaries were not with 
then they conducted religious exer
cises themselves.

When dealing with the needs of his 
mission station Bishop Lucas said it 
was necessary to rebuild the schools 
at a cost of $12,500. The high cost of 
building was due to the fact that flour 
cost $33 a pound with other food 
stuffs ranging In the same vicinity.
The cost of feeding a man in this dis-, 
trict. said the bishop, was much high
er than his wages.

Bishop Lucas provoked much mirth 
atfiong the ladles present when he 
described one of the many cases of 
marriage on sight “A halfbreed,” said 
the bishop, "wanted a wife, and when 
I heard of it I was about two hun
dred and fifty miles away. At the place street, 
where I was staying there was a hand
some halfbreed girl who offered to 
become a bride. The couple met one 
iporning some days later and were 
married the same afternoon, neither 
showing any excitement. They are now 
living happily, the groom being a suc
cessful hunter.” Cases of this kind 
pre not unusual, said the •bishop.

The Eskimo, said Bishop Lucas, for 
seventeen years refused to embrace 
Christianity but during the past few 
years many have been baptized, 288 
in all joining the Anglican church dur
ing the past twelve months, 
pektmo Christians are very 
and during 1913 gave the church over 
$600 fh furs as collections. In conclud
ing Bishop Lucas spoke of the propos
ed expedition to the land of the blonde 
Eskimo which will be commenced next

Will Commence the Wint
er's Work at Once-Class- 
es to Reopen—New Un
dertakings.

Of particular 
theatre goers wl 
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Knight Mollison 
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and was then t 
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Fishing Nearly Over.
As the herring 

coast of Charlott
ty is practically over, New Brunswick 
fishery officers have been instructed 
not to send out telegrams in connec
tion with the fisheries bulletin service The regular mon Lilly meeting of the 
unless a reasonably large ouantity of King’s Daughters was held yesterday 
bait has been landed. The Digby "fish- afternoon with the president, Mrs. 
ing fleet has often secured supplies of Geotge Henderson in the chair, 
bait from points in Charlotte county. While the business transacted was 
but owing to a break in the cable be- l'ar6ely of a routine nature, the com- 
tween Grand Manan and the mainland m encornen t of the winter's work, an- 
badt reports have not been sent out nua^y undertaken by the Guild, furn- 
from the island for some weeks. 's “Object for much discussion.

Gifts in aid of the work of the 
Guild were gratefully received from 
Mrs. C. F. Woodman, $25, and Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, $20.

It was announced that next week, 
possibly on Wednesday evening, the 
"Mother’s meetings” would commence 
when the rooms would be thrown 
open for the mothers to make gar
ments and carry on sewin-z,. Mater
ial for these purposes is received by 
the Guild and sold at wholesale price.

The "Educational Class" wtil be 
started for the winter on Monday of 
next week, when working girls, nurs
es and all desirous of gleaning general 
Information will receive instruction 
under Miss Gale.

It was decided at yesterday's meet
ing that this winter a new lfcne of 
work would be undertaken by the 
Guild in the way of offering relief to 
the distressed of the city.

Consecration day will be next Sun
day at 4 o’clock, when a number of 
new members will be received into the 
Guild.

The travellers’ aid work has been 
opened for the winter season.

reports from General 
Pratt, and the Treasur-

fishing season on the 
e and St. John coun- tv I I r\Will S'art Monday Morning, January 5thYesterday morning at the resided;-» 

of rhlef Justice Barker the judges 
of the King's Bgtscil division were 
sworn in. O. 8. Crocket took the 
oaths for the first.time, and tire other 
Jnstlt-es of tlie King’s Bench division 
were sworn in shew on account of 
the change made 
meet to the Judi

Those who tooKithe oaths were Hon. 
P. A. Landry, vh*f justice of this di
vision; Hon. J. H. Barry, Hon. O. 8. 
Crocket The aem of allegiance and 
the oath of office was administered 
by Sir Frederic S Barker, chief Justice 
of the appeals division.

Mr. Justice Crocket will preside at 
his first circuit to St. John on January 
13. 'iChief Justice Landry will leave on 
Monday for a visit to. the west of two 
or three months. His trip Is a holi
day one, chiefly 
health.

We commence thin Important sale of Household Linens and Cottons with an exceptionally large 
£2£tod stock toeelect from, and which represents the best from the linen and cottonend wwill 

markets of the world.
TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAPKINS, SHEETS, PILOW CASES, TOWELS AND QUILTS, WILL ALL 

BE NEATLY HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE.the recent amend- 8 compat 
Peggy, a

they range in price from $1.00 to 
$2.30.

UNBLEACH ED AND 
BLEACHED SHEETING—Our
stock Includes many grades, in 
plain and twilled, from 54 to 
100 Inclue» wide.
Per yard.................. 22c. to 80c.

BLEACHED DAMASK BOR
DERED C$.OTH8—1These in
clude all the newest designs, 
and rangy in size from 1 1-2 
yards square to 2 1-2 by 5 yards. 
Prices, each from $1.16 to $15.00

TEA AND DINNER NAPKINS
to match the clothe.
Per do* i.............$1.66 to $12.60

Other cheaper grades ateo ini 
stock.

BLEACHED DAMASK by the 
yard; 54 to 72 inches^- 
Per yard ..

CREAM DAMASK by the yard 
54 to 72 Inches.
Per yard

TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS 
BY THE Yard—Of all descrip
tions. Our counter display of 
Towels taped In half dozens rep
résenta over fifty kinds to chose 
from.
Per half dozen .. 27c. to $2.65

the of
Socialists Active.

There was ti large crowd at the en
tertainment given by the Socialists in 
their hall over the Unique Theatre, 
last evening. In view of the fact that 
turkeys are cheaper than the sirloin, 
the Socialists and their lady friends, 
who believe in the suffrage, suppered 
sumptuously on a table spread with 
cheese cloth, with fire crackers on the 
side. After this magic circle was 
formed and a vivacious young Jewess 
presided over a game called spinning 
the plate, as a result of which many 
got stung and had to pay forfeits 
which will be devoted to the dessim- 
1 nation of literature for the good of 
the cause.

PLAIN AND CIRCULAR PIL. 
LOW COTTONS—From 40 to 
54 inches wide.

BLEACHED MARSEILLES 
OR SATIN QUILTS—For single 
double and extra large beds. 
Prices from .. .. $2.20 to $6.25

LIGHT-WEIGHT ENGLISH 
DIMITY QUILTS—Three sizes.

$1.80 to $2.20
WHITE CROCHET QUILTS 

—Ready hemmed, easy to waab.
LINEN ROOM.

In Ht
Since his en 

George, Mr. D 
been largely in 
off and on he 1 
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Stock Company, 
the winter mon 
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for two years I 
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In a dramatic at 
of which Mr. D 
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THREE SPECIAL QUILTS 
at .. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 Each

LONG CLOTHS AND CAM
BRICS—Put up in convenient 
lengths for family use.

BATH MATS, BATH SHEETS 
FLOOR CLOTHS, DISH 
CLOTHS and many other items 
will be referred to later on*

the benefit of his

SPECIIl FDR THF 37c. to $1.90
Each

25c. to $1.16
All $1, $1.25, $1*0, $1.76, soft cuff 

ehirt. to clear, at eighty-nine cents. 
AIM all fifty and Mventy-flve cant «lea 
to dear at thirty-five cents, three for 
a dollar; aale laeta today and all neat 
week—Ward A Cronin, 37 Charlotte

t

TEMPERANCE SERMONS.

Bargains for This Morning in
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings

F. G. Moore. Grand Worthy Patre- 
arch of the Sons of Tempe ran ce f will 
arrive in the city today to attend 
several meetings of importance to the 
work to be held within the next few 
days. Mr. Moore will address a mass 
meeting to be held under the auspices 
of Excelsior Division No. 465, Sons of 
Temperance, to be held in Carmarth
en street Methodist church on Sunday 
evening, beginning at 8.30 o'clock. 
The choir and orchestra of the church 
under the direction of J. F. Bullock, 
will furnish a musical programme. It 
is expected that other prominent tem
perance stalwarts of the city will also 
take part. Mr. E. G. Hennigar, P. G. 
W. A. will preside.

On Monday of next week Mr. Moore 
wiH confer with the members of the 
propagation committee with reference 
to special wort to be carried on by the 
Sons of Temperance in both the city

1 8^—-------------
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
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Hit
Wonderful velue. In Indies' serge 

dree.es at F. A. Dykem.n * Co's store.

the next price In M*S0, $4.36 end from 
that up to 19.6»; these dresses are the 
popular one-piece drees, very daintily 
trimmed, perfect fitting and thorough
ly well made. They have oo sale to 
day » lot of ready-made conta, marked 
away down In pfloe.

t Queen's Rink this after 
in (attendance at three o'-

"My first amb 
tnond. "Is to ha' 
but professional 
Shakespeare. I 
play Shakespea 
should be playt 
the chance to t 

Asked as to 
best part durtm 
ment, Mr. Drur 
opinion that it 
Holt" in "The I 
"My preference 
elect parts," sat 

Speaking of d 
ly, Mr. Drum mo 
assistance to an 
to knowing* hoi 
to have p thorou 
ing and fenctni 
contribute so gi 
riage and grace

A Tat
Mr. Drummon 

ion, finds most 
In his drawing, 
members of the 
ce of much m« 
work shows muc

Satisfactory 
Secretary Miss 
er Mias George Bishop, are received.

Encouraging reports were also re
ceived from the tilrl's Association and 
the various committee» of the Guild 
workers.

SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES — 
Best dark heathers and plain 
greys; dose knit, strong make, 
extra warm. Real good value 
for 50c. All sixes. Saturday Sale 
pries, pair

BARGAIN IN HIGH-GRADE 
SHIRTS—These are not misfits

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS—Lot 1. Winter weight, all- 
wool, plain Scotch finished, very 
reliable make. A real bargain. 
Saturday Sale price, per gar
ment ........................................  56c.

Lot 2. heavy weight elastic 
ribbed wool, particularly ser
viceable, and a money saver, 
at Saturday Sale price, per gar- 

........  66c.

or cheap makes, but our reliable 
guaranteed brands, represented 
In odd shirts of a pattern left 
after Christmas selling. White 
Starched Bosoms, White Soft 

Colored

36c.
DIED. Matinee at 

noon; hand 
clock.

These
faithful

Fronts,
Bosoms, also Soft Fronts, Pleat
ed Fronts and Soft Lounge 
Style with soft double cuffs. 
These shirts regardless of form
er prices have all been marked 
at Saturday 'Sale price of each

Starched

SWEATERS—A few only, but 
a great bargain. Grey,

BOYS’ WINTER UNDER. 
WEAR—All-Wool. Scotch finish, 
ed, serviceable make. All sizes, 
only limited quantity. Greatly 
reduced. Saturday Sale price, 
per garment

RUSSELL—In this city, on 2nd inst, 
John Russell, Sr., In the 81st year 
of his age.

every one 
champagne and' khaki, also 
some with colored trimmings; 
V-shape necks and high button- 
up collars. High-grade makes, 
former prices $3 to $5. Satur
day Said price, each $2.00 and $3

MR. FOWLER TO SPEAK
tnnity to hear the 
of the day discuss- 
d by the St John 
on Wednesday ev- 
George W. Fowler,

Market

Ü
E Funeral from his late residence, 9 A notable i 

political quesl 
ed wltr be si 
Conservative 
ening next a 
M. P. for Kim 
address at a | 
In the club 
street

Peters street on Sunday afternoon, 
at 3.15. By request no flowers.

HARNEY—In this city, on December 
31st Stephen P., son of Michael 
Harney, in the 35th year of Me age, 
leaving father, mother, three broth
ers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of Michael 
Harney, 10 Wentworth street Sat
urday at 2.30 p. m. Friends and so 
quaint ances respectfully invited td 
attend.

■;,> i spring.
86c. and 46c.89c.PERSONAL

* Miss Laura Jones, of the Provincial 
Immigration Office.
Fredericton yesterday.

Mrs. Hetherington,
Provincial Hospital, and Miss Bessie 

TVftnpton, returned from Fredericton

evening Mr. Moore wiH 
visit to Granite Rock 1

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. %

returned from

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedtro» of the ■College Day 
re-open Mi

day, January 6th.
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CECIL D Cil USEair
air

RI. IS WELL IS ICI•air

Mil*
r SSSSk

> I <r Member of Thomson- 
Woods Company Sketch 

Artist of Ability.

IN SUPPORT OF
ETHEL MOLfJSON

■ rtlEPBt CO. Pick and Shovel Requisi
tioned to Dislodge Snow 

Bound Car.

■
■

11 "A||
MONCTON TO AMHERST, 
TWENTY-EIGHT HOURS

In Stinging Cold, with 
Mercury Flirting Around 
Zero Point, they Fight 
way through Snow Banks

1m MEETINGmiers m ÙInterestinglnter view with 
Member of Stock Company 
now Playing Long En
gagement in Opera House

/H...

& Farmers’ Phone Company 
Elects Officers — C.P.R. 
Conductor Shows His Fis
tic Ability,

■■

M UANCt LIVID . MAIONtC ^ 
TEMPLE MOhriCELLO>ots and 1Ü

A talented young man, who. If at 
any time he decided to forsake the 
footlights, could rely on his talent as 
a sketch artist to win many shekels, Is 
Cecil Drummond of the Thompson- 
Woods Stock Company. Born in Ports 
mouth. England, in the army, his fath
er being an officer In the 87th regi
ment of the Royal Irish Fusiliers, Mr. 
Drumond was “rte" in Montreal, to 
which city his family came when he 
was a small lad.

In answer to The Standard repre
sentative, who asked for particulars 
regarding Mr. Drummond's entry into 
the theatrical profession, the subject 
of this week’s sketch replied that he 
had been associated with the stage 
from childhood. “Friends of my fam
ily were professional people and I was 
frequently called upon to appear In 
child parts. I played the role of Prin
ce Arthur in a production of King John 
in the old Theatre Français. That 
was my first “engagement." I start
ed out with Shakespeare, but 
able to keep it up.”

ÏS. Special to The Standard.
Amheret, V 8„ Jan. 2.—Commander 

Perry, who discovered the Pole baa 
nothing on The Standard and Mart 
time Singer Six party tor the twenty, 
eight hours from Moncton to Amherst 
The trip from St. John to 
was bad enough with the Lhermomt* 
ter ranging around 
grees below, and with the car stalled 
by heavy enow three times, but from 
Moncton it was woree etilL After 
leaving the railway town the party 
had gone only about flve miles and 
got into the Fox Creek district when 
snow drHts and hard

,, „ A,/T huszle concerning the future of Adelaide M. Branca, the secret “love slave" of Melvin E. Couch, of 
Montleello, N. V.. whose death recently revealed a remarkable romance, waa presented after H. O. Branca the woman's 
half brother, returned to bin home. In Hartwlck, N. Ï. Mies Branca said she would not go to her brother's borne and 
he gave an Intimation that he had no desire that she should. He said he would have her placed temporarily ’in a 
sanitarium. In the meantime the strange position of the woman continues to excite Interest and not a Uttle Dite 
among all classes. ,,y ^

1 Hartland, N. B., Jan. 2.-t-The other 
evening the Sunday school and Ep- 
worth League of the Methodist church 
here held a united Christmas service. 
After a song a prayer service, a pro
gramme was carried out.

At the close of the programme each 
one in the congregation was supplied 
with a treat.

During the evening the pastor, Rev. 
P. A. Fitzpatrick, was given a very 
agreeable surprise by being presented 
with a handsome purse of money, ac
companied by an address.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, though much sur
prised by the turn the programme 
had taken, was deeply touched by the 
address and splendid generosity of the 
people among whom he had labored 
for so short a period. He thanked them 
for their loyalty to the cause and the 
splendid united front presented by the 
congregation, which made his work 
so pleasant. He felt that'' he did not 
deserve all the kind words and had 
not been able to do the work as it 
had ought to be done; yet he was 
very grateful for the thoughtfulness 
of the people in their great apprecia
tion of his weak effort and he would 
not wish for a more faithful band of 
workers and would always have fond

v )$2.48.
Moncton

Parcel Post May Help Solve
The High Cost of Living Problem

CECIL DRUMMOND

twenty-one de-

NEW EELESS 
EES INTO 
EFFECT EI

Str
i

Use of Sgitable Cases by which Food Commodities 
can be Delivered Direct from Farmer to Consumer 
Eliminates the Middlemen’s Profit, BAD STORM about the worat kind of toîble” 

time the car stuck In the drifts she 
was backed out and 
the bank, andtter a run made for 

as the automobile 
struck the drifts the clouds of snow 
were thrown up over the front of the 
car, and she ploughed through for a 
few yards, only to sink deeper In the 
""°wstlck solid. Then the tad their work cut out
f,h°Ie!‘ to «move the snow and crust 

« tag°gPC ttatw^ “roTd

Sfhad^r dBy brok“ morning

sVfcNrjsv*tho pBr,v ™ >
r marine T £* "andle

and It only „ hl^know^ oT a° ma'' 
arane/To "r
digging 'haV’to hf Cr*k -

îsasrïSfrSr
tamb,ded“.tw^,^mpî„u^m„^
than an automobile, and forced her 
way through the snow.

During the cold night Pullen pro- 
tibeeV.he lberm06 tattle and served 

Shortly before mld- 
Le^snC| who resides alonis 

mol the partv ln trouble and 
was moot generous in serving a lunch
eon, while with a few of his neigh- 
£h”-e£ey a8S Sted ^ party with the

Through the morning hours we came 
through the Fox Creek woods, a dist
ance of about seven miles, and this 
section was also found bad. It was 
not until west of Memramcook was 
reached that anything like fair wheel
ing was encountered. We had fair 
wheeling to Dorchester, but from 
Dorchester to Sackville the wheeling 
was very bad and we were blocked 
twice by heavy snow, and the going 
was very slow as a result. From 
Sackville across the Tantramar marsh
es for ten miles the going was fairly 
good and the party was given a big 
reception when they pulled up in 
front of the Amherst Hotel at 6 o’clotik 
and became the guests of Manager 
Walter Hill.

After receiving the first food since 
early morning and oiling the car ma
chinery, the party
continue their journey to Halifax, and 
will do the best that can be expected.
The trio are weary 
termined to contint 
weather and road conditions will al-

HOLDS UPSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—That the Canadian 

parcels post will be a medium to be 
extensively employed in lessening the 
cost of living appears from preparations 
which are being made by the post of
fice department to this end. The pos
sibilities of the parcels post as a 
means of inexpensive and speedy 
transportation of such food commodi
ties as butter and eggs have been 
glimpsed by many students of such 
matter and in United States steps 
in this direction have bepn taken. The eggs 
Canadian post office department has 
now procured various sample cases 
for the transportation of eggs through 
the mails and is looking Into their re
spective merits. Such cases as have 
already been received are made from 
cardboard, light but strong and with 
provision for easy packing aud remov- da. 
al of the eggs. They 
ferent sizes.

The largest kind holds twenty-four.
The main difficulty of course is to

avoid the breaking of the contents 
and with this end in view packing is 
inserted. The transportation of but
ter through the parcels post will be in 
winter at least not a difficult problem 
when the despatch with which the de
partment expects to be able to handle 
the parcel? is considered but in 
mer the question of keeping the but
ter from spotting presents puzzles of 
its own.

In United States enterprising farm- 
era have secured the addresses of 
city people and have made arrange
ments by the ?lmpie method of mail
ing circulars jfe, the disposai of their 

hutUe^jtl’algM from the farm 
to the table", tfrh. middleman being 
eliminated and the usual cost of trans
portation being lessened. This natur
ally lowers prices somewhat by les
sening the gap between producer and 
consumer, ,and It Is hoped that similar 
arrangements can be made in Cana-

Saver V Intended For Clergyman
It was against all the family tra

ditions that Mr. Drummond adopted 
the stage aa his life work. Had he 

followed the maternal Idea he w 
nave been a clergyman, but as he ear
ly developed a talent for drawing, It 
was decided that as an artist he shou
ld add lustre to the family name. With 
this idea in mind he attended the art 
classes ln connection with the Monu
ment National courses, which are still Special to The Standard, 
a popular feature of the educational Ottawa, Jan. 2.-New wireless regu- 
work being conducted in Montreal by latinn* riw«min> ..the Council of Ar|s and Manufactures. 1Uo s governlng ^vigatlon through- 
under assistance from the city and out the Dominion came Into force yes- 
provincial governments. terday, January 1st, when all provi-

The first year of Mr. Drummond's slops, of the act governing Canadian 
course in art he was successful In cap- „„ „ . , . aQlan
luring first prize in competition with wlreIesB Passed last session became 
all Montreal. Then he thought of be- effective, 
coming an interpreter of classic danc
ing and studied in that line. Arrange- 

to go 
ut <ir-

Vessels with Fifty Pas
sengers, or Going More 
than 200 Miles, Must 
Have Equipment

SHIPPINGHUSTLER, It
party 

for them.HRT.

% Boston. Mass., Jan. 2—On-shore 
winds and the heaviest seas of the 
winter hampered shipping along the 
New England coast today, keeping 
steam as well as sailing craft in port. 
Several
es S. Whitney, for New York, and the 
Pathfinder, for Norfolk, which were 
held up here by last night’s northeast 
gale, ventured outside today, 
found the seas running os high 
they put back.

Other

It fits either

2.50
memories of Hartland.

The shareholders of the Farmers 
Telephone Company are to hold their 
annual meeting at Windsor on Mon
day, the 12th Instant. The usual rou
tine business will be done and plans 
laid for next years’ work. E. W. Spin
ney i/ president and Dr. Macintosh 
secretary-treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bares of Monc
ton and Mrs. D. H. Pyue of Boston, 
have been guests during the Christ- 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

Ttr, including the Jam-
>id. but

that
harbors north and south are 

sheltering vessels.Roughly speaking, the result of the 
new regulations is that no vessel 
rying 50 or more passengers 
ing 200 miles or more may hereafter 
be without wireless apparatus. Win
ter navigation on both coasts of Cana
da will feel the effect of the regula
tions immediately but It Is understood 
that most vessels engaged in ocean 
traffic are already equipped with wire- 
lees as required.

The main changes necessitated by 
the act will be in lake vessels but 
this will not be till the resumption of 
navigation next spring.

are made in dif- It Is altogether that the cost of liv- 
ing commission now in session will 
take the matter of .the parcels post 
as a factor in reducing the high

FEBRUARY ments were underway for him 
to Europe with a dancing act, b 
cumstances intervened to prevent this 
plan. Having also studied dramatic 
art he decided to adopt the stage pro
fessionally and in that field has held 
engagements in the companies sup
porting several noted stairs before go
ing Into stock work.

of living and make what may prove 
valuable recommendations in this re-or go-

mas season 
Keith. Mrs. Bares and Mrs. Pyne are 
sisters of*^Mrs. Keith.

On the arrival of the northbound ex- 
Wednesday an unusual scene 

witnessed on the station platform.HOW HUGE WAVES BATTERED THE JERSEY COASThold press on 
was
A young man who was a passenger on 
the train and through intoxication had 
been making himself objectionable, 

called out of the train and given 
drubbing by “Jerry" Holt, the

Flayed With Miss Molllson
Of particular Interest to St. John 

theatre goers will be the fact that Mr. 
Drummond was a member of Ethel 
Knight Mollison’s company, when the 
St John girl was appearing in His 
Majesty’s theatre Montreal. Miss Mol
llson had been leading lady with Rich
ard Mansfield the preceding season 
and was then starred In stock for a 
season in Montreal. He also appear
ed with Mrs. Fiske in "Becky Sharpe," 
the dramatization of Thackery’s “Van
ity Fair.” He was a member of Grace 
George’s company in the production of 
Pretty Peggy, and has held other not
able engagements.

“The thing I am proudest of and of 
which I tell every one, is that I plaved 
the role of Gaston in Camille 
in the original French with a French 
stock company in Montreal. It was a 
most pleasant engagement.”

In Halifax Stock

veteran conductor, after which he was 
in charge of C. P. R. Police Of

ficer Foster, who took him to Wood- 
stock ln the' afternoon and arraigned 
him before Magistrate Holyoke. As a 
result of the examination a sentence 
of two months in jail was imposed.

x i r PELLUM IS HOT 1 
DANGERGUS OISEUSE. 

COMMISSI REPORTS

h
ttonally large 

and cotton

GANADIAN CIOLTS TO 
JOII SPIN IT 

THE WEST INDIES

8, WILL ALL

i from 81.dû to

Cause not yet Discovered, 
but not to be Attributed 
to Corn—Not Confined to 
the South.

TOWELLINGS
Of all descrip- 
er display of 
lit dozens rep- 
kinds to chose

First Three Graduates 
from Canadian Navy to 
Qualify as Lieutenants. 
May See Mexican Trouble

27c. to S2.6S
IAL QUILTS 
ind $1.60 Each
1 AND CAM-
In convenient 
r use.
ATH SHEETS 
r H 8, DISH 
vy other Item» 
> later on.

Since his eneagement with Gra>ce 
George, Mr. Drummond’s work has 
been largely In stock. For five years 
off and on he has been with Svdnev 
Toler, now leading man of the Halifax 
Stock Company, nlaylng in Halifax in 
the winter months and In the Keith 
Stock Company In Portland, Me., dur 
Ing the summer months. He was also 
for two years in vaudeville featuring 
Mrs. Drummond (Elizabeth Delmore) 
in a dramatic act for three characters 
of which Mr. Drummond was the au
thor and which Is now being played 
under lease, l^ast winter season he 
played ln Halifax and joined the 
Thompson-Woods forces for the St. 
John engagement

Atlanta, Ga.. Jan. 2—That Pellagra 
is not due to corn and that the disease 
Is by no means as dangerous as the 
public may believe, were two Import
ant conclusions reported by the Thomp 
son-McFadden commission today to 
the Amerjcan Association for the Ad
vancement of Science.

Dr. J. 8. Siler of the United States 
Medical Corps, senior member of the 
commission, said he believed 
within a year or two the cause of pell- 

will have been discovered or the 
Investigation will have gone so Far 
that we can define precautions for pre
venting its spread.

The commission, he continued be
lieves the disease la due to an infect
ion. We have not gone Car enough to 
say what the agent ln spreading It real 
ly is. Pellagra la not essentially a 
southern disease. It Is found in other 
parts of the country.

Centenary Method let Church, t

left at 8 o’clock to

for sleep, but de- 
ue as long as the

1 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The first three ca

dets from the Canadian navy to quali
fy for the Royal Nfcvy have returned 
to Canada after taking an advanced 
course in the naval training school 
at Greenwich. England, and are now 
ranked as sub lieutenants.

They are Victor Brodeur, son of 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, of the Supreme 
Court bench, and Charles Beard, of 
Ottawa, and Sub-Lieutenant Nelles of 
Quebec. They have passed a success
ful examination for lieutenancies and 
are here on leave.

The three Canadians have just been 
appointed to the fourth cruiser squad
ron and will leave on the fifth instant 
for the West Indies to join their ships. 
There is a possibility that they may 
see some fighting in Mexico if trouble 
breaks out there of sufficient magni
tude to involve British intervention.

The Driver's Story.
Amherst, N. 5., Jan. 2. 

To Maritime Motor Car Co., St. John:
St. John to Moncton was nothing 

compared to Moncton to Amheret. 
Were stuck in drifts for nine hours 
since leaving Moncton.

Car has not been touched except 
oil and gas. Wonderful Is the only 
way to describe its performance. All 
well but pretty tired. Leaving here

that

OCTAGON HOTEL BATTBftED BY WAVES.
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s:•Hit Afnbitione
lings "My first ambition,” said Mr. Drum

mond. "Is to have a home of my own, 
but professionally I want to interpret 
Shakespeare. I don't say that I could 
play Shakespearean roles as they 
should be played—but, I would like 
the chance to try."

Asked as to what he regarded his 
best part during the present engage
ment, Mr. Drummond expressed the 
opinion that It was that of "Oliver 
Holt” ln "The Dawn of a Tomorrow.” 
"My preference is for vllllans and di
alect parts.” said he.

Speaking of dramatic work general
ly, Mr. Drummond said, "the greatest 
assistance to an actor or actress, next 
to knowing how to deliver lines, Is 
to have a thorough knowledge of danc 
Ing and fencing. Nothing else will 
contribute so greatly to ease of car 
riage and grace on the stage.”

A Talented Artist

O. E. WHITE.L GLOVES — 
ra and plain 
, strong make, 
al good value 
Saturday Sale

SOVEREIGN DIMS 
CREDITORS MEET M

:

Lord's Supper'at th^dase” ***SBc. themorning service. 2.30 p.|m., 
school and Bible Class. 3.1 
tenary Brotherhood, apt 
Gordon Dickie. 7.00 p. m.,
Joct, “The theatre as an 
force.”

•day1
». m.jER UNDER.

I. Scotch finish, 
lake. AU sizes, 
mtity. Greatly 
ly Sale price» 
i. 35c. and 46c.

NEW IN8NRANCE COMPANY. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Formal notice has 

been given calling a meeting of the 
creditors of the Sovereign Bank for 
the afternoon of Wednesday, January 
25. at the office of G. T. Clarkson. 
This meeting will be followed by a 
meeting of the shareholders of the 

of both meetings 
the wishes of the 

creditors and shareholders as to the 
appointment of liquidators. The call 
for these meetings is pursuant to the 
order of Mr. Justice Lennox, who on 
January 27 will further consider the 
petition for the winding up of the 
bank.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—A bill to incorpor

ate the World Assurance Company 
with head office at Vancouver, will be 
before parliament at the approaching 
session.

V

mas souvenir he presented “flMHi 
of his work ln the form of tufega » 
ed calendars to the othpr cam: 
members. Needless to sav, the t 
ful gifts were greatly appreefc 
Quiet, unassuming, modest, and a 
worker Mr. Drummond and his ch 
ing wife, ‘Miss Delmore, are p 
favorites with the members of 

and. all hip Thompson-Woods Company and 
As a Christ- as Well made many friends in this

1 bank, the purpoy 
being to ascertainWRECKAGE OF PI8HECMHNS HOMES AT SEA©Rl<fHT. N.tX.

(hrmuge estimated at more than $1,000,000 was done recently by a northeast gale which swept the New Jeney

Bright, N. J., where the gale attained a maximum velocity of ninety-eight miles, was almost devastated 
3ffjke wlnd and the highest tide ever known there. Handsome cottages were swept Into the sea, miles of board- 

w. W8B «Sd bulkhead* destroyed and the streets torn up for yards inland.

ASKING EXTENSION OF TIME.-
Mr. Drummond, next to his profess

ion, finds most interest and pleasure 
In his drawing, his studies of fellow 
members of the company are the sour
ce of much merriment, 
work shows orach ability.

'-$■ : Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 

directors of the Empire Life Insur
ance Company will apply to parliament 
for an extension of time in which to 
obtain, a license.

limited 2.—The provisional
£
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St. Ai
>r St. Andre' 
Wade, who 
Christmas ho 
Dr. and Mrs. 
ton on Frida;

Miss Nellie 
home for Chr 
treal on Mom 

Mrs. T. K. 
er of Pktou, 
Mrs. B. M. H< 

Miss Augu 
teaching staff 
in St. John.

Miss Haze! 
friends in St 

Mrs. Holde 
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arrived from Montreal on Saturday furs with stone Implements, a llWs Mari» llrÿsJg. miJj daughtss ol Mrs.

5kEt"E:'5:sks‘5 êSâEHfiâuÊKhan» SSS gKttg'glwere given a great treat tend much the Prince. Petrie* waa sated near waHeUtiMpri.no veWjt^ 
pleasure on Christmas Bey, when they In attendance were Lady Evelyn Per- ™™®“ “7 d ,
had the honor of being entertained at quhar. Mlaa Yorhe, Mise Vllllera, Cap- b™ee McNriîy a
a tea and Christmas tree at Rldaau „in Bulan, Capt. Boecawell. Captain S' A^thebrtdewe^lniagowî 
Hall by their Royal Hlghneseea the Graham and Sir Edward Worthington. “(Lhinon ïid crrylng a »h«f ofplnk 
Duke end Duchese of Connaught. Tea A, they were announced by the A.D.C. “™tîd s^Sald of honor. Dr.
was served In the Racket Court and at the children and their mothers ap- Cook' WM guDI)orted by his nephew, 
Its conclusion everyone adjourned to proached the throne, the Duchess most Mr EUsworti, storm of Hockport. N. 
Sic ball room where a larqe and re- graciously shook hands with them, „ ' „ McNally the bride's mother, 
splendent Chrletmas tree stood bean- the children courtsted In n great many ' eQéned In grey and silver eUk
tlfully Illuminated anil decorated, cases with moot exquisite grace and v0(1# green over Nile green.
The young guests marched In pro- bearing. , , The drawing room. In which the
cession from the tea room to the ball Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Slfton enter- ceremony took place, waa beautifully 

l. the guest of her mother, Mm. Mor- and ***»< around the tree tained at a dinner dance at the Royaf decorated with pink and green begonea
in at the Wavslde “nil, Hampton. 7*!"* * Chrletmas carol &tcb Ottawa Golf Club on Saturday evening lnd mlMen hair fern, forming the
an, at the « a^sioe y p child was then presented by Hie Roy- tor their sons Harry, Clifford sod Vic- chief feature of the scheme.

One of the Saturday Bridge Clubs al Highness with a flag, and from Her tor slfton. Covers ware laid for thirty 
where Jgg* Ut.y received loving «dthe^uMU Included Mrmtd Mm.

a delicious luncheon was sen'e aii^ Mra. Jefferson C^apleau entertained and Mr8 'w B Slfton (Montreal),
wironmisenta a‘a tea tor "nobouti" on Wednesday Mewra Jean Fleck, Mildred Maclach-
were present. _ _ „ afternoon in honor of her young lte- gym, pieldtng, Hilda Sherwood,

The Saturday Bridge Club meets daughter Miss Mary Clmpleau. Deep lc, Bcott. Dorothy Porter. Mias Do-
,hUheeve“ Mrs. jf Roy den Thom- ^Plo^ornaUone -tered^he^ herty. Mly ^d.v. OladmCsrltog.

sons, Germain street WckkIs and MlsrBeatrlce Anglin pr*. Dorothy Cotton, Hazel
Hon J D llazen Mrs Hazen and fMed' -M1™ -"‘d»" Bowie served the Tayn. Ju„1Ui ahead, Mtsaee Gordon

Ml» Prances llazen, left on Friday Ol7”

for Ottawa. e Miss Eleanor Cameron, Miss Judith R , percv Shaver Walter Davie,
Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce «'rocket, S.cphen Fo.ler Erlc ahead, Jerry Dav-

who spent Christmas at lYederlcton y, ™ ïessie Bmoliv MLs^ l'onaU^cé ldaon' Ward U,lm0ur 
•he guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. ^^T'D^e. M^m wrlt^^m townT^m" Ha?Z‘
Crocket, have returned home. Tlddy Cavanagh, Cedric Read. Ora- “JbrMhe? Mr^J c“ Sam-

The hosts of friends of Mr. Douglas 'otWie'?oU^"%“Vhris£;as dtm ''Beautiful J«" Is among the
Clinch r-J;'Wedh«ow.,dC-me Mm ^H^was^lven^ri^evemng by ^“u^uri* WM even-
Clinch, who was the guest of his par- hwlor 0g' tbelr son Mr Frankfort lnB the scene of one of the moot de- 
enÂ Mr and Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Roge„. The hoetesi wearing a hand- lightful dances of *{* «hriatiJM *M- 
leaves for Chicago tonight. some gown of amethyst moire was s™. *»«? Mrs. T. BitofT Lord enter-

assisted in receiving by her son and tained about one hundred and fifty 
Dr. Rogers in the library. The spac young people, within lie hMPRalto 
tous drawing room and the musk, walls In honor of her debutsnte niece 
room opening off l't, had been cleared Miss Lots Scott. Mrs. Lord, wear g 
tor the dances, and delightful music gown of black brussets lace over black 

furnished by Geaziadu's orchestra satin, with a corsage boquet 
which was stationed in the hall. The son roses, was assisted in serung t>y 
guests included the Capital's younger Miss Lois, whose Gipsy-like beauty was

set off to great advantage toy her gown 
Lteut.-Col. and Mrs. Dunbar and Miss of deep yellow satin with an overdress 

Jean Dunbar are sailing by the As- of yellow brocaded ninon^and a large 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fraser and cania for England on January 3rd. bouquet of American beauty roses, 

family, of Guelph. Ont., have moved Miss Frankie Thompson, daughter which she carried. Among those pres- 
ast Orange, New Jersey, where of the late Sir John Thompson, is ent were Mr. and Mrs. Eric McLacniln, 

visiting her brother, Mr. John Thomp- Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Baskervllle, Mr. 
son. Mr. Thompson entertained on and Mrs. Fred B. Carling, Mr, and Mrs.
Friday ait an informal dinner party Elbert Sopie, Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn 
at the Country Club in honor of his Bale, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mcl^ch- 
slster. lln, Miss Ethel Perley, Miss Edith

Mrs. Robert Gill entertahnd at a Cochrane, Miss A. Doherty, Mr. and 
most enjoyable luncheon at the Coun- Mrs. lxiuis White, Miss Gladys Carl- 
try' Club on Friday in honor of her jng. Miss Judith Skead, the Misses Mc- 

of Montreal. The Dougall, Peter Murphy, Jien Vkfright, 
s. R. L. Borden, Eide Skead, Louis Sherkood and 

W. C. Edwards. Mrs. Nesbktl 0therB..
Rlchkoffer. Mrs. Charles Kingsville, Mrs FnA Bootili Mlss Lois Booth 
Mrs. Walter Beadimon. Toronto; Mrs. aQd ^elr gu^t Miss Jean Turnbull,
('liarles Harrise, Mrs. II. K. Eagle, yesterday for Anapolis, U. *j.,
Mrs. Barrete Dewae, Mrs. Fred Avery, h they wm attend the ibaU at the 
Mrs. Victor Grey. Miss Jean Lindsay, Nava, Aoademy.
Miss Edith Powell, Miss Sparks MrB j A> MoChado was the hostess

The ichlldren’s fancy dress ball giv- & d;11Lhtful |uncheon at the Chateau 
en at Government IJtwse on Saturday Laurier ^today which was given for 
afternoon by Their Royal ^Shnesses £,tnam and Miss MoChado. The
the Duke and Duchess of other guests included Miss Marjorie
w»s,a m_°.8t ^iarmln,® PS j^om and Miss Ruth Jenkins, Miss Kathleen
ri aA&wca

ws

fw l“,1 ctop^xl oT’from the frame Club on Friday afternoon in honor of 
of Mtllece’s picture, moving singly her daughter.
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blue tulle, and carried, a qbflf of 
nsbn Amerkan beauty roses.

After the ceremony a delicious

0
of! of

cbeon waa aervad In the dining room 
The large table in the centre waa 
covered with a very handaome lace 
cloth and waa decorated with roaes, 
whUe the bride’s table wee all In 
white with the wedding cahe tor a 
centrepiece and cut glass candlesticks 
with white shades and Ulltes of the 
valley forming the decoration. Other 
small tobies were pieced In the hall 
and library.

During the reception and luncheon 
O’Brien's Orchestra rendered very 
pleasing music.

Later the bride donned her travell
ing costume, which consisted at a 
tailored suit of navy velvet cloth with 
small blue hat, and moleskin furs, and 
the young couple left by the C. P. R» 
at 5.50 for a honeymoon trip to New 
York. On their return they will re
side on Waterloo row.

Many beautiful gifts were received 
from friends In the city and elsewhere. 
Mr. Hoben’s gift to his bride waai a 
very handsome diamond ring, with 
platinum setting, and to the maid of 
honor a platinum and diamond pen
dant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee, of 
Moncton, were the guests of the 
Misses Babbitt for Christmas, and the 
Hoben-Babbitt wedding. Mr. Parlee 
returned home on Monday, but Mrs. 
Parlee will remain here for a few 
weeks.

Miss Sadie Grey, of St. John, and 
Mr. Harry Lodge, of ^1 one ton, are al
so the guests of the Misses Babbitt, 

Miss Lucille Hawkins entertained 
at the tea hour on Tuesday In honor 
of her guest, Mrs. W. J. Osborne, and 
Mrs. G. W. Harrison presided at the 
daintily appointed tea table, and as
sisting In serving were Miss Marjorie 
Massey, Miss Anna Taylor and Mis» 
Phyllis Taylor.

The Afternoon Club met with Mra 
Harold Babbitt on Monday.

On Saturday evening Miss Bertha 
Harvey was hostess at a small bridge 
given in honor of Miss Stella Jewett.

Mr. Earle MacNutt. who Is attend
ing Dalhousle University, Halifax, is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. MacNutt, for the Christmas va
cation.

Among the Christmas visitors In 
town Is Mr. George McDade, formerly 
Publicity Commissioner of this city, 
and now studying law at Dalhousle 
University.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Jewett, the wedding took place 
On Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
of their eldest daughter, Miss Estelle 
May. to Mr. Albert Belyea, a former 
student at the University here, but 
now situated in Edmonton. Alto.

The bride entered the parlor to the 
strains of the wedding march from 
Lohengriri, played by Miss Nicholson 
of St. Stephen, a girl friend of the 
bride, and was given away by hér 
father. Rev. Nell MoLauchlan, pastor 
of the Methodist church, performed 
the ceremony in the presence of the 
Immediate relatives and a few friends.

The bride looked extremely well, 
gowned in white charmeuse with pearl 
trimming, with tulle veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried bride's rosea 
and lilies of the valley. Both bride 
and groom were unattended. After 
the ceremony luncheon was served, 
and later the young couple left by 
C. P. R. for their future home in Ed
monton, the bride travelling in a grey 
corduroy suit and long Persian lamb 
coat, the latter the gift of the groom, 
with which was worn a small French 
hat of black velvet. Many beautiful 
presents were received by the young 
couple, attesting to their popularity.

Miss Barbara Dobson, of St. John, 
is the guest of Miss Mary Gibson at 
Marysville. On Wednesday evening 
Miss Gibson entertained at a small 
party In her guest's honor.

Miss J. Edwlna Waycott, of Hart
ford, Conn., is the guest of her moth
er, Mrs. Waycott, for a month.

4&1I1K her father, returns to Mont- 
real today.

Queen street, lu honor of Miss Blan
che Beatteay- Among the guests were 
Miss Bessie Morrison, Miss Marion 
Moore. Miss Gertrude Fleming, Miss 
Lillian Clarke, Miss Vera Davis, Miss 
Madeline Barker, Miss Louise Holly. 
Miss Dorothy Lowe, Miss Helen Rus
sell. Miss Helen Tapley, Miss Helen 
Murdoch. Miss Alice Me Kim and Miss 
Edith Daye.

Mrs. F. C. MacNeill, Mrs. Ernest Bow 
Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mrs. Georgeman,

Flemming, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson. 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. F. S. 
White, Mrs. David Pldgeon, Mrs. H.

FrederickFielding Ranklne,
Stone, the Misses Travers, Miss Flor- 
rie Rainnie and Miss Stone.

One of the most enjoyable and bril
liant at-homes this season was given 
on Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Freder
ick E. Hanington hi honor of her dau
ghter-in-law Mrs. Ross Hanington ot 
Windsor, N. S. The artistic home was 
most picturesque with its beautiful 
flower and palm decorations, the shad
ed candles and the handsome gowns 
worn by the ladles. Mrs. Hanington

II *

In the dining room, where an elab
orate luncheon was served by the ca
tering department of the Crocker 
House Immediately after the cere
mony, the decorations were in the red 
and green of Christmas.

The Invitation list was limited to 
the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties and included Dr. and 
Mrs. H. H. McNally and Master Os
borne McNally of this city. Miss Fran
cis McNally of St. John, Mr. Theodore 
Rand McNally of New York City, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Storm of Hockport, 
and Mr. and Mra. Hiram D. Hallett 
and Miss Ellen Hallett of Aurora, Ill

A very beautiful array of gifts, am
ong which were several substantial 
checks, attested the popularity of the 
bride and groom.

Dr. and Mrs. Cook left late In the 
afternoon for a short Journey and lat
er they will be at home In Yonkers, 
N. Y.

Miss Helen Mersereau was a visitor. 
In Halifax and Kentvllle during 
Christmas week.

Dr. Fletcher of New York, who spent 
the holiday season with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. McNeill, left for his home on 
Tuesday. „

Mr. L. A. Milmot Lemont of Chi
cago, was the guest of his brother, Mr. 
James Lemont, for Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Waycott were 
the guests of Mrs. Waycott, Bruns 
wick street, during Christmas week, 
and returned to their home in North 
Sydney, C. B„ on Friday evening.

Mrs. Phipper is visiting her dau
ghter, Mrs. W. J. Osborne, for the win
ter months.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbitts. who 
spent Christmas with their daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Olllls. at Ottawa, return
ed home on Tuesday.

Miss Lucy Morrison, who has been 
attending Lasell Seminary at Auburn- 
dale, Mass., is spending the Christmas 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. F. I. 
Morrison and is accompanied by her 
friend. Miss Maude Andrews.

The marriage of . lies Annie Louise 
Babbitt, daughter of the late T. D. Bab 
bitt, to Mr. Harry Gilbert Hoben, eld- 

of Mrs. Henry Hoben of Gib
son, N. B., was solemnized at the resi
dence of the Misses Babbitt, Waterloo

111
1 received her guests in a very 

draped black satin with trimming 
tangerine and lace. Mrs. Ross 11 ald
ington, who received with her hostess, 

gowned in a most becoming white 
I satin with shadow lace coatee effect 
I with touches of torquoise blue,
I corsage bouquet of violets. Presiding 
at the dainty tea table, which had for 
its decoration a large basket tilled 
with pink roses and ferns, pink can- 

New Year's Day dawned bright and djes w|tj, pj^ giik shades, were Mrs 
B genuine winter day. On New Year’s pj-edric k Fisher, who wore a very 
Eve many enjoyed the entertainmen % handsome lavendar silk with over 
given especially at Bond’s and the drape of black lace, black and white 
Brown Betty. At the latter a very en- hat, and Mrs. William Benders 
Joyable musical programme was car- gowned in a lovely 
Tied out, delightful solos being ren- ored satin, lar 
tiered by Mrs. Schmidt- A theatre mes. Mrs. Ha 
party composed of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. and Mrs. Bertram 
Macaulav Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Cowan, guests to the dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fielding Ranklne, with the refreshments were Mrs. Har 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming, and vey Tapley. Miss Marion Frink, Miss 
Mr and Mrs Haycock afterwards Ethel Perley, Miss Edna Logan. Miss 
went to the Brown Betty. At the Golf .Kittle Woods und Miss Géorgie Woods. 
Cluh a delightful dance was given b>' I „m2n!Vhe gud8ta
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren and Miss Mary P- Barker. 'Ir8. J■ JV ^hoSeM. h 1rs

Sti? agLg\Ted5hell, ou^he' ol’d

year, after which .he merry part,'
joined hands and all sang Auld Lang prank (tankine, Mrs. Morrison, 
Syne, and the health of 1914 was I Mlgges Murray> Mrs. Charles McDon 
drunk heartily. Mrs. MacLaren recelv ald ^lrs George McDonald, Mrs. Alex- 
ed her guests in a handsome black ander Paterson. Mrs. Daniel Mulltn 
satin with over tunic of black sequins. MfS w E Raymond, Mrs. Frank Pe- 
Miss MacLaren wore a very becoming terg Mr8 p A Peters. Mrs. Frank S. 
gown of pink satin with shadow lace, j white Mrs. Walter Craibe. Mrs. Geor- 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity wore a lovely. Re Hegan, Mrs. T. N. Vincent. Miss 
gown of gold satin with chiffon drap- Vincent, Miss Weldon (Shediac) Mrs. 
ings and touches of fur. Among the Daniel, Mrs. Bruce, Miss Flewelling 
—eats were Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre, ; Mrs. Robert Cowan, Miss Ada Tapley, 

and Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mr. | Miss Mary Tapley, Mrs. B. R. Macau- 
and Mrs. Bertram Church, Mr. and iayi Miss Macaulay* Mrs. Norman Sane 
Mrs. Harry Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.1 ton. Mrs. H. P. Hayward. Miss Hay- 
Alban Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh ward, Mrs. and Miss Taylor and oth-

Ski

gown of lime col- 
black hat with plu- 
Perley cut the Ices. 
Church ushered the 

Assisting

rold

Horace Porter*will be at home
for the first time since her marriage 

Thursday and Friday. Sth and 9th, 
at her residence, 172 Sydney street.

Mrs. George F. Smith has issued In
vitations for an at home at her resi
dence. Union street, for Wednesday 
afternoon, January seventh.

ge Tapley, Mrs. Fred- 
tiie Misses Nodell, Mrs

the to Ea
they will in future reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hanineton. who 
have been spending the holidays 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hanington, 

Windsor, N. S.

with
left

on Wednesday for

Miss Bessie Morrison, 
street, entertained on Tuesday at the 
tea hour a number of her young lady 
friends. Miss Morrison received her 
guests in a very becomingninon 
gown. Presiding at the dainty tea table 
was Mrs. Clarence Ferguson and Miss 
Climo cut the ices. Assisting with the 
delicious refreshments 
Helen Murdoch, Miss Helen Ganter. 
Miss Nellie Melrose, Miss 
Knowlton and Miss Marjory Patter
son. Among the guests were Mi 
White, Miss Edith White. Miss Marion 
Moore, Miss Dorothy Lowe, Miss Ger
trude Fleming. Miss Helen Russell, 

Tapley, Miss Madeline

Leinster
sister, Mrs. Sheries, 
guests Included Mr 
Mrs.Mr.

Macfcay, Mr. and Airs Ever Turnbull. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Miss 
Constance McGivern, Miss Alice Green 
Miss Norah Robinson, Miss Francis 
Hazen. Miss McAveuney, Miss Portia 
MacKenzie, Miss Vera MoLauchlan. 
Miss Alice Fairweather, Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, Miss McMillan. Miss Daphne 
Crosby, Miss Cornwall. Miss Bessie 
Foster, Miss Widdeu, Miss Jane Stone, 
Miss Catherine Bell, Miss Eileen Cush
ing, Miss Helen Church. Miss Whit
taker, Miss deSoyres, Miss Marion Ma- 
fee. Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Edith 
Schofield. Miss Margie Flemming. Miss 
Stetson, Miss Madeline Barker, the 
Misses Digby, Mr. Kenneth Raymond. 
Mr. James Harrison, Mr. Fred Fraser, 
Mr. Fred Taylor, M. Percy McAvity, 
Mr. John Pugsley, Mr. Don Skinner, 
Mr. William Church. Mr. Rod. Mc- 
Lauchlan, Mr. Prank Young, Mr. Hugh 
McLean, Mr. Barnes, Messrs, Mackay, 
Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Fraser-Camp- 
bell, Mr. George Morrisey, Mr. Car. 
Flood, Mr. Blake Mclnerney, Mr. Kel
ly, Mr. Harold Cruikshank, Mr. Victor 
Crosby, Mr. Stanley McDonald, Messrs.

es, Mr. Ronald Leavitt, Mr. Thos. 
Blair. Mr. Harold Sturdee. Mr. Doug
las Clinch, Mr. Ian MacLaren, Mr. 
Sidney Jones, Mr. Heber Vroom, Mr. 
Harold Peters, Mr. John Belyea, Mr. 
Mackenzie, Mr. Gerald Anglin, Mr. Bar
ton Wetmore. Mr. Allen Thomas, Mr. 
Allison, Mr. Carrol Cudlip, Mr. James 
Hazen, Mr. Stwart McLeod, and the 
Messrs. Gandy.

MissOn Wednesday afternoon Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson entertained informally at 
the Brown Betty In honor of Mrs. L. 
XV. Barker, of Montreal.

Mr. J. Royden "Thomson left tills 
week for Winnipeg where he Intends 
to reside, much to the regret of hosts 
of friends in St. John. Mrs. Thomson 
and family will join Mr. Thomson in 
the spring.

Miss Rosamond* McAvity will leave 
on the 10th to resume her studies in 
New York.

Marion row, on Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o’
clock. The guests included only the 
immediate relatives of the bride and 
groom and a few intimate friends, 
numbering in all about thirty. The 
ceremony, which was performed ..by 
the Rev. F. S. Porter of Germain street 
Baptist church, St. John, took place 
in the drawing room, in one corner 
of which was an arch of smilax, hold
ing the letters B. and H. done in white 
crysanthemums, under which the brt- 
day party sstood. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her brother-in- 
law. Mr. W. K. C. Parlee, was very be
comingly gowned in white charmeuse 
with a bodice of duchess lace and trim 
ming of pearls and ermine, and wore 
a Juliette cap of lace and orange blos
soms with a tulle veil. Her bouquet 
was a
llllies of the valley. Attending the 
bride as maid of honor was Miss Bes-

Miss Helen 
Barbour. Miss Mildred Barker and 
Miss Louise Holly.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball, who 
spent Christmas in Montreal, return
ed home last week. Miss Lldy Kim- 

t | ball and Mr. John Kimball, who were
Mrs. Henry C. "Ranklne, Germain In Montreal, returned home y ester- 

street, entertained at the tea hour on | day.
Friday afternoon in honor of a num- j

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Craibe and son 
I left for their home, Detroit, Mich., on

visitors in the city. MONCTONThe Misses Sturdee left on Tues- j Friday night, 
day for Moncton where th 
the guests of Mrs. J. W. Y.

beautiful one of orchids and
ey will be ! 
Smith. I Next Thursday the second assembly 

will be held at the York assembly Moncton, Jan. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. S.( Peters with a gold mounted fountain
ifMrr^r°ik“nteaMrthaendBUS oilmen';of Harry C. W.l-

Geo. Ackrnan, Botsford street. “rVtht'Mr’an? SSSE
w^e'she wnt continue ^ ‘̂"t^Twhl?. mÆ'

her Studies at ‘hf‘ m“ss was on a visit to his parent., Mr. andfor Christian Wortere- En roote Miss ^ ThM wluiamii Park street. It 
Dufy visited friends in Boston and ^ yery gratlfylng t0 u,, recipient as 
New York. a recognition of ability and loyal ser-

Mrs. Jack Lockhart and son, George, vice, 
of Halifax, are spending the holidays 
with Mrs. Lockhart’s mother, Mrs.
Geo. Seaman, Botsford street.

Mrs. B. L. Gerow, who has been 
spending the holidays in the city with 
her parents, Mr. apd Mrs. C. P. At
kinson, returned to her home in St.
John on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Donald, of Mus- 
quodoboit Harbor, N. S., who have 
been visiting Mr. Donald's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Donald, returned to 
their home this week.

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week the employees of the Record 
Foundry and Machine Co., presented 
their manager, Mr. W. Cooke Hunter, 
with a beautiful cutglass water pitch
er, with one-half dozen tumblers to 
match, set on a handsome silver tray.
Mr. Fred Gogan made the presenta
tion, while Mr. W. A. Wood read an 
address.

Birthday congratulations were ten-1 rooms, 
dered Sir Frederick Barker. Judge 
Forbes and Mr. T. H. Estabrooks last SHEDIACBrldg Mrs. Frederick Schofield will enter

tain the first of the week at a tea In 
I honor of Mrs. L. W. Barker of Mont- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gerow who have real, 
been visiting Mrs. Gerow’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Atkinson, returned 
home this week.

\
Shediac, N. B., Jan. 2.—We have here for their vacation. Their mother 

abundance of snow, and for the most has been spending some time with her 
pant, very fine weather marked the nelce, Mrs. Belli veau, 
îollday season. On Tuesday evening Mr. Arthur Frier, has been home 
a highly enjoyable social event took from Truro for the holidays, 
place, when at their residence, Main Mr. F. 8. Henderson, Of Truro, left 
street, Judge and Mrs. W. A. Russell for home yesterday after a week’» 
gave a “500” party. Ladles and gen- visit to friends in Shediac. 
t tom en were present for eight tables Mrs. Blair, Mrs. A. J. Webster and 
and souvenirs of the game were won Mrs. L. W. Murray were among 
by Mrs. S. J. Belli veau and Dr. Oulton. Shediac people in Moncton on Monday.

On New Year's Eve Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Schaefer return- 
Livingston entertained a few of her ed from Montreal on Monday, 
young todies and gentlemen of the Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait went to 
town at a pleasant evening party. Halifax this week 
Chowder and music were the leading Mte. L. S. Bell and Mis» N. Theal, 
features of the evening's entertain- of Moncton, spent last week In town 
ment_ ait the home of their sister, Mrs. D. S.

The children of the Methodist Sun- Haf»dr' . ,h rnt. , .

SsHBSvE sffiSSSSr J“
.wrs sjR&r

who ww welcOTMd with deiiïht y Mlw gemte Wortroati has been vis-
îï® Mnal *r and Mm Mends In Moncton.
Ode "«"ton R»v. Mr. Turaer ana Weldon went to St.
W™' Jpbndurinf the holidays.

.«ton Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Halifax, waaMr. WUeon, the eexton. this week.
Sunday l*at wm oborsedas Ctaiet- Mr and Mrs. Callan, of 

mas Sunday, and the ohurchea were MBloe „d Mlro s MeBn 
decorated for the festival,. and special. NewcM(lei arc guests 4f M
w2ïerW£d m ^HÎ^ermt « Db“w' 8eckvllla street'
Truro, kindly assisted the members 5lbe Methodist choir at both Serv-

Mrs. George Gilbert and family, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. 

... Griffith Bishop for the holidays, left
Mrs. Horace Hutchins, of Montreal, for Bathurst today.
Mrs. Walker Craibe was hostess at 

four o'clock on Wednesday afternoon 
at a delightful tea at the Br 
ty. Thè dainty tea table had for its j annual dinner on New Year’s night 
decorations red geraniums. Among the , at the club. Several outside ladles and 
guests were Mrs. Arthur Bowman, j gentlemen were their guests. About 

Mrs. G. B. Gerard who has been1 thirty were present.

Mrs. Adam McLean, of Truro, is 
visiting relatives and friends In Lake
ville and Moncton.

Miss Ida- Snowdon who spent the 
Christmas holidays at her home In 
Point de Bute, returned to the city 
this week

Miss Margaret Goodwin, daughter 
of Mr. W. I. Goodwin, New Westmins
ter, B. C., is visiting her uncle and 
aunt. Rev. H. A. and Mra. Goodwin, 
at the Central Methodist parsonage. 
After the holidays Ml»» Goodwin will 
commence her studies at Mount Alli
son Ladies’ College.

Mr. H. Van Buekirk, who has been 
spending the holidays with his'par
ents In Lewisville, has returned to 
Levi», Quebec.

Mrs. David Henderson, cti Glace 
Bay, and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stamers, 
and two daughters. Miss Gladys and 
Miss Wllla, of St. John, are spending 
the holiday In this city, guest» of

The members*and their wives of the 
L. M. Club enjoyed themselves at theirOn New Year's Day there was not 

as many callers at private houses as 
in former years but many visitors call
ed upon Lieut. Col. McAvity and offic
ers of the 62nd Regiment. St. John 
Fusiliers and Lieut. Col. B. R. Arm
strong and officers of 3rd New Bruns- 
wcick Regiment Canadian Artillery 
who were at home in their fine new 
quarters at the Armories from 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m.

own Bet-

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle. Jan. 2.—Mrs. Wm. Ait- 

ken and family left this week to spend 
the winter, as usual, in Camden, S.| 
C. They 
James O.

Mrs. Clifford Crocker of Millerton, 
is spending r 
ter, Mrs. H.
John.

Miss Josie Appleby, of Upper Derby, 
has gone to Boston for the winter. 

Miss Lily Pedolfh is visiting friends
Frink, wife of the his worship the. ln.?lontr^a1:, D _ o .
mayor. After a delicious supper was Mr- ^ Mrs. R- T. D. Aitken and 
served a programme of dances was the formçr s daughters, Jean and 
enjoyed, the splendid music being pro- Catherine, have returned to Calgary, 
vided by Miss Marion Hogan and the J- M. Aitken to Lethbridge; Miss An- 
11 lises Lynch. Much credit is due the nie Aitken to Rutland, Vt., and Mrs. 
ladies In charge for the satisfactory Horatio Walker to Los Angeles, 
.manner in which they executed ar- Miss Nellie McEauhern is visiting 
rangements. Moncton friends.

* * * Miss Haddow, of Dalhousle, is visit-
Mrs. H. Fielding Ranklne gave a ing Mrs. Bate at the Rectory, 

delightful Christmas party for her lit- Jas. Stout, of Campbellton, spent 
tie daughter Miss Audrey on Friday the holiday with his daughter, Mrs. 
afternoon at her residence, Duke H. A. Russell.
atreet, from four until seven o'clock. Miss Agnes Corbett, of St. John, 
The tea table was beautifully decorat- spent the holiday with her parents 
^ed for the occasion and every dell here. 

i eacy provided for the little ones. At Misses Grace
H each guest's plate was a pretty favor. ron are visiting

■3 After many delightful games had been and Hampton.
Played a heavily ladened Christmas Ml8B Klla Gray, of the Newcastle 
tree was trippad. aach chlM received teaching stall, la visiting triends In 
a Sift from their little host*». Among JlcqtIet R1,er, and Mise Margaret 
the xueat» Dunnett In WhttneyvUle.

2ÜÎ l£2FSl£!un TEST, Mrs. Joseph Kingston, ot Saskatoon,
HajoocK Muter —- «’“*• u rav“lUng New"

a«e Curry, at St John, .pent the 
aîmltînM I4i«r Ruth Arm- holiday with hi» grandparents, Mr. 

Sktnner Master Mr». Dennis Ryan. î^dLhera Misses Corinne and Helen Lawlor
• are visiting relatives In Renoue.

- - - - — - James McMurray spent the holiday

Mr. en« Mra. J. P. Quilty, of North 
Cambridge, Maes., spent the holiday 
with the former’s brother, Huhg, here 
and mother st Barnaby River.

ing from eye trouble, went to Mont
real Hospital this week, accompanied 
by Aid. Jas. Falconer.

Miss Sadie B. Hogan spent the va
cation In Boston.

Miss Reta LeGallats of Sayabev,
Que., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. J.
Jardine.

Miss Birdie Kenny, of Amherst, 
spent the vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Morris.

Wm. and Miss Sadie Bernard; are 
visiting in Moncton.

Harry and Miss Winifred Craig, of 
Moncton, are visiting their aunt, Miss 
Mary Crag.

E. W. Sawyer spent Christmas week 
In New York.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael went to 
Montreal this week accompanying her 
cousin, Miss Blanche Wathen of Har
court, who has resigned her school 
at Iakeville, West. Co., and engaged 
to teach this term at Bancroft, Bask.

James Ashford, of Antrim, N. H., Is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. „ . , .____ _
Wm. Ashford, Sr. The last few days Monday morning at «be home of the 
Mr. Ashford, with his brother, John, bride'» mother, when Miss Margaret 
lia» been visiting friends In Tabueln- Lennox became the wife of Alfred M.

» Handle. The bride 1» the deughter
Thomas A, Clarke at Jaeqnet River, of the late William and Mr*. Lennox, 

■pent New Year’s at hie old home and Is one of Rexton's moot popular 
here. young ladies for

John T. Morris ay 1» convalescing fa- has held the position of ongsnlet of the 
vorably. Presbyterian and MeXhodlet churches

Cleo Demers, at Halifax, was home here. Mr. Handle clerk» In J. * W. 
for Christina». Brait'» store. Mr. end Mr». Handle

left on a short wedding tour after 
. which they wtn reside here. Rot. 

Thomas Pierce, of Mchlbucto officiat
ed a» the ceremony. The bride re
ceived many beautiful presents.

Dr R. G. and Mrs. Olrvem very 
pleasantly entertained a number of 
their friends Monday evening with u 
danoe la the Public Hall. The occa
sion waa the fifth anniversary of their 

wooden-wedding. Good 
music was furnished by Professor 
Goldie and Harry Girvan, and all en-

The bridge given by St. Monica’s So
ciety on Tuesday evening In the York 
Asembly rooms was a most brilliant 
end successful function. The gowns 
worn by the ladies being very 
some. The fortunate prize wi 
were Miss Josephine Shedhan, 
Emma Hall, Miss Grace Dohert 
F. J. Hogan. Mr. Frank O’Regan and 
Mr. Cecil Porter. The presentation 
of the prizes were made in a very 
graceful manner by Mrs. James H.

were accompanied by Mrs. 
Fish.

"Miss 
y. Dr.

New Year’s with her sis- 
W. Robertson, of St. iMr. Frank Peters was also remem

bered by the employees of the R. F. 
and M. Co., over which he has been 
superintendent for several years. On 
Tuesday a commute presented Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Klllam.
Mrs. H. A. Melanson and little 

daughter, Evangeline, of Bathurst, are 
guests of Mra. Melanaon'a parent», 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bourque.

Portland, 
erowe, of 
re. D. Me-

REXTON m

CASTOR IA
lot Infanta and Chilton.

TkilUtf YmHivi AhrifsBoi{tt

Urn. Cloone, of Bchneotady, N. X„ 
wlHe&end the winter at tin home of

S^J'Davtnêrîînd child are home 

from the west to spend some time with 
apparent*. Mr. and Mr*. Ferdinand
“STm*- and hie slater, Mrs.

, also presenting *U W, Murray, went to «. John during
were made by~H. M. Fwrguaon In a wiàhïmoiriM rouie
neat and Jovial speech, to which Dr. t^Vook toom rto “V*
Girvan responded. Among those pres- eerie»* Wn" °* h,r br0“*T' Mr' 
ent from Rlcltibucto were Mr. end Mr, Mere V OneMet Tnii«He
W. B. Forbes. Mr. end Mrs. H. Brink 1» ^Mlasee Larvatta and Jullette 
Mrs, A. C. Storer, MJsa NeUle Stuart, Pria, fi atn*“ et
Robert Stuart end A. Frenetic. Those Queb. for the hoUdaye. 
of Rexton were Mr. and Mm. J. U ”t/*nroia,to Mta* Burns,^H*U- 
Blshop. Mr. and Mr*. H. M. Ferguson.
Dr. R. O. and Mm. Glrran, Mr. snd/TMr. Avard Whlte. pf OromocTO, ™ 
Mrs M I deMBle. Mm. Dobson, tht the guar» reoantiy of hti parents, Mr. 
Mlrees Mte Dtcklneon, Kettle Mxon and Mrs. Oep. A. White.
Emma Short. Grace Fraser, Meliks Ml» Bertie Danoah, has returned

McNeil, New OMegow; Walter Pat- Dube■ ar* ri Urn bome^of^Mm. UJj
MlssL^Dube have been Attending the 
Meellne Convent, Quebec end are

------------ . #'-
ioue luncheon was served at midnight 
and daodne was kept up until about 
3 o'clock. During the evening friends 
from Richlbucto presented Dr. and 
Mm. CHnran with » beautiful rocker, 
mission style with leather upholstery, 
and Rexton friends remembered 
tn the earns

Remtoix N. B., Jas J.—A quiet wed
ding of much Interest took place here

otand Kathleen McCar- 
friends in Moncton

toe.

URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 

RHEUMATISM
K-

Mr. and Mm. C. P. Harris, of Monc
ton, spent the holiday with Mr. and 
Mm. E. H. Sinclair.

Mm. Joseph Barry, of Dorchester, 
Ms».. Is visiting her phrents. Mr. 
and Mm. C. Bryphy, of BlackvUle.

I WANT to prore it to your satis
faction. It you have Rheumatism, 
acute or chronic—no matter what 
your condition—write today for my 
FREE BOOK on "B 
Its Cause and Cure."
It “The most wonderful book ever 
written.' ’ Don't send a stamp—It's 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

JESSE A. CASE, Dept «04, Brock
ton. Mas*. U. 8. A.

UMAT18M—
callQO AFTER THAT BUSINESS 

The Remington typewriter wBl help 
u. make the attack and to wtn out 

against heavy odds A. Milne Fraser 
(J. A. Utile, manager), »7 Do* street.

* a # R.
ager set at the reel- 
*t M«». B, L. Smith,

, j. .

Nova floods.
s <1, S4

m .... . ' -J - - jg"gpKf^

9r

..
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DORCHESTERIS' !■ ■ :!

■E ester, Jin. 2-Mlas 
Piiy, of Sydney, le the I 
end Mre. Chimbere, "V

Mr. and Mrs, S. A. Palmer end
Christmas The" gûëiia" o^ttote dtog- 
ter, Mrs. Gordon Godfrey, In Amherst.

Miss Alice Hickman is vieitng her 
aunt, Mrs. W. D. Douglas.

Mr. John Burnett, who has spent 
the past four years in Regina and vi
cinity, is home for a visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Burnett.

Mrs. Frank Tait and Miss Annie Wil
bur were in Moncton Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Hantngton have 
returned from Moncton, where they 
spent Christmas, the guests of Mrs. 
Hanington’s parents, Sheriff and Mrs. 
Willett, Brunswick Hotel.

Miss Kelly, St. John, former teach
er in the High School taff, is in town 
the guest of Mrs. A. D. Richard.

Mr. Rene Richard, of Dalhouste, is . 
the guest pf his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Richard.

Mr. A. C. Oulton, who spent Christ
mas with his mother, Mrs. A. E. Oul
ton. has returned to Halifax.

Mr. Thom Payne, of Rothesay Col
lege, is the guest of Mr. Fred Fos-

[£& a

"

m
mIM-

frl'S
'ycha

m ter.
Mr. Allen Landry, of McGill, is home 

for the holidays the guest of his fath
er, Judge Landry.

Messrs. Jerry Foster and 
Hewson, of King’s College, are home 
for the holidays.

Mr. Fred Foster, of Rothesay School 
is homo for the holidays, the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. A. B. Pipes.

Mr. W. A. Carter, who spent Chrlst- 
the guest of friends has returned

'
RalphB

Hw

to Halifax.
Mrs. George Wallace, of Pictou, is 

the guest of Mrs. James Friel.
Messrs. Will and Joe Hickman, of 

U. N. B., Fredericton, are home for 
the holiday.

Miss Ida Eld son is home from Nor
mal School, Fredericton.

Miss Hattie Lawrence, professional 
nurse of Boston, Is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. L. Hutchinson.

Mrs. Doull and Mr. Carl Doull, of 
Sackville, spent Christmas at Middle-

i
:

the Mr. Charley Foran, of Moncton, was 
home for Christmas.

Misses Myrtle Thomas. Margaret 
and Mabel Palmer, Hazel Alward, stu
dents of Acadia, Wolf ville, are home 
for Christmas holidays. Miss Alward 
is the guest of Miss Thomas.

Miss Muriel Thomas, of Montreal, 
is home for the holidays.

Mr. Guy Chapman spent 
days in Amherst.

Mr. Roy Anderson 
Tuesday to his home In Anderson's 
Mills, after spending the holidays 
with friends.

TANGO (K>WN.
FRONT AND BACK VIEW OF THE NEW MAVIXE GOWN.
Two new evening 

are of the harem type, wi
cballot satin and are extremely plain in design. .. . „ . .. . .

The tango gown is of black cballoL with a Mack Chantilly lace bodice. The skirt, looped and caught In front 
and at the sides, has the harem trouser effect, which is heightened by the ostrich trimming from the knees to the 
ankles and about the ankle vents.

gowns adapted to the needs of the tango and maxlxe dances are shown above. Both dresses 
1th full skirts sewn together at the bottom, with vents for the ankles. They are made of

the sides.
The skirt ia'draped Into “Watteau effect at the hips. The Chantilly bodice has elbow length sleeves of gen

erous width. The skirt at the bottom, sewn together. Is wide enough to permit the evolutions demanded by some or 
the intricate tango steps. . ..

The maxixe gown is entirely of white challot, with a net scarf draping the bodice, 
beads of Oriental

returned oo
gown is entirely or wmte cnauot, wivn a uei war» urai#*»# n*«= «wax-c. The scarf, trimmed with 

beads of Oriental coloring, falls over the right arm. The skirt, of extreme fulness at the hips and knees, narrows 
«lightly at the ankles, where it is caught with embroidered satin bracelets.

WOODSTOCKROTHESAY
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace, 
have returned to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Judkins, of Ne» 
ton, Mass., are the guests of theU 
daughter Mrs. T. L. Hail

Misses Ethel Walker and Jessie to 
minston, of Toronto, are guests of Mr 
and Mrs. A. V. Harshaw.

.Mrs. George L. Wet more and Mist 
Nora and Miss Marjorie Wetmore, ol 
St. John, spent Monday and Tuesdaj 
in town the guests of Mrs. W. P. Jones

Mr. A P. Allingham, of St John, lé 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Allingham.

Miss Kathleen Taylor and Miss Dor 
othy Thompson, of Fredericton, cam| 
up from Fredericton on New Year's 
day to attend the Bachelor’s ball In 
the evening. They were guests of 
Mrs. J. Arthur F. Garden.

At the rooms of the Oarleton County 
Military Club, on Christmas eve, Capt; 
E. R. Vince was the recipient of • 
handsome set of officers field glasses 
from the members of the club. Lt. Col 
W. C. Good in a happy speech, mads 
the presentation on behalf of the club.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baird and Miss 
Reba McFarland, of Hartland, spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

The Woodstock Choral 

Maiden
Jan. 5th, and also some new chorus

Miss Lottie Allingham was present
ed by the staff of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company with a handsome 
travelling bag on Christmas Eve.

Councillor J. A. Lindsay, who was 
confined to his home for the past week, 
is able to be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Hay are leav
ing for an extended trip to the Pacific 
Coast next week. They expect to be 
away about two months.

The Hon. H. A. Connell, who has 
been in poor health for the past month 
is steadily improving.

Florence Elde

Woodstock, Jan. 2.—«Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. PhiUipps, -Miss Lucy Phil- 
lipps and Miss Martha PhiUipps left 

-, Mass., where they will 
illipps’ mother for a few

Rothes<jj Ian. 2.—Rev. W. R. Hib
bard expects to leave on Friday for
Montreal.

Mies Brock was hostess at a delight
ful tobogganning party and tea on Sat
urday afternoon, some of her guests 
being Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Misses 
MacKeen, Miss Lilly West, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Davidson, Miss Jean Dan
iel, Misses Faîrpreather, Miss Kather
ine Bell, Miss Florence Gilbert, Miss 
Alice Davidson, Mr. Will Davidson. 
Mr. Cooper, Mr. Harold Brock, Mr. 
John Brock, Mr. Wallace Turnbull, Mr. 
Jim Gilbert, Mr. Wendall West, Mr. 
Cecil West, Mr. Ferguson-Davies and 
Mr. Moffet Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Domville and 
children and Miss Woodhead, of Mont
real, who spent Christmas week at 
“The Willows,” guests of Senator and 
Mrs. Domville, left on Monday for

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster 
on Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Barker and little Miss Phyllis Banker 
of Montreal.

Puddington, Mrs. Percy Fairweather,
Miss Pitcher. Miss Muriel Fairweather,
Miss Domville, Miss MacKeen, Miss 
Mabel Gilbert, Miss Blair, Mrs. J. M.
Robinson, Miss Allison, Mrs. Blanchet,
Miss Florence Gilbert, Miss Nan Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs.
Fink. Miss Brock and Mrs. Bell.

Miss Muriel Robertson went to Hal
ifax to spend the rest of the winter.

On Monday Miss Mary Robertson 
went to visit her cousin Miss Ritchie, 
at Ottawa, and Miss Madge Robertson 
left same day on a visit to Boston.

The L. O. Club were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, St. John, on 
Friday evening last Some who were 
guests from Rothesay included Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Blanche!, Miss Pudding- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. JohnM. Robinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink. Mr. ai #
Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Fairweather, Miss Allison.

Miss Pitcher of Netherwood is en
joying a visit from her sister Miss 
Wynona Pitcher of Ottawa, who has 
many friends in Rothesay.

Rov. John Mortimer of Hampton was 
here yesterday and attended the Pres
byterian Sunday school "tree.”

A bridge cf seven tables was given 
last evening by Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Davidson. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corfleld, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frink, Miss Domvill 
phle Robertson, Mr. and 
Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr. an*
Mrs. Percy Fairweathe, Miss Muri *

Brock, Mr. Harold 
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert.
>liss Puddingto 
er, Mr. and .X.
M. Robinson, Mr. John Brock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blair, Mr. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
Blanchet.
Miss Sophie Robertson. Mr. J. M. Rob
inson and -Mrs. Harry Gilbert.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rob
inson for the week end were Dr. and 
Mrs. Day of St. John.

Mr. J. B. Brand drove to St. John 
on Sunday and met his sister Miss 
Brand of Glasgow, Scotland, who ar
rived that day by the Empress boat to 
spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Brand here.

Mr. G. P. Trites entertained a party 
of twelve today at Mr. Bell's camp.
Gondola Point, driving trom Rothesay 
in a big sleigh. Mr. Trites’ guests in
cluded Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas Bell, Miss 
Nan Brock, Miss Alice Davidson, Miss 
Domville, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Moffet Bell,
Mr. John Brock, Mr. Gerald Foster,
Mr. Harold Brock, 
joyed at the camp.

Miss Katherine Bell leaves on Sat
urday to rest-me her studies at Boston.

Mrs. D. D. Robertson and Miss Soph
ie Robertson are guests at the Ken-
nedy House. ... ,. — E. C. Weyman, of S«t Jolm, were w-cek-

On Suuda> Messrs. Wallace Turn- end guests at the Wayside Inn. 
bull. Errol Starr and FerCTson-Dayles Mr and Mrg H j Fow!er 
leave, returning to the Military Co. j turned from a pleasant visit to Fred- 
lege, at Kingston, Ont. I erltfton.

Mr Moffet Bell and Gerald Foster go i A
back to King’s College, Windsor, enf m0t°red

° judge Gilbert, wife and children, of Miss Halite Barnes spent Monday 
Bathurst, are a few days guest of and Tuesday in St. John, guest of Dr.
Misses Gilbert here. M”- 9,orâ?n San‘c,ton-

Mrs. E. G. Evens returned on Wed
nesday from St .John.

The guests at Wayside Inn enjoyed 
a sleigh ride to Nauwigewauk last 
night where they were the guests of 

the construction camps. 
Mrs. S. Wm. Barnes has Invitations 

out for a dance on Friday evening for 
her son, Mr. Roland Barnee, who is 
home from the U. N. B.

Masters Donald and John Humphrey 
of St. John are visitors with Mrs. F. 
M. Humphrey.

On Tuesday evening the Misses 
Mr. McLaughlin, of Toronto, is a Alward entertained the Auction Club 

guest with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ange- at their home on Main street Includ- 
vine. ed among the guests were Mr. and

Mr. Roy Smith, who is attending Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
college in Boston, Is spending the Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March, 
holidays with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mre. C. J. Mesereau, Mr. and 
J. Wm. Smith. Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Seovil and Mr. G. M. Wilson, Mrs. N. M. Barnes,

for Worcester 
visit Mrs. Ph 
days, after which they will go to Ja
maica for the winter.

The bachelors gave a ball on New 
Year’s night in the Hayden Gibson 
Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Monroe of Me- 
a few days withductic are spending 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Monroe.
Miss Mildred Riordan from Freder

icton, is spending the holidays at home.
Mrs. James Sutton is in Andover the 

guest of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. M. 
S. Sutton.

Mrs. Ralph
] and Mrs. J. W. Ellsworty. and hus
band. of St. John, are spending a few 
days here.

iMr. and Mrs. Charles (’base and lit
tle son Roland, deft for their home in 
Salem, Mass., on Friday, after having 
spent a very enjoyable visit with Mrs. 
Chase's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zopher 
PhiUipps.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Howard, of Fredericton, was the scene

White, daughter of Mr.

Thursdlay afternoon Miss Anna Mac- 
Keen entertained at an outing party, 
the guests including Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Blair, Miss Katherine Bell, Miss 
Dorothy Purdy, Miss Lillie West, Miss 
Jean Daniel, Miss Dorothy MacKeen, 
Mr. Stanley Bridges, Mr. Errol Starr. 
Mr. Wendall West, Mr. Cecil West, 
Mr. Wallace Turnbull, Mr. Ferguson- 
Davies. The party enjoyed coasting 
at College Hill and returned to Miss 
MacKeen's home for high tea.

Miss Hollingworth of Ontario who 
was for some time resident in Rothes
ay, spent Christmas here with Mrs. W. 
J. Davidson and family.

The scolars of the Presbyterian Sun
day school had a happy time Wednes
day night, when the annual Christmas 
entertainment took place and was 
largely attended by pupils, their pa
rents and friends all of whom seemed 
to enjoy the programme presented and 
the handsome “tree” with a gift for 
all. Miss Thomson, superintendent of 
the school, presided and called the 
school “roll,” when Mr. William Izzard 
presented the gifts. Games, carols and 
recitations were enjoyed and the mis
sionary stocking weil filled with bright 
coins. The singing of God Save the 
King closed a pleasant evening. Re
freshments were served to all.

This evening Mrs. Daniel is having 
a tree and refreshments for the “Girls’ 
Club,” of which she is pesldent, and 
on Tuesday next St. Paul’s church

pretty wedding on Saturday after
last, when their niece. Miss Bes

sie McKibben of Woodstock and Mr. 
Newman D. Griffiths, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Griffiths, of Wood- 
stock, were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
W. H. Smith in the presence of a 
gathering of friends and relatives of 
the young people. The bride was giv
en in marriage by her uncle, Mr. How
ard, and wore white chiffon over white 
silk. The wedding march was played 
by her sister. Miss Helen McKibbon. 
At the conclusion of the 
wedding supper was served. Mr. Grif
fiths aud h's bride left by C.P.R. for 
St. John the same evening on their 
honeymoon.

Rob Hay of Mount Allison spent his 
w ith his parents Mr. and Mrs.

Society will 
up the practice of the “Roe# 

again on Monday evening,Miss So
rs. H. F.

Fairweather, Miss

Miss Nan Fairweath- 
John M. Robinson,1rs.

ceremony aThe prize winners were

holiday s
A. Wilmot Hay.

Nash Smith of Rothesay Coll 
spent his holidays here with 
rents Mr. and Mrs. Allen Smith.

Miss Katherine Clark is visiting her 
father, Mr. E. J. Clarke, Connell St.

Jaraes Ketchum and Jasper McGib- 
bon of the U.N.B., are home for their 
holidays.

The Misses Madeline and Agnes 
Griffen, daughters of Dr. T. Griff en, 
are home from Montreal for the vaca
tion.

Miss
Y., is the guest of 
B. Merriman.

Miss Valerie Steeves, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hol-

Hon. W. P. Jones spent a few days 
in St. John this week.

Mrs. Harry L. Bentley and llttl# 
daughter, Jamsie, arrived home from 
Halifax on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley will t»cupjr 
the handsome residence of Mr. George 
E. PhiUipps on Victoria street.

Miss Faye Camber is leaving for the 
Pacific Coast next week.

Mr. Guy R. Starrett, of Montane, le 
the guest of his sisters.

er, of M alone, N. 
her aunt, Mrs. I.eg*

hi

Mr. and Mrs. A. Douglas Cooke, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Cooke’s 

Mr R. D. McDiarmid, of Fredericton, 
spent Christmas day with his sister 
Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

Dinner was en-
Sunday s
as usual at Christmas time. Miss Ma
bel Gilbert Is superintendent of the 
school.

Among Rothesay younger set who 
were in St. John Tuesday evening en
joying the dame given by Mrs. Roy 
Campbell were Mr. Wallace Turnbull, 
Mr. Gerald Foster and iMr. Moffet Bell.

Miss Florence MacKeen arrived 
home from Montreal on Wednesday.

Miss Annie Cameron, of Boston, has 
been here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Blair, who on Monday evening gave a 
bridge of five tables in her honor. 
Among those present were Mrs. Harry

are to be entertained

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Mre. O. P. 
King, Salmon River; Miss Katherine 
Bartlett, Miss Minnie Travis, Miss H. 
L. Barnes, Miss Géorgie Wilson. Mine 
Marjorie Barnes, Mr. S. A. Peters, 
Mr. E. C. Weyman, Dr. P. H. Waine- 
ford, Mr. Harry Waineford, Mr. 
Ronald Evans, Mr. McLaughlin, To
ronto. The prize winners were Mrs. 
R. H. Smith, Mr. J. E. Angevine, 
Mr. R. A. March and Mr. J. E. 
Anigevine.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, St. 
John, were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lemuel McDonough.

Mr. Harry Shaw of SL John was a 
week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs. Mor
rison. Mr. Shaw sang very accept
ably in the Presbyterian and Baptist 
churches.

Mr. A. N. MceLan spenit New 
Year’s at the rectory.

have re-

HAMPTON
Dr. Gorman at

days with Miss Georgie Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marr, of Halifax, are 

guests at Wayside Inn.
Miss Mabel McAvity, 

a visitor here on Tuesd 
Rev. A. C. Fenwick 

few days in Boistown.

Hampton. Jan. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Seovil, Jr., and family of St. John 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Stcovil for the holiday.

Mrs. Roland Frith and family of 
St. John, are visitors with Mr. aud 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield. “Allendale.”

Mrs. Ona P. King, of Great Salmon 
River, is a guest at the rectory .

The afternoon Auction Club met 
with Mrs. G. M. Wilson on Wednesday

Mr. George Otley, of Quebec, is 
spending the week at hk home, Vil
lage Road.

Misa Helen Seovil is spending a few;

St. John, was 
ay.
is spending a CIVIC PAY DAY.

Cashier Willet yesterday paid out 
$3,538.31 in wages to workmen em
ployed by the city, as follows, during 
the past two weeks:

Water and sewerage..............  1,782.49
Public works

$ 218.77

1*537.05
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ays at his 
Woodstock

I. Murray enter- 
dinner party on 
guests were Mr. 

Sr, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. and Mrs. G. 8. 
>eth Murray and

Susexi Jan. 2—Mr. Francis, Hali
fax, spent Sunday with friends in Sus-

spent his 
home here 
on Mondai 

Dr. L. I
tained at a family
Christmate Daf Th< 
and MjrsE J. M. Kinn 
Andrew FpraytlH. M
Klnnear, Sis. Kltss 
Mr. Hedley Mdmy,

Walter and Nelson Donnely, Port
land, Oregon,.arrived home last week 
to spend Christmas with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Donnely, Sussex Cor-

4 Ullies of the
oration. Other 
red In the hall . andMr. H. H. Dryden has returned from 

a trip to Ottawa and Montreal.
Mrs. Belding and little daughter, 

Cleveland, Ohio, are guests of Mrs. 
Ernest Jones, Esex street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid and fam
ily went to St. John to spend New 
Years. ,

Mrs. J. S. Trites has returned to 
Sussex after a visit to Moncton and 
Dorchester, and is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Garfield White, Church 
avenue.

Mrs. Herbert McArthur, Toronto, 
has been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac DeBoo, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Cripps were vis
itors to St. John on Tuesday.

Mr. Otis Sherwood, St. John, was in 
Sussex Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keirstead are 
visiting Mr. Kétrstead’s parents at 
Alma.

Miss Edith Goodspeed spent New 
Year’s Day at her home in St. John.

Mr. Townsend, St. John, was here 
for the Masonic ball, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Percy Gunn.

Miss Kathryn Prescott is spending 
the holidays in St. John.

King spent the holidays at 
Annapolis, N. S.

Jarvis McLellan, St John, was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J., J. Daly 
days this week.

W. D. Turner spent Christmas at 
his home in Bay Verte.

J. D. Seely, Havelock, is vis
iting Mrs. J. R. McLean.

Charles McPherson, St. John, is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. John Ross, Main 
street.

t and luncheon 
rendered very

aed her travel!- 
consisted of a 
elvet cloth with 
leskln furs, and 
by the C. P. R* 
on trip to New 
n they will re-

k
* John A. Davidson has moved his 

place of business to the new store in 
the Fowler block.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Champ of Galt 
ngratulated on the 

baby girl.

I» were received 
and elsewhere, 

iis bride waal a 
ond ring, with 
to the maid of 

1 diamond pen-

:. C. Parlee, of 
guests of the 

ristmas, and the 
ig. Mr. Parlee 
rnday, but Mrs, 
îere for a few

being so
arrival at their'nome of 
Mrs. Champ previous to her marriage 
was Miss Gertie Dryden of Sussex.

James Jones entertained a number 
of his friends very pleasantly Tues
day evening. Among the Invited gues
ts were Maude Eveleigh, Dorothy 
Hoyt Helen Keith. Myrtle Brown. Gre
ta Stnnott Margaret Merrtan, Birdie 
Campbell, Audrie Hunter, Marjorie 
Belding, Mildred Prescott, Bertha Jon
ah, Marjorie Chapman, Percy Rad- 
cliff e, Harold Radcllffe, Albert Sin- 
nott, Cecil McEwen, Bliss Walters, 
Fred Leake, Percy White, Harold and 
Fred Henderson.

Miss Grdtchen Mills, who is home 
Mt. Allison visiting her parents, 

solo in a most acceptable man- 
the evening service on Sun-

St ANDREWSf St. John, and 
^ I one ton, are al- 
Misses Babbitt, 

;lne entertained 
tiesday In honor 
J. Osborne, and 
presided at the 
i table, and as- 
e Miss Marjorie 
raylor and Miss

i met with Mrs. 
rndây.
ng Mies Bertha 
t a small bridge 
is Stella Jewett. 
, who is attend- 
slty, Halifax, la 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. 
le Christmas va-

'r;- St. Andrews, Jan. 2—Mr. Harrison 
Wade, who has been spending the 
Christmas holidays with his parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wade, returned to Bos
ton on Friday.

Miss Nellie Gardener, who has been 
home for Christmas, returned to Mon
treal on Monday.

Mrs. T. K. Harris and little daught
er of Pictou, N. S„ are the guests of 
Mrs. E. M. Hewitt.

Miss Augusta Wade of the town 
teaching staff is spending the holidays 
In St. John.

Miss Hazel Grimmer Is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. Holden of Stanstead, Que., is 
Fred Andrews at

Alward 
his home in

ner at
day at the Methodist church.

Mr. Fred Hanley spent last week 
with his brother Jack at White’s Moun 
tain.

W. N. Blggar spent a few days last 
week with friends in Mt. Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Manning, Harry 
Manning and family, spent Christmas 
with friends in Newt

Murray Ganong, Suessx, is spending 
a few weeks with his mother, Mrs. 
Hanford Snider, Snider Mountain.

Miss Ethel Chapman arrived on Wed 
nesday to visit relatives in Sussex.

Annette Campbell, daughter 
of Colonel and Mrs. Montgomery Cam
pbell, underwent a serious operation 
for apendkitls at the Cottage Hospital 
on Friday.

Dr. J. H. Rvan, who was operated 
on in St. John recently for appendici
tis, is becoming convalescent as rap
idly as possible.

The many friends of S. A. McLeod 
will be glad to learn that he Is recov
ering after a somewhat narrow escape 
from a serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.D. Bain, who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Charters for some weeks, leave Mon
day for Florida.

The Young Peoples’ Union of the 
Church avenue Baptist church had a 
delightful sleighing party Friday ev
ening. They drove to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. McQuinn, Apohaqui. where 
they were royally entertained.

Miss Mary McDonald, who has been 
spending her holidays with her par
ents at the Depot House, returned to 
St. Stephen Saturday.

Mr. Downey spent New Year’s Day 
in Moncton.

Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, was in Sus
sex on Thursday.

Miss Jessie Weyman spent last Sun
day in Hampton.

M rs.

Bessie Suffrien spent Christ- 
friends In Hampton.

Miss Carrie Parlee, who has 
ill at home at Smith’s Creek, is 
convalescent.

Mrs. George McIntyre, Spring Brook 
Farm, spent New Years with her son 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ashford spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Ashford's parents 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Howes, Fred 
and William Howes, St. John spent 
Christmas in Sussex.'

George Ran some, Woodstock, spent 
Christmas here, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward White.

Miss Mabel Thompson, who was vis
iting at her home in Beaver Harbor, 
N. B. last week, has returned to Sus
sex.

Mi
with

the quest of Mrs. 
the Anchorage.

Mrs. R. «W. Churchill and little dau
ghter Elsie took Saturday’s night train 
for Montreal.

Among the young people who spent 
the hçllday in St. Andrews were Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Stinson of Upper 
Gagetown ; Miss Freda Russel, Mont
real; Principal Worrel, the Misses 
Horsnel, Blair Finnlgan, St John; 
Miss Alice Anderson, Normal School, 
Fredretcton; Mr. Raymond McCarthy, 
M etn ram cook College ;
Ohalloran, superintendent of Highland 
Hospital. Fall River; Mr. Charles Mai- 
lock. Miss Hilda Hewitt, Miss Katie 
Ohalloran, Deer Island.

The Firemen’s Ball given in Air 
draeleo Hall on Tuesday evening was 
a "great success, both financially and 
socially. The hall was beautifully dec
orated with flags, evergreen and bunt
ing, which aided by the many pretty 
gowns worn by the ladies, made a 
very pretty scene. Excellent music 
provided by Gilman s Orchestra was 
eagerly enjoyed. Delicious refresh
ments were served at midnight after 
which dancing was kept up till early 

, In the morning.
Miss Nellie Gardener entertained a 

few friends very pleasantly on Satur
day evening.

Miss Ida Graham has returned from 
» pleasant visit with friends in Boston.

Miss Bessie Everett of Fredericton 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. S 'Everett

A large audience attended the Christ 
mas entertainment in the Methodist 
church on Thursday evening. A pro
gramme of recitations, solos and chor
uses followed by a Christmas tree and 
the distribution of gifts made the ev
ening a most delightful one. A duet 
by the Misses Eva and Elsie McQuoid 
and one by little Miss Elizabeth and 
Master Leonard Chase weré rendered 

delightfully. Rev. R. W. Weddal

nas visitors in 
IcDade, formerly 
ier of this city, 
w at Dalhouste Miss

>f Mr. and Mrs. 
adtng took place 
i at 2.30 o'clock 
ter. Miss Estelle 
3elyea, a former 
entity here, but 
tonton. Alta, 
the parlor to the 
Ing march from 

Miss Nicholson 
irl friend of the 
in away by hér 
Lauchlan, pastor 
lurch, performed 
presence of the 

,nd a few friends, 
extremely well, 
meuse with pearl 
veil and orange 

ed bride’s rosea 
dley. Both bride 
nattended. After 
son was served, 
$ couple left by 
ture home In Ed- 
ivelling in a grey 
in g Persian lamb 
tlft of the groom, 
n a small French 
. Many beautiful 
ed by the young 
their popularity, 
son, of St. John, 
i Mary Gibson at 
dnesday evening 
lined at a small 
honor.
Waycott, of Hart- 
uest of her motlv 
■ a month.

Miss Nora

Mayor Iamb and Mrs. Lamb were In 
SL John on Tuesday attending the 
bridge tournament by the St. Moni
ca’s Guild.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Northrop and 
son George. Berwick, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wright for Chirst 
mas.

Charles Snow, Halifax. N. S., was a 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Smith of Fred
ericton, and Walter Folkins of XLea- 
ford, Ont., were Christmas guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Folkins.

Will Davis, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Petitcodiac, accompanied 
by his sister, Hazel, spent Christmas 
at their home, Smith’s Creek.

Caluhoun, instrument man for 
the SL John and Quebec Railway,

t If

Geo.

DALHOUSIE
Dalhouste, Jan. 2.—Mr. Henry'Ban- Ella, was married to Mr. Alpheus

Ward of Black PoinL Rest. Co., in the 
presence of a large number of friends 
and relatives. The bride

nlng, of Montreal, spent a week’s 
holidays in town renewing old ac
quaintances.

Mrs. William McKean, of SL John, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Barberie.

Miss Etta Coleman is visiting 
friends in Jacquet River this week.

Gregor Harquall spent New Year’s 
Day in town.

On December 31st, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton, at 
Point La Nim, an interesting event 
took place when their eldest daughter,

was a popu
lar school teacher. The happy couple 
will reside in Black Point. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. Dr. Polley.

On January 1st, at 8 o’clock, Rev. 
Dr. Polley united in marriage Jean, 
the fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Miller, to Harold Ellis, of Jac
quet River, in the presence of a large 
circle of relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
will reside in Jacquet River in the 
future. The ceremony was performed 
at the bride’s home.

presided.

LOOKED LIKE INTENDED SUICIDE
The citizen who was brandishing a 

fierce looking razor says it wasn't sui
cide but corns he was thinking about. 
Needless to say his wife bought him 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor and hid the 
razo

dealers.

f\
an. Their mother 
>me time with her r—very wise, because Putnam's 

s in 24 hours; try it, 25c. at all
, has been home 
lolldays.
ion, df Truro, left 

after a week’s 
bed lac.
l J. Webster and 
ay were among 
yncton on Monday. 
[. Schaefer return- 
n Monday.
C. Tait went to

id Mis» N. Theal, 
ast week in town 
• sister, Mrs. D. S.

i Curlew is spend- 
the home of his 

ilurray.
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ae in Cocagne, 
of Bathurst, visit- 
town last week, 
man has been vie- 
tebon.
Ion . went to St.
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HOW DAUGHTERS OF PRESIDENT OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
APPEARED IN A RECENT COSTUME BALL AT WASHINGTON
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At » recent costume ball tn Washington given by Mre. William F. Proper, Miss Ethel and Frances Noyes were 
|(omt»esit figures. Mies Ethel Noyes appeared aa Beatrice- d’Este, after the painting by Da VlncL She wore red vel
vet with a tunic of black velvet embroidered In Jewels end a Jewelled cap, from which fleeted a filmy black tulle veil 
Bar Meter, Mies Frances Noyes, at, the child wife of Richard II. of England, wore cloth of silver and blue brocade, the 
jgktte tonte heavily studded with pearls. She had a crown of diamonds and pearls.r
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I
with ati hie might, pur-SHOWS HOW BRITISH MOIRES E PHTBOLLISG MHICJH BORDER

Harris's 
rambled 
“when I

ued by at tow* half-a-dozen horse
men. The Frenchman was a tall, band, 
some-looking man. dressed In a blue 
uniform; he ran as swiftly as a wild 
Indian, turning and doubling like a 
hare, I held up mi hand and called to 
hie pursuers not to hurt him. Qne of 
the horsemen, however, cut him down 
with a desperate blow, when close be
side me, and the next wheeling round, 
as he leaned from his saddle, passed 
his sword through the body." The 
actors in this shameful scene, it may 
be added, were Portuguese, not Brtt-

■ for they had been firing upon uv Rifles 
very sharply, greatly outnumbering 
our skirmishers, and appearing inclin
ed to drive us off the face of the 
earth. Their lights, and grenadiers, 
I, tor the first time, particularly re
marked on that day. The grenadiers 
(the 70th, I think) our men seemed to 
know weH. They were all fine-looking 
men, wearing red shoulder-knots and 
tremendous-looking moustaches. As 
they came swarming upon !us they 
rained a perfect shower of balls, which 
we returned quite sharply. Whenever 
one of them was knocked over, our 
men called out, “There goes another 
of Boney's Invincibles.’ ”

The Rifles thrown out lu skirmish
ing order, suffered greatly from the 
Immense superiority of the French In 
numbers, and at last they fell back, 
standing in line near had watched the 
unequal duel with steadily rising 
wrath, and when the Rifles began to 
fall back Harris reports that they 
cried out as with one voice to charge.

----- them,’ they roared, ‘charge !
charge!”’ General Fane, who was in 
command, checked his too eager 
troops. “ ‘Don’t be too eager men,' he 
said, as coolly as If he were on a drill, 
parade to old England ; ‘I don’t want 
you to advance just yet. Well done,

vance of his line, had at one time no 
_ fewpr than five riderless horses gal- 

Klnglake, very happily, likens the loplng beside him and squeezing 
position of the Russians to the four aeatcet Mm Tbe officers strove ste 
outspread fingers of the human hand. iIy ^ keep down the pace, and hold 
The little finger represents the Cause- Lhe squadrons steady, but they were 
way Heights, the fore-finger the par- rldtng in a perfect hail of tire. Still 
attt l range tailed the Fediousklne Hills. the gallant Unea 6wept onward to good 
Betwixt these ran the North Valley, till, suddenly, through the
up which the Russian calvary and gpç>. sœ0ke, gleamed the bnaxea 
guns—representing the second and Souths 0f the Russian guns. Then 
third fingers—had advanced. But the 0fflcer put hie hand to hie mouth
charge of the Heavy Brigade had flung ^ delivered a shrill ‘Tally-ho!’’ The 
this force back; the valley was emp- ftres instantly broke into a tumult of 
ty, the two central fingers, so to speak, ga]i0phig horsemen, and over the guns 
being doubled back. But there re- broke llie British! 
mained the parallel heights crowned The nth Hussars swept past the 
by Russian batteries, corresponding flark of tbe battery, and dashed at 
to the outer fingers of the hand, while lbe caValTy drawn up to the rear. The 
the position of the "knuckles" of the nth, from their cherry-colored over
reverted fingers was occupied by a alts_ are familiarly known as the 
battery of 18 guxs with at least -«cherublms." and here, says Ldrd 
400 cavalry drawn up In their rear as Paget, “was witnessed the as.
a support. Raglan nuant the caval- t0nishing spectacle of forty Cheru- 
ry to attack the tip of the little fins- bimfi> assaulting the entire Russian 
er. Lucan understood him to mean cavalry—indeed, the Russian army!" 
that the cavalry was to t>e launched Tbere were n0w some J30 
down a mile and a quarter of level borsemeu—aii military order gone, but 
turf, under the cross-fire of the hills ^cb maa jn the highest mood of war- 
the whole way, on the eighteen guns like fury— hewing fiercely at the Rus
ât the eastern end of the parallel©- s{au gUi::ners or the Russian caval- 

This wxis a simply lunatic per- rV a,n<j |s an amazing fact that fiery 
ce, but Lucan considered he onset the great body of cavalry fell 

had no choice but to undertake it. hack and back until
He rode to Cardigan, told him what pra^tically rent asunder; and then 

was to be done, and that the Light were visible behind them battalions of 
Cavalry must lead. Cardigan brought infantry, falling hastily Into square, 
down his sword in salute, said, "Cer- as though they expected these terrible 
talnly, sir; but the Russians have a British horse m-tn to sweep over them 
battery in our front, and ^riflemen iu turn.
and batteries on both flacks.' Lucan Tbe British officers, however, knew 
shrugged his shoulders, and said, " e lbat their bolt was shot. They rallied
upon C^ardi^aif turn vd quietlv to his l!^h other tried^to^discover ^the°where^ iteslmal waste of time on the other. It the actual clash of bayonets. His Hairte, creeptag up to hte dead body,
men and S "The brigade" will ad- îtnnts oTtheîr Hrst line ard asked to settled, tiiat is, by the relative en- story, say, of the horrors of the re- made It a re* for bis rifle, picking
vance " and set off on tbe ride which * another "Where’s ix>rd Card!- wgy of brain-wave-s in two heads, ad- treat to Corunna—or rather to Vjs0~* off onaFrebichman after another wi h 
hro beeomt immortal, saying to him- 'Eurp,Î,TS o«fcer was at arsed with cocked tats, perhaps a is. to patches, ae vlvWLv r«tU«l, as ^ ‘“^C^ucLlv from

AH he moved off "Here goes the ,hnt mbax.v in the British scoie of miles distant from each oth- a page of Defoe. Whatever the «rit- hTenon ganeo me Kines crueuy irumsH'S™,... -“"HEiESHBssssas.esas«rs-astas syrs-eas-ss gS-s-SsriB ssr AKA-tstirs ss. ststerLfAsa sres^»rrrsa£ KSSttis tie.-» -HDr E S w ™ massTAf«r.*su s vssrsttsurs s «kjw» ssys
g£S£HSS SEHm

ramS oftord Georte Pjgoi. ?i“vcvcr ^ The cavaln- that barred colored, steeMged columns, urged by of much greater value than whole vo- dashed at the rise, fixing their sword-
i.ord c ardigan, quite alouc. led Nolan lh ^ broken' throurh like a the Impulse of some solitary and pta- lumea of a starched and erudite hie-
joined to the charge, but before the hedBePot bal,ruahes, and -back from Ding brain; but history Is too dignl- tories. light bobs could not suuM
brigade had moved a hundred pacts ^°|atee of death" and from the "jaws Med to take notice of the men In the Harris was born on the downs of ™™f,!^to™theiT Ground* we 
he galloped acroee its held from left J,f hhelr vhey rede-but "not the Six ranks of the dusty faces, the stumh- Blaiidford, to Dorsetshire, and his earl- ï?r/££Tto«ÏL tL blüldtoKe " 
to riehjt, shouting- and waving his HimdreJ:,, Un® feet, the gasping breath— of the les, occupation was to help his fath- ££i. of a rom radessword. To Cardigan's martinet soul Th°(.re ls no time to tell how the stragglers who limp, sore-footed la er, «-ho was a shepherd. In 1802 he {?»S "joseDh Cochanwas
this wae an i :decorous performance, F ,b had meanwhile, by a gallant the rear-of the men who drop, as was drawn as a soldier of the Reserve, fate verv tn-which kindled iu him a flame of an*- attack of chasseurs d'Afrique, doubled though shot, killed with mere fatigue^ and afterwards drafted into the 66lh. ^^Voistv ^oto- thte perM outlie 
er that lasted at whiteheat through h ba,teries 0n one flank; and. in A battle strati slated into literary berms having his father, an old man, with with heaT and action
the whole fatal charge; but Nolan ^ or scattered clusters, bloody is a haze of mpersonal Peneraiitles^ ratr growing as white as the sleet of ^yllfte^^scantSn.to hlsn^uth;' 
had. as a matter of fact, discovered wUh wounds, and spent with riding, The batteries thunder along a front of our downs, and his face becoming as old’he said as he took
the t aglcal mistake that was being .. wreck uf tbe brigade came out miles; the atacking bodies are made furrowed as the ploughed fields Heores iO Jou'h_ ..id ko made, am. tried to divert the brigade £ the smok(,_ and regained the British up of "divisions"; the victory consists around." The 66th was stationed in a .^^the^nteeu, and
to the true point of attack, the Cause- ^ A cadi survivor, or cluster in driving back this or that wing ot Ireland, and there Hanis, attracted by a bultet weBt through the ^utee^, MU
way Heights. That moment a Hus- ",n7urvirerBi appeared, a cheer broke the opposing army, or In severing, as u,e ema,,. dashing look of a detach- »«'aro‘tog hto brain Wlled^m in a 
siii nhoil—the first flred-exploded °{l™\he slope „f the hills, and eager with the flourish of * unseen ment of the 96th Rifles, volunteered «oXris wrie to tito^tono of
in front of Nolan, and instantly kill. and friendly hands welcomed sword, lis communications. A fig.lt lnto that regiment. Six months after. ** d^fh“yie dea4h The body lay

him. His horse, freed from lhe Lord George Paget was almost treated in this fashion is a game of wards the regiment sailed with the ^ Uuetand s dMtil.
rider's hard, wheeled and galloped lMt man to appear, and amongst chess, with regiments for pawns, cat- expeditlon to Denmark. The troops, oodtorted ,nce for some
back on the front of the brigade, Nol- ™ ofricer6 „ho welcomed him was ally brigades for knights, and corps :>me 30,000 strong, were landed at ,^ailb hantta tdasned and
an. though dead, sitting erect in the ™erd° cardigan, composed and formal d'armee" (or castles. The personal Scarlet Island, near Copenhagen, and moments^with hands 
saddle, witli sword uplifted, his death- -Hullo' Irord Cardigan." element vanities The play of human aa the men leaped from the boats her^pocket
Sy still ringing in the air. “ald Paget, “weront you there?" passions In the long lines of fighting ashore, thcir warlike temper broke out. related thTseri

Meanwhile from the heights above. %$hen Uie broken fnaemenU of the men- of terror and of valour, of des- .The whole force," says Harris, "set alaj over^the body" '
tbe spectators, to their horror, saw drons were reforming, Cardigan pair or of trlumth— Is overloked The up one simultaneous and tremendous ro bs noted tried to
the double lines of English horsemen ,^ked al them, and broke out, "Men, men to the ranks are treated as blood- clK.eri a sound 1 cannot deacriba. it bL_ved by ott ir-
turn their famous tide "into the mouth |t.#Ka mad brained trick, but it's no less abstractions, aiere ‘n » seemed overwhelming." Harris heard mSte h£r his wife' but she de-
of hell " The heights on eitlier side , lt of mtne." And it tells the tern- passionless arithmetic. The story of afterwards on many battlefields that . ... . . -ever to thinkbroke into a blast of flame, the white ^“r 0? the men .hat they answered Waterloo itself, thus trea ed becom.es ^ slern. menacing wave of round ^ t0 ^
smoke swept across the valley, and b Never mind, my lord, were as colorless, as completely exhaustod _ shout ot u,e Rriliah soldier to ° H^to*ne« ftoht was at Vimleriro. 
within that wall of drifting smoke the to g0 aRain:" of human Incident as, say, he demon- ^ preaence of ,he enemy. The^?ench crone on“n solid maro.
! L̂;t^e.,Vahyllfa,'lenemer,rod “ST. “batile Uas far as the^mro ^ Mr^en^gement Hro^me, the

sré-'SiB-ssSss as-feîŒs-vSâH rSS'iïûS.hnz ess tvss sets sirs&'^ttuus# 
^Efg|5àHFE EœrxK rfHSSwS
HiiiEfi w^ËM lÊHHgi
s* — E'sHriS ar'SHS: "HSS-HS
SSgfSè EEHEÎEs
darting forward m front of the r oi h was „nder arrwt for drunkmi the faces ot émotions and thoughts "little fellow of Mve feet neveu Inches. 0, the men, as they stood wttli their

■a****
ing 6i 3 a over was «moke-filled air, he sees the bent would have cheerfully charged at least kct ul>oni the feel! tigs of a youth, who,

when, the fight was over, smoAe-lliieo • b.yonet-potnts two regiments of Frederick Wilhelm. a f#w ebon monUle before, hsd been
of the hoe tile line coming on in Here- Potsdam glam ta! a eolitary shepherd upon the downs
est charge? This is what every one Tbe soldier of that day was cruelly 0f Dorsetshire, and had never con-
wants to know, but which no one is over-weighted. He hated his knap- templated any other sort of life than 
able to tell. Literature contains no sack almost as much as he hated the the peaceful occupation of watching 
adequate picture of a great battle as Sherds, and with excellent reason. th-e innocent sheep as they fed upon
seen through the eyes of the private ..x marched," says Harris, “under a the grassy turf.” , ^ J
in the ranks. The men who make welgbt sufficient to Impede the free The first British cannon shot fired 
history, unfortunately, cannot write it. motion of a donkey.” He carried In wa8 a bad miss, whereupon a brother 
Yet what human document would be addition to his ration» and a well-fill- gunner—“a red-haired man, as Harris 

thrilling than one which gave ed kJt, a greatcoat rolled into the records with De Foe-like gravity-
landscape of a battle-field as &hape cf a sausage, a blanket, and rushed at the fellow who had fired,

De Foe painted the incidents of the camp kettle, a canteen filled with wa- and knocked him head over heels with
Great Plague of Ivondon; or which did tor a hatchet, rifle, and eighty rounds y8 fiat "You fool," he said, “what 
for the fighting line of the regiments of cartridge. As Harris was the 8ort Qf a shot do you call that! let 
at Albuera what Dana did for the fore- cobbler of his company he bore in ad- take the gun;" which he did, and 
castle-life of a merchant ship dltion “a haversack stuffed fuU of plied it with deadly effect.

But no such “document” exists; leather, a set of tools, and » lap- Harris himself was soon busy in. the 
probably none ever will exist. The gtoBe" It Is no wonder that sometimes skirmishing Une. “I was," he says, 
average soldier belongs to he inartlcu- und-er this load men on a long march .-eo enveloped to the smoke I created, 
late claes®. It is not that, like the drop dead in the ranks from and the cloud which hung about me
"needy knife-grinder" of Canning’s sbeer fatigue. “Our knapsacks," says from the continued tire of the cloud 
squlh. he has “no story to teM," he Harris, in hte account of the retreat wbicb hung about me from the con-
cannot tell it to Vigo, “were a bitter enemy om this tinued fire of my comrades, that I

It Is worth while, however, to try prolonged march. Many e. man died, couid see nothing for a few minutes
and give some account of the personal j em convinced, who would have but y^e red flash of my piece amongst
side of a battle, and one of the best horn® up well to the end of the retreat, tbe white vapor clinging to my very 
examples of what may be called the but for the Infernal-load we carried Rothes." A gust of wind blew the 
literature of the private soldier is ^ our backs. My own knapsack was 8moke for a moment off, and he saw 
found la a book, long since gone out ^ bitterest enemy; I Mt It press me tbe enemy advancing, the sun gleam- 
of print, entitled " Recollections of lto the earth almost at times, and more lng ^ their arms, and tipping them as 
Rifleman Harris, of the old 96th." Har- thanl once felt as If I should die under wjyj gold. Again the smoke blotted 
rie was a soldier of the Peninsula i^a deadly embrace." out the landscape ; It grew yet
days, a fair sample of the men who At Roliea the Rifles first came into dense. "Often," says Harris, “I was 
stormed Badajoz. who kept the hill conflict with the French, and fared 0bHged to stop firing and dash it s^lde 
of Busaco against Massena, and out- badly. The numbers opposed to them my fBce, and try to vain to get
marched and out-fought Marmount at wePe overwhelming, but the skirmish- a 8lgbt 0f whet was going on, whilst 
Salamanca. His experiences range er8 cf the Rifles, scattered an lrregul- groate an<i shouts, and a noise of 
from Vlmleiro to the tragical Walcher. ar Rne in the grass, kept up a diligent W(10A and musketry appeared almos-t 
ea expedition. His book Is quite flpe. “The barrel of my piece, says ebake the very ground.” He re- 
structureless. It is innocent of chron- Harris, “was so hot from continual a droli dialogue under these con-
ology. Ckar method or orderly des- firing that I could hardly hear to dRions with hte next comrade. “Harris, 
criptlon is quite unknown to it It ls touch tb, and was obliged to grasp the you humbug," said this cheerful vete- 
a mere tangle of contused Incidents 8tock beneath the iron as I continued ran_ ..j think this will be your last 
and blurred recollections. But Harris to blaze away.” Hte right-hand com- flak|rday, old-boy," Ac. When the 
had a gleam of untaught literary gen- rade kept pushing in advance, in hte wM biew the field for a moment clear 
lus. Every now and again there peeps eagerness to get near the enemy and of g moke, Hoirie waa able to see the 
out from hte page a tiny battle vtg- was repeatedly ordered to kept back cha3.ge of the 60th, of which Napier 
nette of curiously vivid coloring. Odd by his officer. Preeetitiy a. French was Major:—
paragraphe in hte book tingle as with bullet slew the too daring soidlsr, and «They dashed upon the enemy like

a torrent breaking bounds, and the 
French, unable even to bear the sight 
of thorn, turned and fled. Mtuthlnks 
at this moment I can hear the cheer 
of the British soldiers in the charge, 
and the clatter of the Frenchmen's 
accoutrements, as they turned In an 
instant and went off, hard as they 
could run for IL I remember, too, our 
feeling triWnMs the enemy Oh that oc 
•Alton Wt» the north side of friendly ;
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began to look into 
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weaker sort were n< 
make a few deeper» 
fall, perhaps to rli 
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each up anything w< 
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(CRU Harris took part in the tremendous 
marches which proceeded the battle ot 
Salamanca. The army, as the cam
paign began, was in the most splendid 
order. “I love to remember the ap
pearance of that army," says Harris, 
"as we moved along at this time. It 
was a glorious sight to see our colors 
spread on these fields, the men seem
ed Invincible; nothing, I thought, 
could have beaten them." The dread
ful marches against the light-footed 
French, urged by Marmont’s vehement 
strategy, which followed, sorely tried 
the endurance of the British regiments 
"The load we carried," says Harris, 
"was too great, and we staggered on, 
looking neither to the right nor the 
left." Harris himself fell as the ex
hausted Rifles reached the streets of 
Zamora ; "the sight left, my eyes, my 
brain reeled, and 1 came down like a 
dead man."

The sternest experience of war, how
ever, which Harris had, occurred when 
the 95th

with a firm rein.’’
For four days i 

at this terrific ra 
In total Ignorance 
"Where are you ta) 
man asked his offli 
was tbe answer, "11 
The soldiers ther 
ftrrt time the real 
rifle marches, and 
men began to mu 
permitted to turn 
cursing the French 
would rather die ti 
With their rifles to 
position, than em 
toll.”
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Six hundred British marine» were landed to British Honduras recently to patrol the Mexican border there, as 
the United State, Is patrolling the northern border. This will prevent the shipping of arms and ammunition Into 
Mexico from the south, though the avowed purpose la the protection of British Interests In the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
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formanc LM i 96th!' he called out, as he galloped up 

and down the line; ‘well done 43rd, 
52nd, end well done all. I'll not for-

the mass was

get, if I live, to report your conduct 
today. They shall hear of it In Eng
land, my lads!' ". Harris adds: —

"A man named Brotherwood, or the 
95th, at this moment rushed up to tho 
general, and presented him with a 
green feather, which he had torn out 
of the cap of a French ligM-lnfantry 
soldier he had killed. ‘God bless you, 
general!’ he «aid; ‘wear this for the 
sake of the 95th. I saw the general 
take the feather and stick it in his 
cocked hat. The next minute he gave 
the word to charge, and down came 
the whole line, through a tremendous 
fire of cannon and musketry, 
dreadful was the slaughter as they 
rushed onwards. As they came up 
with us, we sprang to our feet, gave 
one hearty cheer, and charged along 
with them, treading over our own 
dead and wounded, who lay In the 
front. Tito 50th were next us as we 
went, and I recollect the firmness of 
that regiment to the charge. They 
apeared like a wall of Iron. The ene
my turned and fled, the cavalry dash
ing upon them as they went off."

One Rifleman, as the French turned 
and went off, found himself without a 
bullet In his pouch; whereupon he 
"grabbed a razor from his haversack, 
rammied it down, and fired it after 
them"!

The British soldier of that day, it 
is somewhat disquieting to find, was 
rot above plundering his enemy after 
he had «lain him. Harris himself 
was an expert and diligent Investigat
or of the knapsacks of dead French-

But the march 
lesely on. Someti 
the pursuing Fren 
near that it seemc 
inevitable; "then, 
lie, “every poor i 
rifle mon® firmly, 
eight of the enem 
commanded the rt 
tatned an iron diet 
ed to the full the 
of his men. Wtoe 
our became more c 
"hte face would 
sound, and 
stern;" a gleam ol 

•his rugged featui 
ness ot the Engklt 
but to march; ai 
os perhape no so! 
before or since, i 
riding French <e 
dogged British r< 
there was a fiery 
and tootmen. Her 
of theoe rearguen 

“The enemy's c 
skirts that night; 
out of a small v 
which I cannot i 
turned to bay. 1 
carts and tumbri 
trees, and everyth 
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“We passed the 
holding our own i 
Towards morning 
wards a small b 
by the enemy, wh< 
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wary in their eft 
pouring down in ti 
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many hours wttt 
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water actually nn 
zles of our rifles 
seeing a single i 
a mon gît the Fren 
lt seemed to me 
of cavalry—some 
thousand strong- 
heard, by Genen 

“Whilst we stxx 
I remember the 1 
my sat watching 
If waiting for a 
dash upon us 11 
and every now an 
would ring out a 1 
ae If to encourut 

Once a party 
some squadrons < 
the 10th Hussai 
Legion—charged 
with furious vale 

“The shock of 
tremendous to lex 
for some time en 
combatants. The 
to themselves ; - 
like tigers, and, t 
matched, drove t 
torrent, and for- 
the rear. A pri> 
sers—-his name, 
—dashed Into tl 
general (Lefevre 
to hand In the 
brought him a pr 
If I remember 
wltotever else wa 
a Jkrgeant on tl

caught in the backward 
of Sir John Moore’s retreat on 

The detachment JoinedThe Corunna.
Moore's forces at Sahagun. The 95th 
had seen much service on the south, 
and when I\they
camp of Moore’s fresh-fared regiments, 
they were gaunt, ragged, sunburnt; 
many of them were shoeless; there 
was not an ounce of superfious flesh 
In the WI10I2 detachment. * The grim, 
war-hardened veterans, it may be add
ed, were welcomed with a tempest of 
cheers by their comrades. Two days 
afterwards these four companies Join
ed the headquarters of their regiment, 
which had come with Moore from Bn fi
la ng, and were made pets and heroes 
of at once.

Moore, it will be remembered, had 
pushed forward on Napoleon’s flank, 
pricking his -communications to the 
quick, until the French Emperor, ar
resting his southward march, swung 
round In tempestuous energy upon the 
tiny force threatening his flank. Moore 
instantly fell back, and then com
menced the terrible retreat which end
ed at Corunna. Harris marks, with 
bis usual minuteness, the exact mo
ment when tile retreat began. "Gen
eral Craufurd was in command of the 
brigade, and riding hi front, when I 
observed a dragoon come spurring fur
iously along the road to meet use. He 
delivered a letter to the General who 
turned around iu his saddle the mo
ment he had read a few lines, and 
thundered out his word ‘Halt!’ A few 
minutes more, and we were all turn
ed to the right about, and retracing 
our steps of the night before;—the 
contents of that epistle serving to 
furnish our men with many a surmise 
during the retrograde movement." ,

There was no pause nor rest in that 
march. Napoleon, with an overwhelm
ing host, was thundering on their rear ; 
great mountain-ranges, snow-capped, 
wind-swept, desolate, and seamed with 
a hundred angry mountain torrents, 
lay betwixt the British and their ships, 
and the retreat was( urged with iron 
resolution. The close of tbe first 
day’s march brought the British again 
into Sahagun, but there wias no rest 
possible.

‘‘We remained enrauked in the con
vent's apartments and passages, no 
man being allowed to quit hte arms 
or Me down. We stood leaning upon 
the muzzles of our rifles, and dozed 
as we stood. After remaining thus 
for about an hour, we were then ord
ered out of the convent, and the word 
was again *dven to march. There was 
a sort of thaw on this day, 
rain fell fast. As we passed 
of the convent, I observed our General 
(Craufurd), as he sat upon his horss, 
looking at us on the march, and re
marked the peculiar sternness of his 
features; he did not like to see us 
going rearwards at all; and many of 
us judged there must be something 
wrong, by his severe look and scow
ling eye.

’“Keep your ranks there, men!’ he 
said, spurring hte horse towards som<* 
Riflemen who were avoiding a sma/t 
rivulet. ‘Keep your ranks and mov? 
on,—no straggling from the mala 
body.' ”

All

marched into the

ml

e French 
the sight,

i'irmen, and it was to that circumstance, 
mainly, he owed the surprising fact 
that he emerged from his campaign 
with no less a sum than £200 to his 
pockets! Here is one of his adven
tures while enraged in plundering the 
fallen bodies on the field of battle: — 
After the battle I strolled about, 
the field, in order to see if there waa 
anything to be found worth picking 
up amongst the dead. The first thing 
I saw was a three-pronged sliver fork, 
which, as it lay by itself, had most 
llkelv been dropped by some person 
who had been on the look-out before 

. A little farther on I saw a French 
soldier sitting against a small rise m 
the ground bank. He was wounded 
In the throat, and appeared very faint, 
the bosom of his coat being saturat
ed with the blood which had flowed 
down. By his side lay his cap. and 
close to that was a bundle containing 
a quantity of gold and silver crosses 
which I concluded he had plundered 
from some convent or church. He 
looked the picture of a sacrilegious
thief, dying hopelessiy, and overtaken
by Divine wrath. I kicked over .ils 

which was also full of plunder, 
I declined taking anything from 

hlm. I felt fearful of incurring the 
wrath of Heaven for the like 
so I left him, and passed on. A ll-tie 
arther off lay an officer of the 50th 
Regiment. I knew him by sight, and 
recognised him as he lay. He was 
quite dead, and lying on hte pack. He 
had been plundered, and his 
were torn open. Three bullet-holes 
were close together in the pit of his 
stomach, beside him lay an empty 
pocket-book, and his epaulette had 
been pulled from his shoulder.

“I had moved on but a few pac.ee. 
when I recollected that perhaps the 
officer's shoes might servo me, my 

being considerably the worse for 
— I returned again, went back, 

off, and knelt

ing,

cap,
but

\ rand tho 
the walls

Altogether, the
the British line went down; not more 
then sixty horstmien were left un
touched. aud, with Cardigan still lead- 

drove thundering through 
n guns and gunners, 
ass cannon gleam be-

strength, -
eXRC vras all a blunder ; but it evoked 
a heroism which made the blunder 
itself magnificent. And long as brave 
deeds can thrill the imagination of 

will be remembered of

ing, they 
the smok 
They saw tbe 
fore them, their mouths hot with tne 
flame of the last discharge.

Cardigan dashed betwixt two of the 
pieces, hte men broke over them, and 
fiercely hewed down the artillery-men. 
Morris, who led the Lancers, took the 
survivors of his squadron some twen. 
ty horsemen—forward with a rush past 
the bzattsry, full upon the cavalry 
behind. Morris himself drove his 
sword to the very hilt through the 
officeer who stood in front of the Rus
sian squadrons, and the Russian tum
bled from his horse. Morris could 
not disengage his sword, and was drag
ged with his slain antagonist to the 
ground, where the lance® of a doz
en Cossacks were fiercely thrust Into 

as cruelly wounded, but 
Mid had to

Pbr

men the story 
how- own

wear, eo ■■■■ 
pulled one of his shoes —
down on one knee to try it on. It 
was not much better than my own; 
however, I determined on the exchange 
and proceeded to take oft lto tell0'v' 
As I did so I was etortled by the sharp 
report of a firelock, nod, at the same 
moment, e. bullet whistled clone by 
my head. Instantly starting up, 1 
turned, and looked to the direction 
whence the shot had come. There 
wan no perron near me to this part ot 

field The dead and the dying 
laid thickly all around; but nothing 
else could I see. 1 looked to the prim
ing of my rifle, end again turned to 
the dead officer of the 50th. It was 
evident that some plundering BcouLd- 
rel had taken a shot at me, and the 
fact of hte doing so proclaimed him 
one of the enemy. To distinguish him 
amongst the bodies »tre™? 
impossible; perhaps he might himself 
begone of the wounded. Hardly had 
I effected the exchange, put on the 
dead officer’» shoes, and resumed my 
rifle, when another shot took place, 
andthe second boll whistled peat ma 
Thte time I was ready, and turning 
quickly, I »aw my man; he wa» just 
about to squat down behind a small 
mound, about twenty paces from me. 
I took a haphazard shot at him, and 
instantly knocked him over. I imraeu. 
taitelv ran lip to him; he had fallso 
on hte face, and heaved him over on 
hte back, bestrode his body, and drew 
my sword-bayoret. There was. how
ever, no occasion for the precaution, 
as he waa even then in the agonies of

• Stormed at with shot and shell, 
Boldly they rode and well,

Into the jaws of death,
Into the mouth of hell;

Noble Six Hundred.
Fate and the poets have beau some- 

unkind to Scaj-lett's Three Hun- 
Tennyson's lines on them have 

the lilt which makes them live in 
le-, though there Is an 

hoofs to some of

that day the tiny army pushed 
on. The commissariat waggons were 
abandoned. “A sergeant of the 92nd 
Highlanders, just about this time!, fell 
as we passed, to offer him any asai» 
tance. Night came down ‘upon u* 

(Continued on page 13)
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IE IT BEIOTE

the ear of a peopi 
echo of trampling 
the stanzas—
• The trumpet, the gallop, the charge, 

and the might of the fight,
Four amid thousands! And up me 

hill up the hill,
Galloped the gallant Throe Hundred, 

the Heavy Brigade.
But the stanzas which tell the story 

are as immortal as

i >him. He wr 
not killed, an
thou eh afterwords he broke away and 
escaped. His twenty lancers mean
while smote the Russian squadrons 

them with such fury that they 
fairly broke them. Cardigan himself 
raced past the guns to within twenty 
yaitis of the Russian cavalry, close 
enough, Indeed, to recognise in 1 
of Its officers an acquaintance he had 
met to London drawing-rooms.

But Cardigan was atone; he turned 
his horsë's head round, and rode back 
to the captured battery. Up the val
ley he saw some remnants of the 13th 
and 17th In retreat, but through the 
whirls of eddying smoke there were 
eo other men wearing the British unLl 
form in eight. Cardigan concluded 
that the little cluster of troopers in 
retreat were the sole survivors of the 
17th Lancers still to full conflict The 
astonished spectators at the other end 
of the valley presently saw the lead
er of the Light Cavalry Brigade em
erge atone from the smoke, returning 
without hte brigade.

lean-while the second line, tod by 
■d George Paget, rode as gallantly 
the tiret, but with even worse for- 
e. They bed to ride over the bod.

idee who hod fallen 
a, 4oo. were a source 
horse in the horror 
ie, suddenly finding 
gqee half-mod with

surrender.

It becomes thick, mr&vft 
lustrous and all dand

ruff disappears.
of Cardigan's men 
me deed itself:—

"Half a league, half a league, 
Half a league onward,

An to me valley of death 
Rode me Six Hundred. 

‘Forward the Light Brigade. 
Charge for the guns!’ he said. 
Into the valley of death 

Rode the Six Hundred.
When can their glory fade?
Oh the wild charge they made, 

AW the world wondered. 
Honor the charge they made, 
Honor the Light Brigade,

Noble Six Hundred!"

the men in the ranks

Surely try a “Dandertae Hall 
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth- with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one stoall strand at a time; 
this will cleanse- the hair of dust or 
toy excessive oil—in a r minutes 
you will be amazed. Tout hair will hs 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
an incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beatifying the hair, one apt 
plication of Danderine dissolves ever* 
particle of dandruff; Invigorates th< 
•calp, stopping Itching and falling hair,

Danderine U.to the hair'what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are te 
vegetation. It goes right to the robt^ 
invigorates and strengthens them,' Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and Ufe-pfo 
during propertied cause the hair tl 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

"You can surely have pretty, soft 
lustrous hair, and loto of It, If you will 
fust get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltonl 
Danderine from any drug store of 
toilet counter and try tt «I

!

:

relief to me to find thatThe story of a great fight, on one

not ot bullets, but of brake. Strategy 
k pitted agsinet strategy, and the gen.

happening on the other side of the
^bî^UoMM

or a failure oftaudlnattoB, or an bafle-

"It was a 
I taadoot been tntetsken. He wae a 
French light-infantry man, and I there, 
fore took lt quite In the way of busi- 
new—he had, attempted my Hfe, and 
hut hie own. It wee the fortune of 
war, eo, etooplng down, with my sword 
I cut the green string that euetalned 
hie calabaah, and took a hearty pull 
to quean» my thiret."

One of the dreadful incidental Tig- 
net*» of a bo(*19 epene fteahod across

:

Why doesn't she take
R NA-DRU-CO

They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain say of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 26c. a box.

National Dm» ans Chcnma*. Ce. or Canasa, Unites. 121
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orm for myself, and those 
all night long we 

this dreadful march. Men 
began to look Into each other's faces, 
and aak the question. ‘Are we ever to 
be halted again?’ and many of the 
weaker sort were now seen to stagger, 
make a few desperate efforts, and then 
fail, perhaps to rise no more. Most 
of us had devoured all we carried In 
our haversacks, and endeavored to 
each up anything we could snatch from 
hut or cottage In our route. Many, 
even at this period, would have strag
gled from the ranks, end perished, 
had not Oraufurd held them together 
with a firm rein."

-I speak l 
me-end

heartily *• we recel

led nest dejr close 
le French cavalry l A PURE 

HARDldejected look, as h» rode along * 
the midst of the green Jackets. Hops 
wild was the mountainous country 
across which the British were now 
pushing their march can hardly be de
scribed.

"We came to the edge of a deep 
ravine, the descend so steep and pre
cipitous that It was impossible to 
keep our feet in getting down, and 
we were sometimes obliged to ale, 
and slide along on our backs; whilst 
before us rose a ridge of mountains 
quite as eteep and difficult of ascent 
There was, however, no pause tn our 
exertions, but, stinging our rifles 
round our necks, down the hill we 
went, whilst mules, with the baggage 
on their backs, wearied, and ruged 
beyond their strength, were seen roll
ing from top to bottom ; many of them 
breaking their necks with the fall, 
and the baggage crushed, smashed and 
abandoned.

"I remember, as I descended this 
hill, remarking the extraordinary sight 
afforded by the thousands of our red
coats, who were creeping tike snails 
and tolling up the aecent before us, 
their muskets slung as they hauled 
themselves up. As soon as we our
selves had gained the ascent we were 
halted for a few minutes, In order to 
give us breath for another effort, and 
then onwards we moved again."

difficulties of this sort the

MWesthiltteFîiyoftoshDÿ

>

v
1For four days the force marched 

■* this terrific rate, the men being 
la total Ignorance of their goal. 
"Where are you taking us to?" a Rifle
man asked his officer. "To England," 
was the answer, “If we can get there." 
The soldiers then teamed for the 
flrat time the real reason of their ter
rific marches, and, says Harris, "the 
men began to murmur at not being 
permitted to turn and stand at bay,— 
cursing the French, and swearing they 
would rather die ten thousand deaths, 
with their rifles in their hands in op
position, than endure the present 
toil."

«
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HOTELS.WANTED.

PARK HOTELWANTED— Ladles in particular,^) ouenven.
wasp Sr can make your own honey any 

and beat the tittle busy bees; the Roc 
kj Fountain Honey can be made for 
one-half cent a pound, plus the price 
of sugar and has the real honey fla
vor; as impie to make as a cup of tea. 
If interested, send postal money ord
er. For thirty-cents I will mail you a 
printed recipe by return mail; you 
surely won't get stung. Address, D. 
MacLeod. West 8t. John. N. B. gen
eral delivery.

M. BOHAN, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St John. N. Ü. 
American Plan. Electric Elevator» 

at door to aud trou;

rÜÉ1J1 )Through
exhausted British regiments, now al
most foodless and shoeless, toiled. 
“The tong day," says Harris, "found 
us still pushing on, and the night 
■caused us no halt" Snow now fell 
heavily; tempests edged with 
scuffled amd shrieked in the mountain 
passes, and through the pauses of the 
tempest the British could sometimes 
hear, coming down the wind as they 
marched, the sound of trumpets of 
their enemies 
and children
adding a new and terrible pathos to 
the sufferings of the wild days and 
starless nights. '’Towards the even
ing of this day," writes Harris, 1 re
member passing a man and woman ly
ing clasped In each other’s arms, and 
dying In the snow. I knew them both, 
but it was impossible to help them. 
They belonged to the Rifles, and were 
man and wife." These soldiers wives, 
however, were of amazing hardihood 
and endurance. A woman, for example 
one wild day towards evening stepped 
aside from the march and sank down 

skirts that night; end as we rushed . BDOW snd her husband remain- 
out of a small village, the name of ^ wltb br!- The enemy were near; 
which I cannot now recollect, was , b. wfla (ailing "To remain behind 
turned to hay. Behind broken-down .b" _olumI1 of n^pcj) in eurh weather," 
cart» and tumbrlle, huge trunk» of Hand» "was to perish, and we 
tree», and everything we could scrape ^onjjngly soon forgot all about 
together, the Rifles Icy and blazed at them To my surprise, however, 1, 
tho advancing cavalry. gome little time afterwards (being my-

"We passed lhe night thus engaged, ln tbe rear of our party),
holding our own as well as we could. «_)„ Mw the woman. She waa hurry- 
Towards rooming we moved down to witll her husband after us, and 
wards a small bridge, ettll followed arms she carried the babe she
by the enemy, whom, however, we had b d juBt given birth to. Her husband 
sharply galled, and obliged to be more d herself between them, managed 
wary ln their efforts. The rain was to that Infant to the end of the
pouring down ln torrents on this morn- treat, where we embarked. God 

recollect, and we remained temDere the wind, It Is said, to tho 
many hours with our arms ported. lamb- and many years after 1
standing In this manner, and staring * «.at boy, a strong, healthy lad." 
the French cavalry In the face, the ”*-be force with which the Rifles 
water actually running out of the muz- mmpched was no longer under Sir 
zles of our rifles. I do not recollect rT Moore- Its retreat was directed 
seeing a single regiment of Infantry Jr v,,0 gag craufurd was ln com- 
amongst the French force on this day; L_nd ltern nature and fiery win 
It seemed to me a tremendous body h ,d Lbe BU((ertog and almost exhaust- 
of cavalry—some sold nine or ten ", ,nx)UB In steadfast control. Orau- 
thousaad strong—commanded, as I 7"_, 1IldMg, is the hero of Harris's 
heard, by General Lefebvre. -torv and he never wearies of slng-

“WhKst we stood thus, face to face, pietoee. "He was," he Bays,
I remember the horsemen of the ene- . ^nnarencly created for command dur- 
my sat watching us very Intently, as ln,V«Ch dreadful scenes as we were 
If waiting for a favorable moment to witb y, this retreat. He
dash upon us like beasts of prey ; d [Ixm mBn. Nothing daunt-
and every now and then their trumpets . hlm nothlng turned him from hie 
would ring out a lively strain of music, ; He waa stern and pale,"
aa If to encourage them." "dd' Harris, "and the very picture of

Once a party of British cavalry— warrior. I stoeH never forget Crau-
eome squadrons of the 15th Dragoons, - , ,f ; dve to a hundred years."
the 10th Huseara, and the German M ,n retreat caught courage
Legion—charged the French cavalry :Jom hlB gtern eye and gallant bear- 
wlth furious valour. , ,•] do not think the world ever

"The shock of that encounter was > ^ a more perfect soldier than Gen- 
tremendous to look upon, and we stood era, Crau(nrd," is Harris's summary.

— for some time enranked, watching the CJau(urd knew that everything In 
combatants. The horsemen had it all —B retreat depended on the main
te themselves; our Dragoons fought , „nce of discipline, and he enforced 
like tigers, and, although greatly over- (hlB wlth a wm „f Iron. The Rifles 
matched, drove the enemy back like a a<|ored Mm hut dreaded him. He, 
torrent, and forced them again Into Qn hlB B|de cherished a sort of angry 
the rear. A private of the 10th Hus- d Bhr8Wish affection for the Rifles, 
aara—hia name. 1 think, was Franklin 
—dashed Into the stream after their 
general (l.etevre). asealled him, eword 
In hand In the water, captured, and 
brought him a prisoner on shore again.
If I remember rightly, Franklin or 
whatever else was hie name, was made 
a Jfcrgeant on the spot. The French

Street cars stop 
ail trains and b

But the march was pushed relent
lessly on. Sometimes the tumult of 
the pursuing French would sound so 
near that it seemed as if a fight was 
inevitable; "then, indeed," says Har
ris, “every poor fellow clutched his 
rifle in one. firmly, and wished for a 
eight of the enemy." fraufurd, who 
commanded the rearguard, and main
tained an iron discipline over it, shar
ed to the full the fighting eagerness 
of his men. When the distant clam
our became more distinct, says Harris, 
"hia face would turn towards tho 
sound, and seem to become less 
stern;" a gleam of delight swept over 

’his rugged features. But the busi
ness of the English was not to fight, 
but to march; and march they did, 
as perhaps no soldiers ever marched 
before or el nee. Sometimes the hard- 
riding French cavalry overtook the 
dogged British rearguard, and then 
there was a fiery wrestle of horsemen 
and fo3tmen. Here is a sample of ono 
of theoe rearguard fights:—

"The enemy's cavalry were on our

kjMÿJ ROYAL HOTEL
hail King Street

St John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—At once, a cook. Ap- 
•to ply Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, 297 Doug

las avenue.) is
There were women 

with the British troops,
Female Teacher. 

Please at once apply to C. F. Black, 
District No. 2, Cherry Gate, Queens 
County.X Second Class

HOTEL OUFFERINL '
ST. JOHN, N. B.

female
teacher wanted for Dist. No. 16, Parish 
of St. George. Salary, $135.00. Apply 
B. J. Collin, secretory, L’Etang, N. B.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for Schood District No. 11-*. 
Hampstead ; duties to commence as 

- soon as possible; recommendations
of crowing and cackling, the New York Poultry and Pigeon Associa- a'“dl i^cmgë^'telephone, state

specimens of feathered office. Apply to E. B. Palmer, Centre 
Hampstead, Queens Co.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.WANTED — Second-classflE F. C. GATES Manager.
WHtTt CRB6^gcj£AÇtC POU6W

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Without any perceptible let-up in the Babel
tion'a twenty-fifth annual show ln Medlaon Square Garden and the eight thousand or more

will continu, to attract crowd. uutU 1*14 la ushered In. The attendance ha. been heavy and freqnantly the aisle. 
donble banked of cages have been so congested as to mike progress through them Impossible.

„„ , —,-i » ». I.» .-i. « —i™. ” *“ ““ SSm£ Ï"S «pb
- - —• ™ *— rr:

well a.s lr the fowl»

VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED—A nrst or second class 

District No. 2, 
, stating sal- 
W. D. Dyke-

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. R 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.
The suburbanites were much 

Interest ln the exhibit» of plient incubators, eierclier» and other devices of the poultry world tu,I'if WANTED—Agents to sell foxes for 
immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co.. 96 Princess street, St 
John, N. B.FOR SALE.ST. JOHN PROTESTANT

ORPHANS’ HOME.and showed it by punishing them more 
steroCy than any other regiments! 
"You think because you are Riflemen 
you may do anything you think prop
er.” said he one day to the miserable 
and savage-looking crew around him; 
“but I will teach you the difference 
before L have done with you.”

One evening, as night was falling, 
Craiufurd detected two men straying 
from the main body. He knew that 
If stragglers were permitted the rear
guard would quickly dissolve. He 
halted the brigade with a voice of 
thunder, ordered a drum-head court- 
martial on the instant, and they sen
tenced to a hundred apiece. Whilst 
this hasty trial was taking place, 
Craufurd dismounted from his horse, 
stood in the midst, looking stern and 
angry as a worried bulldog.

The whole brigade was sore and ex
asperated, amd some one in the ranks 
near muttered that "the general had 
much better try to get us something 
to eat and drink than harass us in 
this way.” Craufurd heard the whis
per, turned round, seized the rifle 
from a soldier's hands, and felled him 
to the earth with the butt-end. _ 
he had knocked down the wrong man! 
The reel culprit, a man named How- 
ana, said, “I am the man who spoke." 
“Very well,” returned Craufurd, “then 
1 win try you, sir.” But the march 
could not be Interrupted ever for a

WINES AND LIQUORS.
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES WANTED—Two hrst-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa 
terloo street.

The following contributions are 
thankfully aekjftnfledged by the trea-

Anonymous (Ne^f If ear’s Eve) ... .$10 
J. D. Coes ..................  2

toS RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.All kinds, half dozen 17C by mail;
New Home machines twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays; Wilcox 
& Gibbs machine $15; 
lacturing machin $10;
$7; Domestic and all machines repair* --------------- -
ed—William Crawford, 105 Princess AGENTS—Every household on farm,
street, SL John, N. u. jn small town, or suburbs, where oil

eei _ __ __ .. lamps.are used, needs and will buy
FOR SALE OK to RENT At ^hls mantel lamp; burns common ccal 

Woodstock, one of finest residential 0jj (kerosene), gives a light five times 
properties in New Brunswick; large as bright as electric; one farmer clear- 
house, beautifully finished and with e(j over |500.(M) in six weeks ; hund- 
modern conveniences; spacious grou
nds, central location, in perfect re
pair; also commodious two-story ware
house adjoining main line C.P.R. with 
additional storage accommodation on 
grounds surrounding the building.
Properties sold separately or together.
In event of sale one-half purchase (jay Bemng Mendets, which mends 
price may remain on morWage Ap- Granlteeare, Hot Water Bags, Rub- 
ply to Mrs. J. w. DaUIng, Woodstock. ber Boots Reservoirs. Boilers. Metal

Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g. Company, Colling wood, Ontario.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchaats 

Agents for
MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD? 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER» 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
'Phone 839.

W. & W. manu- 
; White machine« SITUATIONS VACANT.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

The customs receipts for the month 
of December, as compared with the 
same month In 1912, show an increase 
of $5,556.35. Following is the state
ment:

1913.1912.
Customs ............$166,916.88 $172,243.82
Sick M. dues .. reds earning $100.00 to $300.00 per 

month. Write quick for wholesale 
prices, territory, and sample lamp for 
free trial. Mantel Lamp Co., 829 Al
addin Bldg., .Montreal, Can.

330.40100.99

Totals ..........$167,017.87 $172,574.22

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes 

Imported

FOR SALE—2 mated pairs silver 
black fox* 
one silver 
one stock. Portage Wild Animal Co., 
Box 223 Portage La Prairie. Manitoba.

es, showing qo rust. Also 
black male. They are all no

But SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

RTH-

if THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Tho 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Ag 

• the District. Entry by proxy 
made at the office of any Local Ag 

minion Lands (not sub-agent) oi

SALESMEN WANTED—Experience 
work, big pay. Write 

offering op-
Wines, Ales and Stout, 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street
ry, easy 
list of o

unnecessar
for large __

rtunities to earn UU to $500 a mon- 
while you learn, position assured. 

Address, Dept. 533, National Sales- 
Training Asociation, Chicago, 

San FTan-

FARMS!FARMS1
Our fifth annual free illustrated cat

alogue now ready aue» contains the 
finest list of farms we have yet offer
ed. Values the best ever. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street, farm 
specialists.

po
th Telephone 579.court-martial.

(Continued next Saturday)
for

New York, Kansas City, WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Do
taltain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house la required In every 
case, except when residence is performed

In certain districts a homesteader in 
.od standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
tton alongside hia homestead. Price 

j;> per acre Duties—Six months resl-
ence ln each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in case 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector cn application
U'a ^homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead'right and cannot obtain a . 
emotion may take a purchased homestead

8.p. tw. r. stark ud
A« Emythe EL Union '»•- erect a hou*e V,°' w. *W°CORET,

, Deputÿ*Minister of the Interior.
-n- Lr ro_u--0-l~l " ir N ^.—Unauthorized publication of this

rtlsement will not be paid far.

YOU'RE «TIMED, William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 115 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

COAL AND WOOD.
LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE-

MEN—Wages about $100, experience 
unnecessaBILIOUS—GISCIHETS COAL FOR SALE—Fifty aah sleighs for 

sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s, 115 City — 
Road.

ry. Send age, postage. Rail 
Standard.way, care

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few
weeks required;tools free; positions 
secured ; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching ; write for particulars—MO- 

Two splendid West Side properties LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. St. 
at moderate prices. For application Lawrence Blvrd., Montreal. 
io Messrs. Fair weather and Porter,
No. 67 Prince William street

JAMES M. RYANOLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

6PRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid 
range coal.

RESERVE SCREENED—Gives ex 
ccllent results for all household pur
poses. • •• ••• • •

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
always In stock.

as*-" ■ ÆSS ' Clean your waste-clogged 
liver and bowels to

night! Feel Bully

y CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
'Phone M-2514.

FOR SALE.

IS ‘ofIIP
: ; THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
BUSINESS CHANCESGet a 10-cent box now.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels ; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish 
bowels—you always get the detlrod 
results with Cascarets.

Don’t let yoiir stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress;

FOR BALE—Tugouat, 66 il over aU. 
14 ft, 3 in. beam. 8 tL deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 20 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Ale 
G rath. TuskeL N. S.

I l will give choice of six settlements 
for Canadian Home Investment Com
pany contracts. Advise me the amount 
you have paid. S. T. Manard, Bank 
of .Ottawa Building, Vancouver, B. C.* ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 15WE HAVE SOME

Scotch Pea Coal ENGINEERINGLOST.TO LET.A little smaller than Chestnut, at 
$7.50 a ton delivered.

We have some free burning Ameri
can Nut that burns almost like Scotch

We are supplying all the best grades 
of Soft Coal, Wood and Kindling.

Charcoal is better than Kindling to 
tight the fire.

GIBBON & CO.
Ne. 1 Union St.

Electric Motor and Generator Ur 
including rewinding. We try 

it running while makLOST—Persian lamb muff. Reward 
if returned to tills office.

ep your p
ROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 

rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 
electric light Gentleman preferred. 
168 King Street East Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases amd constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months. 
No more days of gloom and distress 
If you will take a Caecaret now and 
then. All druggists sell Cascarets. 
Don't forget the children—their little 
insides need a gentle cleansing, too.

ing repa
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

i mining rights may be 
twenty-one years, renewable 

annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
than 2.66® acres can be leased to 

one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. ln unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant la 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
ÿald to the agent within thirty days after 
tiling application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discover* 
'may locate a claim 1,600 feet oy 1,500. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder, when $600.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
(complied with the claim may be pur-
C,PLACBR AUNlNtf CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from L000 to *.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6 Not less than $100 must 
b«i expended In development work each

Nut E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
St. John, N. BNelson street.COAL.—Coal 

leased for FOUND
J. FRED WILLIAMSONOFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 

in the Dearborn Building. 93 Prince 
William St.

FOUND—On Union street, a child's 
monogram locket. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
for this advertisement Apply at the 
Standard office.

FOUND—On Peel street, one glove. 
Owner can have same by proving prop
erty! and paying for this advertise
ment. Apply Standard office.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re 

pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 13. 

Phones, M-229: residence M-1724-ll.

6'/, Charlotte 8t.

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Opera House 
Company held at the office of the com
pany, 199 Union street, St. John, at 
eight p. m. oclock on Thursday, Janu
ary 8th, 1914, for the purpose of re
ceiving the report of the directors and 
for the election of officers for the en
suing year.—R. H. Dockrell president, 
H. J. Anderson secretory.

Landing, ex-echeoner Lucille

Cano Old Company’! UM|h Coal
Best Hard Burning Coal for Self-

Feeders

fool Genoa*St. Gee. Dick
46 Brillaia SI

DR STEWART'S
Guaranteed Velerinery Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIC

Center Waterloo end UnlwiStreets

ENGRAVERS
FOUND—On City road, one cuff 

link. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this ad
vertisement. Apply Standard office.

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper». 
59 Water street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

tC.tglMM 1115

SCOTCH COALS
New landing 

COAL.
••CHRISTMAS”

A compile oponnet't of Watches, 
Clock» and Jewelry 
XMAS GIFTS I

PERSONAL.LANDING)
200 barrels Nova Scotia Bishop Pip

pins, United Fruit Companies* pack. 
300 barrels Ontario Spies.

all Haas SCOTCH HARD 
Let me have your 
order early.

y*DREDGIN( 
each of • rlv

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 4

leases of five miles 
ver may be Issued to one ap

plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
110 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2«4 
cant, after the output exceed^io.OOO. '

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
. p.—Unauthorised publication ef thkl 
ertlsement will not be

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.
Send birth date and 10c. for wonder

ful horoscope of your entire life. 
Prof. Raphael, 439 Lexington avenue, 
New York.

Robe of blue aatia doth with box 
plaited tunic. Scotch striped beads make 
edlar, cuffs and skirt deoeratloa.

and all stringed instruments and. Bows
repaired.JAMES & McGIVERNERNEST LAW SYDNEY GIBBS 

81 Sydnei streetI N. A. L Goodwin. Market Building• Mill Street.ISMisr of Harrises adv

■1 » 1s
. <u

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 
if paid in advance, r. :: Minimum charge 23 cents.
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ECZEMAI

^zZ
CAN BE CURED 

I Will Prove It to You Froe

MMtktreMBMbwofKNlloyai
■■ *■ *CUT AMO MAA WBAVi'

. Dntnbli 700 West Mala St. Fart Wayne, tad, U.S.A.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.
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gratter and I JUST
■ 1:1

M 1 wouldTHE FIRST WORD—Jealousy I» 
the vampire which feeds on happi
ness.

iÜV" <»

Tethet whh* la

ofOne of the greeteet faults a woman 
has to guard against la jealousy. I 
know nothing which will so quickly 
spoil the disposition and content of a 
young girl 
in this terrible tendency.

One should always remember that 
one receives in- this world not accord
ing to one's need, but according to 
one’s merit.

The girl who receives love and 
friendship you may be sure give» It 
out in fullest measure.

a 8BEW
Dro««l»l ___

!tr} s=svrmus*
FREE TU!r'3SW£ri££E‘*S

to indulge habitually
1.0.1

,\ V

ti< .—Age.

Poet on

Province—..
| Tike no more 
1 chances—
| Because what 
J cornea out of 
<^the oven 
hr depends upon 
■ what goes in. 
F Use Five 
I Rosea.

To be jealous of another because 
that one has perhaps more of this 
worldly wealth and prestige, is to tac
itly admit that one is Interior. The 
sight of the possessions of others 
should spur us to greater endeavor 
to obtain them for ourselves and we 
should try and find out how the other 
obtained them.

Jealousy is a sure 
pi ness as well as of one's beauty. To 
he jealous of one’s lover is to create 
suspicion and discontent and suspi
cion, and suspicion and discontent not 
only spoil one’s disposition, but one’s 
complexion as well Jealousy, has al
ways seemed to me to be such a lit
tle, mean characteristic that 1 should 
fight against it with all my strength

>Families Are Buying 
“Sunkist” Oranges 
by the Box or Half-Box

■ I >annihilator of hap- f

w i

ir \ cNV Steadied

IsEnjoy the rich, delicious meat and sweet, tangy juice of 
ruddy, thin-skinned, seedless “Sunkist” oranges.

Have this golden fruit for breakfast, dessert and 
“between meals.” Cleanest of all fruits—never touched 

— by bare hands. All the pickers 
j I and packers of “Sunkist”
I__ I oranges wear clean white
1 ' cotton gloves,
j l “Sunkist" oranges are the fin

est, juiciest oranges in the world.
* i Tree-ripened, fiberless. Not a seed

in “SunldsL” Buy them by the box 
or half-box. That is cheaper than buy- 

J [ ing by the dozen. They keep for weeks.

Rules For Table Etiquette
paeeed over as unimportant. For the 
same reason, potato skins, etc., should 
be carefully laid in a compact pile 
on or as near the edge of one’s own 
plate as possible, and placed upon It 
at the close of the meal.

7 Coughing should be avoided it 
trble when uncontrollable, the person 
should not merely turn aside the head, 
but also be sure to shield the mouth 
with tbehand, so as to keep from 
blowing his breath either on the food 
or in his neighbor’s face.

8. Stretching across the table or 
one’s neighbor’s plate—especially the 
latter—is never allowable, though Of
ten practiced from a w«li-lnterntdoeed 
desire to avoid giving trouble. A lit
tle reflection will show, however, that 
it must be a very greedy persons who 
would not rather stop eating to help 
another than to have that other’s arm 

, th« «amp head of eonsid- and sleeve thrust between him and his
Bra,,onto,‘LXrAomher™ PUte a, ,h= Imminent risk of brush- 
the using of a tooth-pick at table. The ln« “is food
practice is au excellent one so far as 9. Be polite. If their elders are 
the teeth are concerned, but shojld courtous at table, children will require 
no more be dome in public than tooth very little teaching to make the 
brushing “If you please.” “Thank you,” or pa*

6. While eating, toy knife, fork, or tiently to await their turn to be sarv- 
spoon on the plate, when not actually *d.
in use; crossing them, or otherwise. In conclusion, let us remember that 
as may be convenient, but in as order, life, with Ms comfort or discomfort, is 
ly a manner as possible. When the made up of small things, and, there- 
repast is finished, lay them on the fore, as our neighbor, through organ- 
plate. not crossed, but parallel to each ization, circumstance, or education, 
other. This may seem a minor rule, may be more sensitive or fastidious 
bu-t Its observance contributes so great- j than we, the rule of our lives should 
ly to the neat and attractive appear- be to "put ourselves in his place” and 
ante of the table (quite as much as then in all things “do as we would 
spotless linen) that it should not be1 be done by.”

while chewing, and the lips as daint
ily clean as possible. Awkward posi
tions while eating must be avoided. 1 
have seen children lower their heads 
almost to the level of the plate or 
bowl frdtn which they ate, and pass 
the food (soup, gruel, etc.) hi much 
as though they were shoveling coal 

e, and to this end keep your j,rto a cellar, and with nearly as much 
close to your own sides and noise. I need not say that this is un- 

not your neighbor’s, nor yet spread derbreed, almost as much so as éructa» 
out cm the table, or in the air, as if tion (belehin&) hawking ar.d spitting, 
au attempt at flying were being made. or hiccoughing; all of whkli should 
A little practice in keeping the wrists be done in private, 
limber, and the elbows quiet and in 4 Make a point of always using the 
a line with the body, will make the kn-fe 0f sppon pia.ced in the dish, it> 
most awkward persons graceful and. h,?lping yourself or others. There are 
pleasant neighbois in this respect | verv few people in whom it does not 

2. Han dle your tools properly. Hold create a feeling of disgust to see the 
your hand over the knife when cult- fork or BpooII that has been in anotiv 
ing, taking care not to touch—.-till ef perso,n p mouth dipped into the 
less clutch—the steel. Let the hand f(XHj o{ wbich they expect to partake. 
«Iso be above the fork while used m 
holding food for the knife to cut, ami 
let the fore-finger just escape the 

But when taking up food on 
let the broad 

between the

w rNDER the above heading I do 
I I not propose giving the fanciful 
V»/ rubes of fashionable etiquette, 
but the common-sense principles of 
good breeding, as applied to the social 
board, appltable to grown persons aa 
well as children.

1. Take as little room as possible 
at tabl 
elbows

V

WIRELESS IS 
RECEIVED FROM

HOW THIS WOMAN 
FOUND HEALTHGet Rogers Silver with 

“Sunkist” Wrappers Would not ghre Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’e Vegetable Compound 

for AH Rest of Medicine 
in the World.

Cut the trademarks from “Sunkist” mange 
wrappers and send them to us. We offer 2? dif
ferent premiums, all Rogers A-l Standard Guaran
teed Silverware. Exclusive “Sunkist” design.

For this orange spoon send 12 “Sunkist” Orange 
Wrappers and 12 cents. “Red Ball” orange wrap
pers count same as “Sunkist.”

In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over 
by Postal Note,Post Office or Express Money Order.

Utica, Ohio.—“I suffered everything 
from a female weakness after baby 

nomeaine.. 1 had 
HÉllpMepeUs and Wit dizzy, 
VKlhgd bleak spots be-

iJjfijjjiij was so weak I could 
hardly stand up. My 

gglgface was yellow, 
|F even my fingernails 

^Sf h y jr«F were colorless and I 
Vy y/tl Jr had dlsplacwient I 
Ml/ / took Lydia E. Pink-

""■■■■ ■ ........ lham*i Vegetable
Compound and now 1 am stout, well and 
healthy. I can do all my own work and 
can walk to town and back and not get 
tired. I would not give your Vegetable 
Compound for all the rest of the medi
cines in the world. I tried doctor's med» 
icines and they did me no good.”—Mrs. 
Mary Earle wink, R.F.D. No.S, Utica,

Another Case.
Nebo, Ill.—“I was bothered for tea 

years with female troubles and the doc
tors did not help me. I was so weak and 
nervous that I could not do my work 
end every month I had to spend a few 
days in bed. I read so many letters about 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound curing female troubles that I got 
a bottle of it It did me more good than 
anything else I ever took and now it has 
cured me. I feel better than I have 
for years and tell everybody what the 
Compound has done for me. I believe I 
would not be living to-day but for 
That.” — Mrs. Herra Grbsnstreet, 
t'ebo, Illinois.

Sends Message from Str. Tas

man, Which was in Trouble 

in Gulf of Papua — Pumps 

Keeping Her Free,

iP”W pro ties.
either folk or spoon, l« 
portion of the handle lie 
fore-finger and thumb and the stander 
part barely touch the middle finger 
of the hand. This will be found to be 
the easiest (because most natu al) 
and most graceful mode of eating. 
Persons who properly handle knife 
and fork rarely, if ever, splash their 
neighbors or the table-cloth.

:t. In sipping fluids, whether from 
cup or spoon, remember to do so as 
quietly as possible, and instead of put
ting a large spoon into your mouth, 
sip from its side. Of course, the 
mouth must be kept carefully closed

m say,
Buy “Sunkist” Oranges 

at Your Dealer’s8
i Send your name and full address for free pre

mium circular and Premium Club Plan. Address 
all orders for premiums and all inquiries to

New York, Dec. 31.—Madame Lillian 
Nordlca sent the following wireless 
despatch today to the Associated Press 
telling of the peril encountered in the 
Gulf of Papua by the steamship Tas
man on board of which she was a 
passenger:

On Board the Steamship 
by wireless telegraph to 
Queensland, Dec. 31.—“AJJ 
the Tasman speak highly of the splen
did behavior of her captain, her offic
ers, and her wireless operator. The 
vessel struck on Saturday night and 
much uncertainty prevailed as to the 
possibility of refloating her. She had 
gone ashore on Bramble Bay reef, 
from which she was towed off only 
yesterday by a Japanese collier. The 
exact amount of damage sustained has 
,not been ascertained, but the pumps 
are now keeping the water well under 
and the Tasman is proceeding to 
Thursday Island under her own steam 
for repairs, after which she will con
tinue her voyage to Batavia.

(Signed) LILLIAN NORD1CA.”

iCALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
108 King Street, East, cor. Church TORONTO, ONT.

Tasman.
CooktoWh, 
otT board

Household And Toilet< Ohio.
spring cleaning time, and injure® neith
er furniture r.or clothing. A spoonful 
of it added* to a pail of warm water ie 
excellent for cleaning paint. A little 
in suds washing days lightens laund
ry labor.

with caramel ; needs no filtering.
Fine Lavender Water.

Mix together, in a clean bottle, a 
pint of inodorous spirit of wine, an 
ounce of oil of lavender, a teaspoon
ful of oil of bergamot, and a table
spoonful of oil of ambergris.

batter of
Paste for Papering I

OIL water and stir in 
wheat or rye flour. Let it boil 
one minute, take off a«r.d strain 

through a colander. Add, while hotl
ine, a little glue or 
Do plenty of stirring 
is cooking, and make of consistency 
that will spread nicely.

B
powdered alum.

the paste Paste for Scrap Books.

Take half a teaspoonful of starch, 
same of flour, pour on a little boiling 

After a housekeeper fully realizes water, let it stand a minute, add more 
the worth of turpentine in the house- water, stir and cook It until it is thick 
hold, she is never willing to be with- enough to starch a shirt bosom. It 
out a supply of it. It gives quick re- spreads smooth, sticks well and will 
lief to burnq, it is an excellent appli- not mold nor discolor paper. Starch 
cation for corns, it is good for rheuma- alone will make a very good paste, 
tism and sore throats, and it is the . Da.,.
quickest remedy for convulsions or ^ ®
fits. Then it is a sure preventive A paste that will neither decay nor 
against moths; by just dropping a become radtdly. Mix good clean flour 
trifle in the bottom of drawers, chests with cold water into a thick paste well 
and cupboards, it will keep the gar- blended together, then add boiling war 
ments from injury during the summer, ter, stirring well up until it is of a 
It will keep ants and bugs from closets consistency that can be easily and 
and storerooms by putting a few drops smoothly spread with a brush ; add to 
in the corners and upon the shelves; this a spoonful or two of brown sugar, 
it is sure destruction to bedbugs, and q,little corrosive sublimate, and about 
will effectually drive them away from half a dozen drops of oil of lavender, 

if thoroughly applied to and you will have a paste that will 
bedstead in the hold with wonderful tenacity.

A
The Virtues of Turpentine.

« Aromatic Spirit of Vinegar.

Acetic acid, No. 8, pure, 8 ounces; 
camphor, 1-2 ounce. Dissolve and add 
oil lemon, oil lavender flowers, and 
keep in well stoppered bottle.

Rose Water.

Ik?...-za

a New York’s Scenery

“ ‘Mandy, what did your husband 
say about the scenery of New York 
city and its environs?"

“Nothing; all he talked about was 
the awfulness of the styles of dress 
the Wtnen wore.”

Preferable to the dietilled for a per
fume, or for culinary purposes: At
tar of rose, 12 drops; rub it up with 
a half ounce of white sugar and 2 
drams carbonate magnesia, then add 
gradually 1 quart of water and 2 

of proof spirit, and filter

\RF
Smokeless

“Do you think that the new motor 
delivery business will ever displace 
the postman?” asked the conversa
tional young man, when crossing the 
street, of his companion. “Certain to 
if It ever hits him.”

ounces 
through paper.The new model has improvements 

making it the best heater ever made.
New flat font with patent-locking flame-spreader 
insures clear, odorless heat all the time. Wick 
and carrier in one—makes rewicking easy and 
rfftan Finished with blue enamel or plain steel 
drums. Stock at all chief points.

For beat results rise Royalite Oil

Bay Rum.
French proof spirit, 1 gallon; ox- their haunts 

tract bay, 6 ounces. Mix and color all the joints of the

The Heating Of Our House tfcme spent *aùu[

Calverts
tfôoth Powder

ECZEMA IN BLEBS 
ON ARMS AND LEGSopines that ‘the girl’ must have let 

the fire *o down. But glancing at the 
thermometer we stare to see the mer
cury has risen instead of falling. It 
is now at 80. And after all, why 
should we wonder? Nature Is Inevita
ble in her retributions, and we, no 
less the® the poor geranium in the 
window, must suffer the penalty of a 
deranged circulation when we violate 
her laws of temperature.”

The mistake of overheating rooms 
to one which is often made, even by 
those who profites* to be hygienists. 
Its result» are exceeding disastrous to 
health, causing almost constant con
gestion of the head, with general dis-

litt-le shawl, and remarks that its an 
awful day; that she hasn't been out 
of course, but even in the warm house 
has felt the cold. In fact, she looks 
blue and pinched. Were-at we wonder; 
for the room feels insufferably hot; 
but we place ourselves beside her 
where she sits cowering over the re
gister, and conversation goes on with 
what spirit It may under these circum
stances

“At the end of an hotyy we are sur
prised to find ourselves a llttls chilly.
That is, our head is hot enough—a lit
tle too hot, perhaps—but both hands 
and feet are cold, and we are inclin
ed to agree with our friend when she j turbance.

|-i n'TERING the door of one of our 
r« ‘comfortable’ modern. houses, 
L^ what meets us? A puff, of scor
ching air from a register, redolent of 
burning iron, or of boiled air from 
a steam heater. The thermometer is 
standing at about 74. We advance 
to the parlor. There matters are ev
en worse; for no outside cold has en- 

ith momentary freshness. The 
plants in the window look yellow and 
forlorn. Ominous cracks are visible 
here and there in the furniture—nay. 
a strip of ornamental veneer lias act
ually split of from the piano and lie* 
on the carpet. Our hostess, coming 
forward to greet us, is wrapped in a

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited Suffered Seven Years, Itching and 
Burning. Did Not Sleep Half 
the Night, Cured Completely by 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment,

Edmontan
Wlnni

U time spent wetli
%tered w

—led none know it better then 
the people who line wed thin 
dentifrice lor yean end years, aad

««M Y 
sister suffered for I 
The trouble began

8t.. Toronto, Ont.—" My 
n years with eczema, 
her arms sad legs InEVERY WOMAN are therefore in a position to

water blisters and she scratched. Her judge the* value el its services—the
hrintorntad and should know tBeware ^DewXe of Meep-.she did not sleep half the night. 

“We used
meot and they did not seem to do any good 
until we got Cuticura 80s» and Ointment

properlier—which m 
10 the welfare of the teeth.

•0 muchand---------Otoe-

MEUCMi CONSTITUTlOliLS 01 II! TO TIE FI0I1Of
Ask roar druggist for ~ 
il» If be cannot aupp/jr 
the MARVEL, accept so ~
ssggflerfr.ttiea

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
Tins t$f., 30c. h 49c. Sprinkler-top gtta* jar. jy.

orcheeter Street We*, Meetresl.

Imitations

Sold ISIS.

HANDS ROUGH, BADLY CRACKEDon the 

Merits Muldoon. One.—" During the cold winter 
weather I was troubled with chapped handscatarrh]

“
ofE cold winds. My bands were very rough and

A badly crocked open and if I 
In the cèid air they always bled. I could 
neldomy regular wortu I used salve, cold lissa

/j Bfliisais mA
II TWa brand, known aa ■ 
IbLmSllHrttuttbuWMn" M

VI *i£ /

Minard’s
Uniment.

ORIGINAL

f Minsk „ 
¥ 24 Hours i

XMtwre cft*P*Mgr)|g ]

and
left At last a friend advised 
to try Onticuro Soap and Ointment. I sent 

and applied it to the affected parts

E

AND and face were cured within a week.”

ONLY For
and Cuticura

treatment for affections of 
tfm rida and scalp that torture, itch, bunt.THE General Carranaa to coining overland from Hermtwllle to Join General Villa's cavalcade at Chlcbuaca, which 

to.match to Mexico City.
Colonel B. P. Collas win lead the Sonora division of General VUIa’e army which will march sooth. General 

la stillla calling for ammunition from Jnares and a train hat been sent south with 10.000 rounds of ammunition *

ud destroy sleep. SoM evetywhem.
genuine of free, wlthaa-p. skim

Bbca. Oorp.. Dept. D, Boston. 0.8. A.
board.
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FOSTER & COMPANY,
Local Agents, St Jolin

Four Crown Scotch
—Thé Iddispensible.

In the Yule-tide Festivities is

SPIRIT

; WOMAN 
I HEALTH
> Lydia E.Fiuk. 
de Compound 
of Medicine 
World.
Buffered everything 
«knees after baby 
came.. 1 had numb 
spells and wss diary, 
had black «pots be
fore my eye», my 
back ached and I 
waa eo weak I could 
hardly st and up. My 
face was yellow, 
even my fingernails 
were colorless and I 

displacement. 1 
took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
I am atout, well and 

all my own work and 
nd back and not get 
give your Vegetable 
he rest of the medl- 
I tried doctor's med- 
me no good.”—Mrs. 
R.F.D. No.3, Utica,

ihad

bp Case.
as bothered for tee 
troubles and the doc- 
i. 1 was so weak and 
Id not do my work 
had to spend a few 

k> many letters about 
i*e Vegetable Com- 
le troubles that I got 
id me more good than 
r took and now it haa 
better than I nave 

sverybody what the 
> for me. I believe I 
Ing to-day but for 
rm Greenstreet,

\
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Those Who Rely on

the greet home remedy which hie proved its powei 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.
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Sheep Raising Affords Great Chances For Profit
BEECHAM’S PILLStn sheep raising 

to a- certain extent the
do not get the price we should, and 
lit le Aie to a largo extort to lark 
of cooperation. If our farmers' clubs 

take the matter In hand and 
through

;
Cookshlre never disappoint those who take them. They help the 

digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
on health and strength, those who know Beecham’s Fills

add Pi
would
handle
their

of Mac
ro were

Mr. Feeding pad Fattening.
Mr. MfkcMiUgn followed Professor 

Barton's addresd by dealing with the 
feeding, fattening and marketing of 
lambs. We know very little bout 
lamb feeding, to' fact we have given 

matter little thought or study, 
itwt practically all our lambs 

during the month» of September and 
October at a time when prices are low. 
eat In practically all cases our lambs 
are not fitted, and an unfinished pro
duct Is marketed, which to Itself Is 
bad protftioe.

If we look at the market prices for 
the year we find that during the 
months of July aqd August lambs are 
high, being worth at lowest eight cents 
per pound. During September and Oc
tober prices run Around six certs per 
pound. By the middle of December 
prices rise to the vicinity of eight 
ceints or over and continue high till 
spring. These prices show us that 
July and August and from he mid
dle of December on during the winter 
are the most profitable times for 
marketing lambs.

A lamb that la sold during the 
months of July or August must be 
born by March 1st. It le tnie manner 
quarters are necessary, the ewa will 
require more grain during the early 
part of the winter as well as after 
lamb tag, and she will require more at 
teotion, but at this time of .the year 
arm work la slack and the farmer 
s In a position to give th| required 

attention. A little grain all winter 
bring the ewe to lambing time in 

good condition. After lambing con
sidérable roots stimulate the flow 
of milk and a grain ration of one 
part of bran to two parts of oa<s am\ 
a Mttte oil cake Is excellent This milk 
clover hay should provide ample food 
for the ewe. In a couple of weeks the 
lamb wifll begin to nibble grain and 
should be encouraged to take all it

their lambs and wool 
o|pbe they would get much better 

prices and would be piecing tbs lamb 
situation on a better business basis. 
Wool should also be bandied In the 
same way. We shell be pleased At any 
time In the spring to give a shearing 
demonstration -together with a talk 
on trying and grading of fleece. Breed
ing stock might also be bought for 
farmers. There la no llmitaion to the 
scope which this work might assume; 
in fact It might be advisable In some 
cases to form a separate sheep and 
lamb club on s purely co-operative 
basis.

Col

Barton dealing with the general situ
ation of sheep in the Province and Mf 
MacMillan with the subject from the Enjoy LifemrBkr. ,̂,,ru6e.»are- p»^
Barton, stated emphatically that to hie 
opinion sheep offered better poeetbllL 
ties than any other class of live stock 
In the Province. It Is a fact, however, 
that the sheep business Is steadily 
on tire decline. It Is true of this Prov- 
Inc* sod of this country. For this con
dition of affairs there are various, ree. 
sons mentioned. In the first place 
sheep have not been a paying proposi
tion. This statement cannot be sub
stantiated today. It is true a few years 
ago wool was low and mutton still 
lower but that is not true today. Wool 
has advance* six cents this year alone 
and there Is neft enoueh mutton or 
lamb to supply the demand. Already 
lambs are seven and half cents on the 
Montreal market.

"Another obstacle held out every 
where” said Prof. Barton, "le the risk 
and loss through the killing of sheep 
by dogs. This obstacle does exist but 
It Is In our power to control. If sheep 
will pay, and I can prove they era 
profitable, are we going to allow our
selves to be set beck by the useless 
cur? I will deal with this more fully

Pasture Is another reason held out 
against sbep but It is really one In 
their favor for our conditions as will 

Then there is the

We

How To Remedy 
Evil Or Improv-

Thanks Frae
Auld Scotlanderished Soil

Many farmers act as if their soils 
were Inexhaustible, and they are as
tonished when they fall to got crops 
equal to those their fathers got fifty 
or seventy-five years ago. Perhaps no 
fact is so hard to get Into the head of 
the average fanner as tine one that

We take this opportunity of expressing our ap

preciation to ail users of the spirit bearing our name, 

for the continuance of your patronage during the year

1913.
farms will wear out If the substances 
taken out of the soli by the crops are 
not returned.

f
When the farms were first cleared 

nature had filled the soil with rich 
r.ese, the accumulation of centuries of 
vegetation that had grown only to die 
down again. Th-e land grew rich crops 
for many year®, but all the while a 
robbery of the soil was going on. The 
rich black loam graduall 
tighter in color as the 
u»sd up. With cultivation the destruc. 
tion of the organic matter was has'- 

« ,i __ ened, for as more air circulated
Ümei viHnitv through | the soil bacterial action

the tomb «touw became more rapid. Aa a result the
ot forty pou-nd». It Id* S o W J son's capacity for holding water 
during the summer and by July should WM ^ reduccd and drough„
weluh „f.bout * ,.7, ..... . ' became more common and more ruin-
lambs this year oua than they were years ago when
and ten dollar® humus was abundant. Moreover, the
was not egual to toe demand. A *eep mel|ow texture of y,e ^1 gradually
that wHl raise to ... disappeared, so that cuitivatee plants
about as good a paying proposition as fo|md M increasingly «friant to grow, 
a farmeroankeep. l h As the loss of nitrogen is closely

The practice rofsellfc^ jambs early aeSoc4ated wivh the ly6S of humus, on
ÜîtSî Sfawî is uo,P good business ^ that

placed^on' the^marke'11 finishedd Sue- 

cessful tonib Ibedtn,; depend, on two of our (arIns have also

- :rr.“^pKpho„r,-
t sa-w e «■

JSIbIwL SÆtoïït-Æ phosphorus of
corn, sowing: ^ -imi of typical cultivated soils In New Bruns-S?1 to etotoaB,eed th™ an SSa Eroshm and tracing are re 
green reeu, it, twentv-flve sponsible for considerable loss not
totiiirty^ambJfor two^nonths^Lambs only of phospheos and potitol, 
will aaln from ton to twelve pounds bn|- als® of carbonate of lime, 
m !hto periito eo that one acre of raps This substance Is important both as 
will produce practically one hundred 
and twenty pouicds ot mutton. The 
present price of lambs is seven ;o 
seven-fifty. At seven cents per pound, 
one hundred am-d twenty pounds, the 
return from one acre, is worth eight 
dollars and forty cent» This compares 
favorably with the average returns 
cer acre throughout the Province. At 
present our fields during the fall 
grow up to weed». Surely It is a 
better policy to grow rape, check tne 
weeds and get return!, at the same 
time adding fertility to the soil. In tie 
United Stance, where His practice Is 
followed, farmers claim that where 

they produced forty bushels of 
com they now get silty. Probably the 
two most effective meene of keeping 
down the fertilizer bin are seeding to 
clover and feeding tombs and sheep.
By tile middle of November, when 
heavy frosts come, lambs should be re 
moved from the rape because frozen 
rape Is dangerous. Lambs may be 
sold but -they aro stiH profitable to 
teed. A lamb weighing between eighty 
and ninety pounds In September 
before going to rope will weigh some 
where in the vicinity ot one hundred 
pounds by the middle of November.
Such kunbs if put in to feed should 
weigh one hundred and thirty pounds 
by the middle of March and bring art 
least eight cents per pound. Let is 
take oue hundred lambs weighing 
eight pounds in the middle of Sep
tember and see what they are worth 
when they come off the rape and in 
tthe spring at present prices:
Sept, 15th.
100 lambs, weight S8, 8800

at ..........................................
Nov 15th.
100 lambg, weight 100, 10000

at ..........................................
March 15tth.
100 lambs, weight 130, 13000 

at .........................................

We also desire to thank our good friends of the 

trade—the wholesalers and retailers—as we realize 

that much depends on their co-operation in the pro

moting and maintaining of a brand of Whisky,

May the year 1914 bring you and yours health, 

wealth and prosperity, is the wish of

WHYTE & MACKAY,

50 Wellington Street,

Glasgow,

will
be shown later, 
queetion of fencing. It Is true sheep 
require a special kind of fence, yet 
thfty are so profitable that they will 
easily pay for any extra out-lay in 
fencing to a short time, to eay nothing 
of what a good fence mean» for other 
phases of farm practice.

Factor In Mixed Farming.
"To my mind” Prof. Barton con

tinued, "one of the greatest reasons 
for the decline of the sheep Industry 
Is the one 1 am about to mention and 
that Is the fact that, on the average 
farm, sheep are looked upon as a side 
Issue. They have been gradually ne» 
glected and In many cases eventually 
forgotten. There may have been 
several factors Influencing this. It Is 
true that sheep require INttle capital, 
a small amount of labor and little 
thought to bring returns, 
day of spooiaUzing. There Is a grow
ing tendency to specialize. Farmrirs 
claim that this Is an age of special
ization. With some It te strictly dairy
ing, with others something else, yet 
few are qualified to make a suc ce es 
as specialists. I am convinced that for 
the average farm mixed farming in 
Its broadest sense Is the safest and 
best practice. I wish to point out in 
this connection that in the United 
States, where surveys have been made 
and where specialists and mixed farm
ers occupy the same place as here, it 
has been ctoanly proved that mixed 
or de versified farming Is the most 
profitable—In other words .men who 
have more than one string to their 
bow or, as one man puts it, a title of 
everything get the best returns for 
their labor. Unquestionably sheep 
wl/l 1 tit into such a practice and rival 
any other source In the returns they

We hear a great deal at the present 
time about rural conditions, the whole 
equilibrium of rural life being upset 
by emigration to the city. There are 
many phases of this matter, but It 
eeeme to me that the root ot the 
matter ties in the fact that our land 
Is not making hte return It should In 
dollars and cents. We have to admit 
that even the best of our land could do 
better, but in the Province of Quebec 
we hardly realize the tremendous area 
of land to each country that Is ab
solutely barren and which might be 

* refer to land

becameay
hu

will.

yet this Is a
oorly farmed landsI"

it sort exhaustion calls imperatively for 
economic conservation and restoration. 
It is one of the 
agriculture, and 
restoration of fei
ficult of solution today than ever 
before on account of the scarcity and 
increased cost of labor.

“Up" The' Rhine
Mrs. Robinson: auû were you up 

the Rhine?
Mrs. De oJnes: I should think so; 

right to the very top. What a splen
did view there is from the summit

a food for plants and as a soil-im
prover. It corrects acidity in the soil, 
makes conditions more favorable 
for the growth of bacteria which 
liberate plant food, and improves the 
texture of the soil. There is consider
able evidence that farms in many 
districts in Quebec are suffering on 
account of lack of carbonate Qf 

e. The difficulty of getting good 
stands of alfalfa and clover is largely 
due to this depïetion.

It 1» a fact that soils wear out, and 
the reason for the impoverishment 
are not hard to find. This matter of

great problems in 
the phase of the 
tllity is more dif-

rim

M&CÂLLUM’S
0

SCOTCH

I proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive , 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article which might have enjoyed Â 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. Perfection.

making good return®, 
which mW be clawed as unimprov
ed, upon which la considerable herb- 
asm and from which revenue Is pros 
ible only lard growing nothing but 
heather would be producing 
sheep than some of our good pasture 
land in the Province of Quebec.

To bring home to you the extent of 
such unimproved land I have prepared 
a few figures. In the counttea of 
Compton, Sherbrooke and Staamtead, 

Acres 
184,379 
310,175

Compton—land improved
" unimproved 

Think of this proportion. In Sher
brooke the proportion is not so high 
but worse than we might expect. I ft 
Sherbrooke there are 44,296 acres of 
improved land and 37,703 
unimproved land. Stanstead has 110,- 
676 acree Improved and 133,372 acres 
ot unimproved land. In Compton there 
are 21,133 sh-oep or one sheep on fif
teen acres. In Sherbrooke 2,316 or 
one sheep on eighteen acres. In Stans- 

one sheep on 
It Is asking one

22

M,u
acres of

$ 625.00
K

700.00

tead 5,789 sheep or
KtffLYSU deal to graze fl. 
teen, eighteen and twenty-two acres 
respectively and tbia fairly average 
tor the province aa a whole. Yet in 
the face of this, buyers are fighting 
for lambs and our consumption or 
mutton Is Increasing each year.

1,040.00
These lambs nearly double to value, 

and what will It cost us to feed them? 
The rape should be thrown in because 
there Is tittle expense and the value 
of the dropping offset this; however, 
we can allow value for the rape and 
still have good profits as the follow
ing will show.

A lamb will eat during the winter 
for 100 days: —
8 to 10 lbs. turnips, per day at 6c.

per bushel......................................
I 1-2 lbs. hay per day at $10.00

per ton ........................................
100 lbs.* meal per day at 1 1-2

&

%Sheep Profitable.
Sheep require a small amount of 

capital to start a flock; in fact a 
school boy can save enough money to 
vav the foundation for a breeding nock. 
The initial outlay is small, the re
turns are quick, and in the cost of 
housing no class of stock compare. 
wttb«h*p. All th<»e r«torB are Inf- 

portant Inducement® to tanner® to 
high sheep becauee money rate® are 
high end with meny caaee of etock 
mean® a large outlay. To- prove my 
statement that sheep make return® 
let me give you a practical example. A 
neighbor ot oura a* Bte. Anne, hought 

mr,«55,00 . y«rM-.bTh..

"a

.80

.75

§3^1
I N - EDINBURGH*”!!

Ip ^ BIRMINGHAM* tONkjj, ill
I'M,-,. SCOTCH WHISKY»__

lb. 1.25per
$2.80Total

There Is still a profit of 22.32 per 
lamb, allowing full market value for 
all feed. It costs from one to three 
dollars to produce one hundred pounds 
of mutton, which is lower than for any 
other kind of etock. Why not feed a 
portion of the grata that now goes to 
our cattle, pigs or horses to our sheep 
and get more economical returns. To 
give you a practical result the follow
ing experiment will prove the cor
rectness of my statement. Twenty-six 
lambs bought for $6.10 per ct. weighed 
on October 13th, 2501 lbe. Value at 
$6.10, $152.60. On Nov. 10th. 
weighed 2768 lbs. Value at 
(preeeot price) $193.06. A profit in 
lees than one month of $41.46 on an 
Investment of $152.60.

40 ewee
fall he sold 60 lambs 
ing $442.00 or 173 per cent on bis ln- 
wment In the case of a number of
SSttBTSSTMS
farm Ikidltlou® the rroullte were M 
follow®:—9 flock* ot 10 ewe®, and 
oie ram produced an average of 18 
tomb® for each flock pec year. The 
Initial colt of 10 ewe® and one ram 
at 926.00 we® 1104.00. The Ujtal ro

of eaeh flock for each year, ln- 
9125.43. Charge®

they
$7.00

eluding wool, wee 
agatoet each flock, Including ram and 
lambs, for feed were $80.40. Total 
prom was $46.08 or 43 percent pro-

A Suggestion.
Io closing I wish to throw out a 

suggestion . There Is no system to the 
marketing ot our lambs. We tonneratit.

Sl|eep Involve lititle labor. They are

Are You 
; aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

It i* not only an enjoyable beverage 
for the summer month», but a useful 
article of diet.

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

PURE and PALATABLE

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

THE LEADING
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Ginzf
Don’t Overestimate Your Strength

You can do so much, and that’s all, 
but » glass now and then of that famousto RED CROSS GIN
«9 help you to Zo that “SO MUCH1*, 
longer, better and with greater

Mede in Canada, by Canadians, from 
Canade’e finest We®tern grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries, RED CROSS 
GIN without a doubt is the purest and 
most beneficial beverage of its kindmadc.
itato«I.BMr,to«®lncM1

■oms; mises â ce., limited, Montreal.
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KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS m A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It «amasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and noe-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: SOe A PLUG
BOCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
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Take no more 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
t h e o v e » 
depends upon 
what goes in.
Use Five 

Roses.
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BROKEN ARMS DON’T-------
THEIR

~!—FEDERAIS 
PLAYERS, 

CONTRACTS

FITZSIMMONS’ 
COME-OACKACT 
WELL PLANNED

ENJOTlI

■ • - . ;:
i

IN lil

;■

N.w York. Jm. a.-,Lw* 
ivMn, the G tente’ errotto « 
a decision in a thrilling scrap wttfc.Gy 
Seymour, tile veteran hall player, to 
a Harlem hotel Saturday night. Mo- 
lean, who has repeatedly declared 
that he can Whip Jack Johnson, re 
calved rough .'handling in a barroom 
and was minier several bruises on 
scratch ,rtU* ™^i,our didn't shew a

It appears from the story told by 
several eyewitnesses Of the encounter, 
that the trouble started over Long 
Larry's recent appearance at a Har
lem moving picture theatre. The big 
catcher and hla brother Bert, bt is said, 
got a week's engagement for $225, and 
they agreed to pay their manager, Joe 
Lyons, 25 per cent' of this sum, 
amounting to $61.6d. When the week 
ended Long Larry collected the money 
and handed $30 to Lyons, who became 
quite peevish.

Lyons met Larry Saturday night 
and there was instant ruction. Mc
Lean had been quinchlng Me thirst 
rather freely and was in no mood to 
receive a rebuke. Accordingly, when 
Lyons called him a "big. taker," the 
big backstop responded with a flying 
wallop that sent his manager to the 
floor. Up stepped Seymour, as sober 
as a judge, with a strong protest \,

“If yod* want to fight «why dont you 
take somebody «fz your own size?" 
queried Seymour, as a crowd In the 
barroom gathered.

“Are you looking for trouble?”- 
shouted McLean.

“Sure!” said Seymour, laying aside 
hie hat.

"Bam!"
Bind landed squarely on Seymour's 
face. -It was a stunning blow, but 
Seymour leaped forward and grabbed 
McLean by the collar. They fell to 
the floor in rough-and-tumble fashion, 
while the lunch counter was upset and 

spectators fled to the sidewalk. 
MciLean struggled vainly to regain his 
feet, but Seymour was on top, ham
mering away with one hand, while he 
held Ijarry’s threat with the other. 
Soon waiters, porters and bellboys 
tore the fighting ball players apart, 
and McLean was dragged to tine 
When Seymour came out a few mo
ments later Long Larry had gone 
away with friends* To whom 
vengeance. It was Saturday 
liveliest event in Harlem and was a 
leading topic on The street Corners.

"I’ll challenge Jack Jdtonsbai now'!" 
declared Seymour with a broad grin 
when- asked to teQfhËf side of the 
story.McLean^coulQ|d| be found.

Despite the positive assertion made 
in Chicago despatches that Joe Tinker 
and Mordecai Brown had signed three 
year contracts with the Federal league 
to manage the Chicago and St. Louis 
clubs respectively, next year, there Is 
an Inclination in many baseball quar 
ters to refrain from picturing the old 
Cub duo in independent garb Just yet? 
Bren without reckoning the claims of 
the major league magnates that under 
the new form of contracts the reserve 
rule Is binding legally and will prevent 
Tinker and Brown from jumping, 
there is the business style of the mo
dern ball player to be considered. He 
is not in the habit of jumping at the 
first big offer that comes along, but 
generally is wise enough to play the 
more profitable waiting game, playing 
one bid against the other until he is

Laray Mc- At a glance you might not suppose 
there was anything to think about in 
this subject We must put you wise, 
There are so many things worthy of 
a mental work-out that we can take 
up but one in detail. This will be 
the high-power thinking of the modern 
boxing promoter.

Napoleon once told' one of his mar
shals that he didn’t want to hear any
thing about the victory of yesterday 
— he wanted to know how many guys 
were going to be licked tomorrow. 
This only shows what an intellectual 
lummlx Napoleon was. The fight pro- 
omoter of today is his mental Wel
lington. He knows that Fitzsimmons' 
victories of twenty years ago are real
ly what count. Fitz has been barred 
from appearing in New York state on 
account of his age, but probably h# 
will get away with It elsewhere.

It is true that the poor old 
hardly stand up without a, crutch, 
that his feet were so bad when he 
fought Gardner about fifteen years 
back that he could barely wobble 
around the ring—but that makes noth
ing out, as the Germans say. Fits 
will be helped into the ring with a 
tramp named Soldier Kearns, or some 
other dub, who will only have to lean 
on him to crack hie spine, but the 
promoter will grab a wad of kale that 
would block the subway. He is en
titled to it. He thought It out.

Encouraged by this success he is 
already arranging a great card for the 
following week. The main event will 
be a rattling ten-round go between 
Uncle Tom and Old Black Joe. Kid 
Methuselah and Young Noah, little 
known, but likely youngsters, are sign
ed up for the perlimlnary and there 
will be a great curtain-raiser, a bat
tle j-oyal of The Two Little Girls in 
Blue, the Siamese Twins and the Two 
Orphans.

It takes thought to dope out pro
grammes like this for the entertain- 

of boxing patrons. But It pays.

1
WNfc.X

MÜ, GUS+AV HAMÈL

In spite of a gale blowing sixty miles an hour, two airmen looped the loon 
In England recently. Mr. Ohanteloup and Mr. Gustav Hamel, at Hendon, accom
plished the feats. Mr. Cbanteloup daringly executed his loops from heights ot 
1,000 feet and 1,200 feet, and made a backward loop of 1,000 feet He received 
a great ovation.

Mr. Hamel described three single loops within a minute of seek other, and 
subsequently two more loops. He also flew upelde down. He damaged hh 
monoplane in landing, but was extricated uninjured.

satisfied that the highest mark pos
sible has been reached. For this reason 
it is considered doubtful by many base
ball followers that Tinker, at least, 
actually has bound himself over to the 
Feds. There may be no question In 
Brown’s case as he is almost through 
as a player in the majors, and prob
ably could get more as a manager in 
the Federal than he àould expect to 
receive from the Cincinnati club this 
year, but there is a chance for Tinker 
to get a higher figure in the National, 
and he Is not the kind of man to sew 
himself

1 : rMR.GEOBÛE S. WELLS MR .LANSING S. WELLS

REAL AMATEUR 
HOCKEY STARS 

AS TOURISTS

FRED MERKLE 
MUST WORK TO 

HOLD PLACE

When George 8. Wells and his cOttein, Lansing 8. .Wells, start out for a little 
recreation they propose to have it if it costs a leg or breaks an arm or breaks 
both of their arms. And that Is why the sportsmen who are in Constantine, 
Mich., enjoying the boss fishing season daily see the genial cousins heading for 
the streams with their fishing requisites in their left hands and their right arms 
In slings.

while a chance remains to 
r offer from the other side.

The Federal league will be running 
tile risk of losing a pot. oX money in 
grabbing high-priced * pilots like Tin
ker and Brown unless it manages at 
the same time to corral a large num
ber of c-lass y pl.tyers from the organ- 
bed ranks. The manager is a very 
important item bn a ball club, of 
course, but he isn’t the only one by 
any means. There must be a teani 
ou the field as well. Baseball patrons 
in Chicago and St. lx>uls cannot be 
expected to attend the Federal league 
games in those cities for the mere 
privilege of seing Tinker and Brown 
direct tholr clubs. They 
see real ball games, and 
teams are made up of players capable 
of furnishing high class entertainment 
the sums paid out for famous 
agers will be virtually thrown away.

The task before the Federal league 
magnates is a tough one. Their cir
cuit is rather unwieldly. Including, as 
i does, Toronto in the northeast, and 
Kansas City in the southwest, high
ball parks have to be built, money 
put in the bank for a couple of hun
dred players, each to be protected for 
three years, even if the league plays 
only for a week or two, and a few 
other minor details. If those behind 
•he league are able to surmount 'hese 
difficulties there is no doubt but that* 
they will get recognition from the 
Ians, who, however, can be expected to 
hold off until they have been shown.

ii up
betteget a

McLean’s big fist shot out

I
When they arrived at Constantine not a bone was broken in either. A few 

days later Lansing Wells fell out of the boat and broke his arm, and two days th® 
after George Wells broke his arm, just to keep his cousin company. They 
met the situation by rigging up a special boat and are making some great catches.

ment
—Hamilton Spectator.

Ottawa, Jan. 2—That tourist hockey 
is getting to be a serious question, 
there is little doubt While a number 
of the men who have left Ottawa and 
are playing the game in outside towns 
many have changed 
In a legitimate manner, it Is shrewdly 
suspected that the majority have ac
cepted some inducement Here is the 
Ottawa contribution to outside teams 
in the last couple of years:

Dinny Manners of Cedars, in Cal
gary; Terry McGovern of Ottawa, in 
Calgary; Frank McCarthy, last year 
in Calgary, now in Toronto; Tee Htll- 

of Stewartons. In Cobalt; Billy 
Fallls of Ottawa South, In Cobalt; 
Don Batterson of Erskine Church, in 
Cobalt; Roly Graham of Stewartons, 
In Cobalt; Ray Bonney of Hull, in 
Cobalt; Rub McCrimmon 
in Cobalt; Jack Fournier 
ons, in Battleford ; Abe Braithwaite 
of Ottawa College, In Battleford ; Em
mett O’Leary of Ottawa College, In 
Battleford; Wright, formerly with Em
metts, in Battleford.

New York, Jan. 2.—Although Edward 
Konetchy did not land with the Giants 
in the big shift of National league play
ers last week, it Is by no means cer
tain that Fred Merkle will continue 
to play first base for the Giants. It is 
again reported that Manager McGraw 
is grooming Snodgrass to play that 
position. Merkle is not likely to be 
sold or traded before next season, but 
bis fate depends largely on his hitting 
next spring.

Snodgrass is no stranger to infield 
play, and during his career with the 
Giants has often acted as doorkeeper 
of the base-running circuit. A year 
ago last spring he played first base for 
about a month and gave general satis
faction; At various times he acted as 
an understudy to Merkle.

McGraw frankly admits that 
wants more “noise” In his infield. Flet
cher and Herzog were the only ones 
who exercised their vocal chords, and 
Shafer seldom last season. Mehkle 
and Shafer seldom lifted their voices 
In encouragement to a pitcher and 
Doyle was not much of an orator eith
er. Now Herzog has departed, and 
rumor hat it that Snodgrass will be 
placed upon first base to “pepper up” 
the infield.

The acquaintances of Bob Besoher 
probably means the displacement of 
Snodgrass as centre fielder. Undoubt
edly Burns will continue in left field. 
Though he failed to shine in the world 
series, Burns gave an excellent ac
count of himself during the cham
pionship season and should improve in 
his second season as a regular. It is 
not McGcaw’s way to pick his team 
from world’s series form. As there is 
no better man in sight, Jack Murray 
expected to patrol right again.

Murray is available only as an out
fielder, but -Snodgrass can play either 
first or second base. In Dave Robert
son, the Giants have another nifty first 
baseman, so Merkle will have plenty 
of competition. The return of Robert
son will go to complicate the outfield 
situation. The southerner is said to 
have developed Into a great hitter. If 
he can maul big league pitching as he 
pounded Southern league hurlera last 
season, -McGraw will find a place for 
him.

With Cooper, Robertson, Thorpe and 
possibly Mike Donlin on the payroll 
this spring, McGraw will have a 
wealth of outfield material, and can 
spare Snodgrass for infield roles. Fred 
was originally a catcher, and could be 
pressed Into service behind the bat, if 
necessary. However, ttie Giants should 
be well fortified with maskmen, as 
Meyers, McLean, Wilson and Johnson 
will be on the job. Johnson Is a big 
husky from Omaha. Scout Dick Ken- 
sella captured this bird, and states 
that Johnson, while big and slow, is 
a fine thrower and a splendid bats
man. “He’s Just as good as Meyers 
was when McGraw picked up the In
dian,” declares' Richard, the Ivory 
hunter.

NO TROUBLE 
LIKELY OVER 

BISLEY RULES

their residence
will waut to 

unless the he vowed' 
night’s

middleweights, although he had been 
held to a draw in a terrific ninety-six 
round battle, staged in California, by 
Billy MoClennan. Dempsey was the 
first man to hold a belt emblematic 
of the middleweight» of that golden 
age of pugilism included Brooklyn 
Jimmy Carroll, Jim Hall, Dan Creedon 
and George Gardner, any one of whcP 
could probably whip the best of the 
present "white hope’’ heavyweights. 
Kid McCoy came later—and what the 
Hoosler, In his prime, could have done 
to such men as the white heavyweights 
of today would -have been a crime.

Before the Fitz-Dempsey battle Jack 
was a heavy favorite, but at the ring
side the odds favored Fitz. Scores of 
California sports, with rolls big enough 
to choke elephants, assembled In thee 
Crescent City, and by their heavy bet-* 
ting they made Fitz the favorite. Tu
berculosis had already commenced to 
get in its work on Dempsey, and he 
was wholly outclassed. In vain Bob 
begged the game Irishman to quit, but 
Dempsey didn’t know the meaning of 
the world. In the thirteenth round 
Dempsey went down and out and the 
middleweight crown became the prop
erty of Bob Fitz.

Sunday wil lbe the twenty-third an
niversary of the great battle in New 
Orleans in which Bob Fitzsimmons 
whipped Jack Dempsey, and thus be-

London* Jan. 2.—A commandant of 
the territorial forces occupying an ad
visory position writing on the subject 
of the war office Bisley proposals, de
clares the rumors that open war may 
arise between the war office and the 
N-R-A. about what might be called the 
new markmanship are certainty exag
gerated. The question at issue is 
whether or not competitions at the 
Bisley annual fortnight meeting in 
July should be In accord more with 
the new markmanship methods and 
actual warfare as the regular army 
rifle practice has done duty ever since 
the Boer war. 
has shown a reluctance to accommo
date itself to the new style, ito appre
hension being that the abandonment 
of bulls-eye shooting would be tanta
mount to the abolition of the Bisley it-

A PIRATE 
AT TORONTO 

AS LEADER

came the middleweight champion of 
the world.

Dempsey was born in County Kil
dare, Ireland, while Bob is a native of 
Cornwall, England. Jack came over t# 
America at an early age, while Ruby 
Robert, after a youth spent in New 
Zealand, and Australia, eventually be
came a citizen of the United States. $ 
was Englishman against Irishman ana 
the former won. It. must be remerr-

of Ottawa, 
of Stewart- he

SOME SWIMMER. I
bered, however, that the Hibernian b 
reached *the top of his career and was 
going back, while the Cornishman was 
just beginning to come to the front az 
the time of the Crescent City battle. 
Yet both were born in the same year, 
1862, and Bob was a few months the 
senior of Jack. In weight Fits had an 
advantage of three pounds over Demp
sey.

The period of the Dempsey-Fitzslm- 
mons fight was the most memorable in 
the history of the middleweight divis
ion. Before Dempsey’s time, Mike Don
ovan had been the big man among the

Hitherto the N. It. A.AMERICANS 
AS GOOD AS 

ENGLISHMEN

One of the fastest short distance 
swimmers in Ontario has been uncov
ered in the person of Lloyd Verity, 
the 16-year-old son of Charles F. Veri
ty, a prominent manufacturer of 
Brantford. In trials within the last 
few weeks the youngster has covered 
40 yards In 21 seconds flat, and out
distanced all the representatives from 
Hamilton in a dual swimming meet 
held recently In the Telephone City 
Y. The boy’s time is dangerously near 
to the Dominion record of 19 4-5 sec
ond for the 40-yard swim. With a lit
tle more age, the lad should develop 
more speed, and Varsity will be lucky 
to secure him to round 
and white swimming team next year.

Toronto, Jan. 1-—President Gilmore 
of the Federal League and Dick Car- 
roll, one of the promoters of the club 
for Toronto, interviewed R. J. Flem
ing of the Toronto street railway this 
morning In regard to securing the 
grounds at Scarboro Beach for Federal 
League baseball next summer. “It 
appears to be the best grounds avail
able In Toronto tor Immediate ser
vice,” said Mr. Gilmore.

J. Miller, former first baseman of 
the Pittsburgh team, has been men
tioned as the probable local manager 
although It is said that Gill Bradley 
has better than an outside chance of 
getting the job if he wants it

sear.
The war office has now defined its 

views with perfect clearness, but this 
need not lead to a breach. An open 
quarrel could only arise between the 
two bodies if the N.R.A. at its next 
annual general meeting in February 
were to bake up an uncompromising 
attitude, which it is not likely to iIa 
The N.R.A. is, he thinks, wise in al
lowing a wide latitude as regar Is 
rifles and ammunition in the competi
tions for weairons of dther kinds, but 
on the other hand to insist that for 
the Bisley men, service rifles should 
be something quite different from 
what the service rifle really is, seems 
hardly the best way to commend Bis
ley to the territorial commanding of
ficers and their military superiors. It 
is understood the new army rifle is 
still in an experimental stage and is 
likely to be fitted with an aperaturo 
sight as is already the Ross rifle used 
by the Canadians, but at the best some 
yeare must elapse before the terri
torials will use such a sight in battl;?, 
Arrangements for a meeting for thu 
rifle clubs Is to progress.

When Norman 8. Taber, the Ameri
can Rhodes-Scholar, finished sescond 
in the Oxford-Cambridge cross-country 
race at Roeliampton Dec. 13, he made 
the following statement to a Sporting 
Life writer:

“I think cross-country running in 
tills country is equally good, if not 
better, to the bulk than in America 
Of course, it must be remembered that 
< ross-country work has only been seri
ously taken up In America for the past 
seven or eight years, but it is now 
flourishing and increasing to populari
ty every year. In America we do, as Boxing wields an admirable izkflu- 
you know, devote much more attention ence on the development of charact- 
to track work than cross-country, but er, says Bombardier Wells in the 
now all the larger schools that take Christmas Pearson’s Magazine, 
up athletics foster cross-country work 
and run a team or teams.

“I think, however, the English clim
ate should make cross-country work 
a necessity. I find it enervating in 
comparison with America. Over there 
I could sit and study without feeling 
the absolute necessity for exercise, but 
here in England I feel I must get out 
to the air to do some running each 
day Just to keep weU. I think, how
ever, we have cross-country stars in 
America quite the equal of those on 
this side.

“Last year. In America, I was run
ning better than today, was in better 
shape In fact, yet I was beaten by a 
big margin. In last year’s Intercol
legiate championship race over a 
course which covered exactly six mi
les of Btiffish country, J. P. Jones won 
In well under thirty-three minutes, 
with the others dose np, and when 
the winter sport becomes more popu 
lar, as It is rapidly doing, America will 
no dloubt produce as good men over 
the country as on the track."

XMOULTON IN CHARGE.PICKED out the blue

FOR BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP.If it Is true, as reported, that “Dad” 
Moulton who has recently set in his 
resignation as coach and trainer at 
Leland Stanford University, is to have 
charge of the Stadium track and ath
letic Held In connection with the Pana
ma-Pacific Exposition, James E. Sulli
van. will have a competent and ex
perienced man on his staff In directing 
things athletic which are to play such 
an important part in the attraction of 
the exposition. It Is said Sullivan will 
recommend Moulton when he goes to 
the Coast this month.

CANADIANS WON.
New York. Jan. 2.—Four American 

golfers—Jerome D. Travers, Fred Her- 
reshoff, Francis Ouimet and Heinrich 
Schmidt—have decided to try for the 
British amateur golf championship o# 
1914, according to announcement here. 
They will leave for England early in 
the spring, the present understanding 
Is. Oui met was quoted here today as 
saying: "I may never get another op
portunity, and I intend to make the 
most of it I am planning to start for 
England early In April to order to get 
used to conditions and surroundings.”

Cambridge University Rugby beck 
internatlonlsts of 
Wales and South

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 2.—The hockey 
team of Ottawa University defeated 
the Harvard University septet here 
tonight by a score of 2 to 0. Jfarvard 
was unable to solve the defense of 
the Canadians.

division contains 
England, Scotland, 
Africa.

Baseball, having become a business, 
the fan will patronize the best base
ball. For years the owners have 
striven to suppress sentiment. To
day what little sentiment Is left is not 
centered around the owners.

• Mldlesex County Cricket Club had 
a profit of £469 on last season’s work
ing. That looks well against Lanca
shire’s loss of nearly £1,000.

Leonard J. Wall, the Manchester 
City half-back has been transferred 
to Dundee. The fee is said to be the 
biggest ever paid by Dundee. WOMEN SHOW HIRE FORM IS FOOTBALL PLAYERS HOCKEY FANS 

MAY EXPECT , 
FAST GAME#*

Peter McBride, the famous Scottish 
International goalkeeper, who played 
so long for Preston North End, has 
signed on for Fulwood Garrison.

* • *
The hockey men of St Andrews 

University have In turn beaten the 
students of Glasgow, Aberdeen Mid 
Edinburgh. That makes them cham
pions of the season.

The Aston Villa directors have sign
ed on Boyer, a New Zealand player 
with a great reputation. In eleven 
matches this season he has scored 
twenty-seven goals. He stands six 
feet high and weighs over thirteen 
stone at the age of twenty-two.

If we were running the Federal 
league we should put a team in 
Brooklyn, where the fans are not 
particular about the brand of base
ball they see.

WHAT WILL WE DO NOW? The first game in the Interprovln- 
•rial Hockey League will be played to
night, when Sackvllle meets Amherst 
in the Nova Scotia town. Gr 
terest is being taken to 8t J 
this match and the outcome will be 
watched with interest.

The candidates, for the St. John 
team will practice "in the Queen’s Rink 
tonight. Several practices have al
ready taken place and the players 
have rounded Into pretty good form.

It Is very important that all players 
should attend practice tonight.

The first game to St. John will take 
place on Friday night, when Amherst 
will be the attraction here.

|

New York, Jan. 2.—A rule to bar 
all left handed polo players In all open 
events will be made at the annual 
meeting of the polo association in 
February. Such a rule, If passed, will 
affect twenty-one of the most promin
ent players, Including Bradley Mar
tin, jun., Craig Wadsworth and Jack- 
son Webb. A similar rule has govern
ed polo in England since 1907, 

Objection to left handed mallet 
twlrlers appears to be that they have 
an advantage over right handed op
ponents, and not that they are dan- 

to other players in

t in- 
n In 1

BOXING STYLES.

The English style of boxing dif
fers from the American and French 
etyle In that It le more selenitic, 
but les» aggressive. Our fellows get 
In lots of light blows end win on 
points If the contest goes the full 
limit. This pays among the little 
men. few at whom hit hard enough 
to knock out their rivale.
Set to the welterweight, and heavy
weights, however, we are dealing 
with men who can knock ont a rival 

If It land» In the 
right place. The result Is that though

i,rrwM„t *3 s»hu^ÆhïïtV. £
I» wd to "roughing IV and can take 
and give punishment—A, B. Oeorgè, 
In Montreal Quetta.

a game.
The rule, If passed, may cause some 

of the men now deeply interested in 
polo to give up the game. Several of 
these men hope to be selected as 
members of the team to play to the 
international series.

MORE BOWLING.Cincinnati may be responsible for 
some startling baseball tales this win
ter, but Chicago furnished the sem 

Charles W. 
nothing to

When we
A special match will be played on 

Black’s alleys beginning at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, between the Tigers, 
the leaders to the City League, and 
the old team which brought the tro
phy from Calais some years ago.

The line-up will be as follows; 
Tigers.
B. Gilmour.
H. Belyea.
R. Johnstone 
A. Harrison.
E. R. Moore.

7sation of the season when 
Murphy said: “I have
say/*

Solomon’s remark that there was nothing new under the sun had another exception made to It recently In M»m. 
tattoo, when two turns of women played a game of eocker football. At least It was s new experience for tS Inhxb 
ttaats, who in usd to seeing ell sort» of queer things. Jut Imagine Solomon'» thousand wives divided Into aide,

*Bd WOrtoS •“the ™ ee«el"a • Edward Hanlon of BaHImore. and

»*« «d-MopM «7 now curve» In the srt sf foottmU, hot || shewed more thu ou runs of ^Xltel/Xed'1 Newport
iSft^’STbalTSL^ r?”‘UW; ccovtnced the onlooker tut It would b. . woi.d not be uku lSoti.cl/nH
great training for ballet dancers to Umber up limbs for high kicking and tor the devotees of the tango and the torkr* nor would any new teams be token In

with one
ALL FILLED UP.Baseball now is a question of the

survival of the fittest. If the Federal 
league has enough money to survive 
it will survive, unless it develops the 
internal strife that has made the Na
tional league the recipient of so many 
brickbats.

Old Teafii.
H. C. Olive 
A. J. Machum 
T. Cosgrove 
T. L. Wilson 
H. F. Black

■
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SPORTOGRAPHY Englishman Whipped
Irishman m Great Bout, 
23 Years Ago.
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